
When will all lovern of mmi 
very shame, from praising that 

wiling of the

refrain, for 
day of cruelMarchioness de Guerchevtlle.

FIRST PATHOS ESS OF AMERICAN MISSION • 
AR1KK.

other sick and helped this one, who 
was unable to help himself. The con
dition of the souls In purgatory is sim
ilar. Will the example of our D.vine 
Lord not impel ua to help them ?— 
Catholic Sun.

gether, a war against ourselves as a our unity, but we confess our luabil- 
free people. ” Ity to see It. It may exist, but so Ur

■ —~ ft has not come under our observation.
ANGLÏ&AN IMITATIONS. It may seem we are in pessimistic mood,

but our knowledge of our condition 
warrants us in saying that unity is of- 
times made impossible by cliques, 
jealousy and persoual ambition. We 
admit that the C. M. B A. has dme 
much towards strengthening our lines, 
and we express the hope that Its bene
ficent work will receive the encourage 
ment of all who have Catholic interests 
at heart.

‘tElu QLatholic $tcorb. holiday ?
1'. Btooklkv.

pour man h 
W. V .

S xty-five years after Marguerite's 
(Marguerite de Koberval) return to 
France, another high born French

comes into prominence In the , , ,

belles in the court of K'ug Henry the **>at la, elernai happiness in Heaven, Great Bttnow her ÿoU*w.s passed, They desire to h.veChrlst's sou.-savlng 
her beauty gone, and nothing remained wishes carried out in our regard, they
but her indomitable will and intense ™lnl®tel' l” our ''"*1?!8' 1 or,’ ^
piety. She was a haler of the llugue- St. Paul, arenotalttheaigelsmln- 
nots and a staunch friend of the Jesuits. Isterlng spirits, sent to ininister for 
Through their lnliuence she had con them who shall receive the Inheiltauce 
stltuted herself the patroness of Amerl- °* salvation/ The angels ptompt 
can missions, and no less an ambition apostolic men to go and prea h the 
filled her breast than the conquest of G°«pel with a spirit oi devouring z^.a , 
the whole American Continent ior the to call sinners to repentance, to go In 
Propagation of the Catholic Faith oi the lost sheep of the h .use

The owners of the ship which was to of Israel, and to bring him home to 
transport thither the two Jesuit priests extend the Samaritan a healing hand 
selected bv the King for this mission o drunkards and to all those who have
were not so enthusiastic. They were alien among ' robbers, and are 
stern Huguenots, and declared they “ «ripped, and wounded, and

marchioness, encouraged and a.ded by assisted him in his apostolic functions ; 
lheQaeeu, took up a collection among w,‘ re*d. also, that St. mnlnlck wa 
the noblemen of the court and bought accompanied by “P' *1'4 ;1
th« ship with all Its equipments from brlaif * 'i8ht t0' hlh ™'h,0p ?. iï® 
the rebellious merchants The mis door for him, and conduct him to the 
slonarles were sent to New France, not church where, in the prince. of the 
as patsengers, but as masters of the Adorable Sacrament oi the altar ho 
ship 11 What a woman wills, God remained as a bee upon the fbwer, 
wllL ” the French sav. And so It drawing In the honey of true zeal,

.V.,........„ th« whereby he converted hardened sinnersaeeüleu ,u thlo -3C, JOT •BrOU^m. ^ ^ |or th,. klng.

the first French missionaries dom of Heaven. On, with what joy 
the shores of Canada, did the angels announce Jesus p an 

for man s redemption, His incarnation 
and birth, and death, and resurrection! 
Oh. how there Is “joy lu Heaven be
fore the angels over one sinner that 
does penance,
nine just that need not penance Oh, 
how the angels rejoice with the father 
of the “prodigal,” as he welcomes 
home his “child that was lost,'1 and 
puts upon his finger the ring of un
ending love ! The angels help ua 

with the enemies 
Our life is a

WORK OF THE ANGELS ON 
EARTH.

London, Saturday, November 3,1900.

CREED MAKING.

Presbyterians are hard at work 
creed revising. They are cutting off 
the ragged edges of Calvlnlstlc pro
fession and will probably turn out an 
up-todate documeut that will please 
the popular Intelligence, 
divines must be experts In that line of 
business and we shall have them soon 
putting up a sign, bearing the legend: 
“ Creeds made while you wait."

With pity—possibly wholly unde
served—for the blindness manifested, 

la inclined to 11 sardonically 
smile, " as Mlcawber would say, when 
reading the following In the report of 
the “ Jubilee " of Bishop Bond of Mon. 
treal:

woman
CATHOLIC HEROES INTRODUCED 

TO PROTESTANTS.one

Boston Pilot,
It Is believed by the devout and earn

est, who watch the signs ot the times 
with eyes alert for God's interests, that 
In the Twentieth Century the longde- 
sired Reunion of Christendom and the 
conversion of the heathen lands to 
Christ will be accomplished.

The direct missionary work of the 
Church to both these ends is visible, 
and was never better aimed nor more 
vigorous.

But there is another movement, in 
direct but of immense value towards 
religious reunion and the conquest of 
the world for Christ.

The Ritualistic development among

Some of the
At 9 in the morning, a choral cele- 

bratiouoftbe Holy Communion took place, 
at which the Lord Bishop of Montreal was 
the celebrant, the Bishop of Algoma, ei.is- 
toller ; and the Bishop of Huron, gospeller.

A NOTABLE PRONOUNCEMENT.

Tne Irish Bishops assembled lately 
at Maynooth have Issued a remarkable 
synodal pastoral dealing with the 
questions of land-reform, education 
and other matters affecting the In
terests of Ireland : They say :

11 Everywhere two systems ot education 
resting on principles fundamentally opposed 
to one another, have striven for the mastery,

Again we read : a„d whether there lias been a question ot part oi It.

•r sswttKywWKIt.,,, I'.ur hundred nnd five hundred l>,r through Bchuuln and hotnoo and Proto,,
taking of the consecrated elements. a„°”rn„,urlil tru‘th. This world isthe ant churches oi the pictures and hymns

Here again the language of there uaeA.er-aniti ur them, the friend» of godleaa that the Catholic Faith has inspired, 
port is something extraordinary, “on,* There is still another feature. 
“Upwards of between four hundred education. This, in its final analysis, is Tnrough such movements as the'Chau
/ , , „ . rt.,nlv iininna secularism : over it and against it stands out t*uquaa of Müthùdists, the minds Ol theand five hundred is cer.alnly un lue, tfae p08iliou t|ie Church of Christ. All « u ^ave been broadened by the

as classic English. And “ consecrated education is.holy: man's destiny Ktudy &f tho hiBt0ry of Uuds of other
e'-îmen1,0 " *9 int»re«tino-—the shadow loatnral. be^has not --- „„.,i I hnhlta nf thmrvht than
of things without the substance. Stk-W ovT™' ^

?mpre.™diZ:r?î=randÜàbudnlentWm ïhe Tue bronze doors on the American 
aids to thoir fultilment : and He has made Capitol have had to confess the Cross,
the knowledge and belief of these things the aL(j gQ mU(jt tha 0ld records not merely
first priuciplo of spiritual life in mau. q( {he dlB00verv cf the American Con-

Noting their success lu the matter ot tjncnt but of that part of it over which 
primary and secondary education, and tbe star Spangled Binner floats, 
that in the face of bitter antagonism, A distinctly non Catholic publishing 
they refer to it as a fact that has given
to their grievance on the question ot ^ thQ faaoU;( Je8ult ..Halations,” 
university education a fresh urgency an(j one 0f tbe translators and editors 
and importance. They go on to say was
that there is not a politician of the first the well-known Methodist clergyman 

r and Irish patriot, the late Ksv. George
W Pepper

In the Chautauquan for October, 
Miss Pepper begins what promises to 
be a must fascinating series of sketches, 
“ Maids and Matrons of New France " 
Her researches have evidently given 
her that respect which comes of deep 
eued knowledge for the faith which 
was the chief Inspiration of these heroic

With a passing reference to tho 
“ barbarisms " epistoller and gospeller, 
we may call attention to the “ aptog 
at Catholic ceremonial, as shown by 

After a while

ANOTHER HUMBUG.
Another •• ex priest," John Rannle, 

hasbeen receiving attention from varl- the foregoing sxtract, 
ous newspapers, and incidentally from the Church of England will very ltke- 
good people who look upon him as a iy adopt, wholly, the Catholic titles 
brand from the burning. From all aimed at here—the celebrant, deacon 
accounts he never saw the inside of a and Bub deacon of the High Mass, 

but has been a

the Anglicans In England and the Pro
testant Episcopalians lu America Is a

Catholic college, 
swindler and jail bird. But whatever 
he Is he will find that the business Is 

The ex-not so profitable as of yore, 
priest lecture, which Is generally a 

of festering putrescence, Is rather 
too strong for the average Protestant.
mass

MARK TWAIN'S HUMOR.
Mr. W. Alden scores nicely off tho 

critics who fiod that Mark Twain s 
vein of humor Is nearly worked out. 
The above phrase Is on a par with 
11 eloquent discourse" and “devour
ing elements " and others of like brand 
which are used by scribes who are too 
lazy, or too busy, or too Incapable to 

As most of

adroit management
woman
disembarked on 
A cross was erected and the arms of the 

Guerchevllle were
THE OUTLOOK IN FRANCE.

Marchioness de 
blazoned thereon, in token that they 
took possession of the country in her

For the benefit of those who believe 
that France is totally irreligious 
Richard Davey has an article in the 
Fortnightly Review which goes a long 
way to prove that It Is a good thing 
not to “know so many things that 
ain't so." Some of us glean our Infor
mation about other peoples from very 
questionable authorities. Many good 
people imagine that continental cities 
are cesspools of Iniquity because a 
clerical tourist happened upon a 
merry making or saw something that 
consorted not with his funeral view 
of the Sabbath. A devourer of poemo 
graphic literature — which, by the 
way, tioda more purchasers In other 
c iUntrlcB than In France — may have 
an Idea that all Frenchmen are hope 
lessly rotten, just as the productions of 
the bigoted Kingsley may Incline 
to believe that all Spaniards are lustful 
and revengeful. Mr. Davey tells us 
that of the two countries France and 
England, France Is probably the most 
practically religious. A- proof of the 
religious spirit of the people he cites 
the fact that two thirds of the Catholic 
missions in foreign parts ate supported

more than over ninety-name.
These missionaries took up their 

residence a' Pori Royal, In Acadia, In 
the year 1G11 This colony had been 
established by two French noblemen, 
the Sieurs de Monts and de Poutrlu 
court, and was now In charge of the 
latter's son, Charles de Blencourt, who, 
secretly a Huguenot, put all the ob
stacles he could In the way of the 
“ black gowns," as he called them. 
Two years had hardly elapsed after 
their arrival before they were long
ing for the cimlng of the ship which 

_ to take them to new fields. The 
relief expedition came at last, fitted 
cut also by Mme de Guerchevllle, and 
a now and independent colony 
founded by her at St. Ssvlor on Me. 
Desert Island. This was soon des
troyed by the Eogllsh under Cap.aln 
Argali, known In Virginian annals as 
the abductor of Pocahontas The two 
missionaries were forced to guide the 

back to Port Royal,

an H'-,
do their work decently, 
the stories appearing in hts latest 
volume have been issued years since 
when Twain's humor and literary abil
ity were beyond cavil It Is difficult to 

the reason of the criticism.

Mary Slfton Pepper, daughter of
In our warfare 
of our salvation, 
perpetual warfare with Satan and 
his wicked angels. These enemies 
have sworn, one and all, to unfit us for 
Heaven ; they are, therefore, much to 
be dreaded, and, moreover, they are 
countless In their numbers, mighty In 
their strength, cruel in their fury, 
terrible in their cunning, matchless in 
their skill, indefatigable in their pur
suit, and specially dangerous, because 
they are invisible and penetrate 

our inabll-

rank
“Who does not consider it narrow bigotry 

and unwisdom to lower the whole education
al status of a country because its people will 
not renounce in education the abiding prin- 
ciples of their religious belief."

We know that opposition to a Catho
lic University emanates from those 
who hate all things Catholic and who 
would dearly love to see the Penal 
laws in operation against Irishmen. 
What a contemptible lot they are— 

that 11ml.ed body of Irish and Eug- 
But the Irish

see

IRELAND AND THE PRINCESS

There must be joy In Ireland, as, 
there Is joy among the w a -we are sure,

Irish readers of the Montreal Star, 
when the following bit of news is made

women.
She says In her Introduction :
“The nineteen pioneer women who 

disembarked on the shores of Massa 
chusetts tu 1G20 have been celebrated 

since In romance and poetry.

known to them :
The Princess Patricia of Connaught has, 

it is whispered, made good use oi lier time 
while domiciled at the County Monaghan 
royal residence of Castle Blaney. lne 
young Princess.it is said, is an admirable 
mimic, and since her return to England has 
caused much amusement to her grand
mother. the Queen, by her capital imitation 
of the Irish brogue.

Why “whisper” this all-important 
news ? Why not proclaim It from the 
house tops ? Home Rule Is nothing to 
this.

everywhere. God, seeing 
ity to contend with such a mighty 
overwhelming force, and wishing 
earnestly to bring us to Heaven, has 
mercifully supplied us with the neces
sary additional help, by giving us the 
angels for our allies; and thus tho forces 

side lar surpass the forces

one lish Protestants."
Bishops tell them that things cannot 
remain as they are.

“The days are gone by when any one see 
tion of the community, and least ot all the 
wealthiest, can be allowed to monopolize en
dowments that should be the possession of 
the nation at large, and it may be found that 
the vexatious delay which has occurred in 
settling this grave question has only led to 
a more th lrnughgoing and satisfactory solu
tion than we had ever ventured to ask.
“If we may not have a university for our

selves, then let us have equality between 
Irishmen of all religious bodies in another 
way : let one national university preside 
all our higher studies, and administer a com 
mon fund, and let each college or institution 
receive a share of it according to the extent 
and quality of its work.”

ever
Twelve years earlier a banner bearing 
the lilies of France was planted on the 
headlands of Quebec. The colony, thus 
Inaugurated, was augumentod fr_ 
time to time by the emigration of small 
groups of women from the mother 
country. These few heroic souls, the 
pioneer women of Canada, played as j 
Importent a part in its growth, and 
are as worthy of eternal remembrance 
f.s their Anglo Saxon sisters of New 
England. Yet, with few exceptions, 
they have watted in vain for a poet to 
toll in Immortal verse their heroic 
deeds, or a historian to perpetuate 
their fame.

“Many of these pioneer women, of 
whom Jeanne Mance was the central 
figure, would even now a days 
looked upon as 1 emancipated and 
'advanced ’ Yet It was nearly three 
centuries ago that Judith de Bresoles 
renounced the luxury of a wealthy and 
aristocratic home and devoted seven 

to the study of chemistry and

English captors 
that this French settlement also might 
be destroyed. Thus began between 
these two European nations that 
struggle for supremacy which ended 
one and a half centuries later in the 
fall of Quebec

Oar way now lies with Charles de 
Bieneourt anti ills rained colony, 
rather than with Mme. de Guerche 
villes discomfited missionaries, al 
though It may nnt be out of place to 
add that they finally reached their 
native land lu safety, one 
again to leave It ; the other to begin 

chapter of missionary labor at 
The In

on our
against us both In number and skill 
and valor and power. The angels are 

with us though we do not see

om

ever
them, and we should frequently ask 
them to intercede for us with Him 
whose messengers they aro.—Ameri
can Herald.

Verily It must be part of the 
plan of regenerating Ireland— 

“ Killing It with kindness."
new

out of French monev : —
11 Then, again, we have the fact, published 

officially this year, that the number of schol
ars attending schools under the direction ot 
ecclesiastics exceeds by oue titth that ot the 
attendance at the national colleges where the 
God of the Christians is relegated to mytho- 
logy."

THE MONTH OF THE DEAD. NOVEMBER.
never We love the month of November, the 

days which the Church has sot apart to 
be kept lo the memory of the dead.

We try to remember onr dead every 
day ; va all have some special prayers 
which we offer for our dear departed ; 
but during November we try to do 
more than ever.

How grand is the very beginning of 
the mouth, the least ni AU Saints. 
The lntroft for the feast Is : “Lot us 
all rejoice In the Lord and celebrate 
this festival tn honor of all the saints, 
on whose solemnity the angels rejoice 
and praise the Son of God.

The Collect, said at thousands of 
Masses, and all over the world, on the 
tiret day of November Is : “Almighty 
and eternal God, by whose favor we 
honor on one solemnity the merits of 
all thy Salnte-grant we may obutin a 
plentiful blessing of Tny so much de
sired mercy, since we have so many 
petitioners !n our behalf."—Sunday 
Companion.

During the month of November the 
Church exhorts her children In a spec
ial manner to bethink themselves of 

True, the
a new
Quebec twelve years later, 
censed marchioness was amply Indem
nified by the English Government for 
the ruin of her colony.

In the same Issue of the Chautau 
quau we find a study of “The inner 
Llje of Feoelon," remarkably fair and 
sympathetic, from the pen ol the Rev. 
Chas M. Stuart, D D , professor In 
the Garrett Biblical Institute.

He says :
“ There Is no explanation ol rene- 

Ion's character apart from his religion. 
True, he was natively modest, amiable, 
refiavd and high minded, but others 
have been similarly endowed who 
never achieved that special elevation 
of character we call saintliness, and 

Féuelon’s distinguishing 
It Is sometimes

Nothing can be fairer than this. 
And yet we venture to say that the 
bigots will not entertain It and persift 
In having the Queen's and Trinity 
colleges, which recognize no God and 
welcome everything that can endanger 
faith and morals.

Regarding the plague of Immoral 
literature the pastoral says that :

“ Even women, Catholic women, will sit 
down hour by hour over a book which no 
earthly consideration would induce them to 
read aloud in the pruseoce of any one man 
or womau for whom they had a particle ot 
respect. Surely such reading must hll the 
imagination with images of evil that in the 
end will corrupt their very souls.

The desecration of Sunday by horse- 
racing 1s denounced as scandalous In 
tho last degree and an outrage on re-

A WISE DECISION.the things of eternity, 
month opens with a display of rubrical 
splendor—with the chanting of the 
glories of those who have passed under 
the eternal gates—but soon after the 
mournful strains of the Requiem and 
the sombre vestments of the priests fix 
our gaze upon a land of suffering and 

the hour also when we shall have

be
At the convention of the Supreme 

Council of the C. M. B. A. at Buffalo 
It was decided not to have grips and 
pa-swords. We think this will meet 
with the approval ol the admirers of 
this valuable organization. Some, we 
know, will regret the action of the 
council, but they are few compared 
with the many who object to having 
the splendid constitution of the C. M. 
B. A. disfigured by childish tomfool- 

The source of Its vitality

years
midlclne, that she might exercise this 
profeselon among the savages of the 
New World ; that Marguerite do It )ber 
val, descendant of a long line of 
French cavaliers and noble dames, 
wandered alone through the haunted 
wastes of Demon’s Isle, and kept at bay 
the wild beasts ot the wilderness with 
her Old French harquebus ; that Marie 
Guyard with her few brave assistants, whlch wa< 
delicately nurtured and high born charactarll!tlc.
women of France, made ot themselves. c^arge^ against Fénelon that his 
In turn, mechanics, architects and [doa Qf rellgion waB effeminate, mys- 
farmers In their adopted land; that (lca[ aQd impracticable. But tone
those dainty nurses, the hospitalières . ,8 fiwQ character 1s the uunnswer-

latory, and yet It cannot fall to im- ü( QqobM-, dyed thetr ch-.rlshyd white at)le demonstration of Its consistency
press British statesmen that lu tho garments an ugly briwn, that they wUh exceptional manliness, sagacity
matter of University education the might follow their prr.feaslon the more and successful achievement." “ It la sometimes prudent to argue
Bishop, are very much In earnest. "‘Who b^'JJ^dVway" an?'paths'M."-™ etde with «.

The fair play that we are te.d Is so npw wiu hesitate to cross over the seas. ' h* lore„t cf Inherited prejudice „,™l™arv ' for am.» who
charaoterieoally Anglo Saxon has now exelalei a poor missionary at sight of j « e of Catholic truth. W rVor cln hardly bo expeol«5 to
tho chance of the century. Whether those courageous gentlewoman etneo --------- ,---------  bVLTcal H he can be Induced to
It will rise to it, or be over ridden by v«t “Jxpaule of THE CRUEL REFORMATION. consider the main question, which Is
those to whom animosity to the Church ^ , Tttey wh„ are afraid of a few Yen recentlyl^H,hed extracts from {he claim of the Chore» to teach Infal-
Lag a aa^red doctrine, remaiug to bo tUkoa of snow in France, are ready to th Kn«lish Protemant economic writer. Holy, wen ana ru i. 
seen lace whole acres of it here !' Thorold Rogers-" Work and Wage," m the rage about the cl 'vdet.
8 — II Th« nf these women to the October Century, p. 909 .... battle rage anyhow and anywhere. Jhe coming ot tnese women L J vne sir Walter Basant, writing about the poor .h ,rthan withdraw wholly lima the

tbeurgent cri“ for womouvfhelp sent M^uVers rsroikâ'of'Tom ' modtir™ return conflict. To adopt a ^^“row 
Since we know and know by faith over -he 8” ^manv ^0^0 KVhSLWX 'W

s^.K.^uwTrtshldhTer for' their emigration^” n^Uv°m j ^wU. not save him, It wll, never-
betnovetfio fompLton for them ? We Joanne Mance, as reader» of The ! theje^keep hlm a,I -u b.
cannot endure to bco a living creature 1 do-, know, v/a-j the foundress th3 , iy A ByBtein 0i enslaving the masses. |d deiUHi0l)H and prejudice,
tormented, and cau we be so Insensible Hospital Nuns of St Joseph and Marie »‘An'?,0 Bcsa.lt gives ,1.1, illustration : S1, "/-"d „ord of truth that he knows
to tho sufferings of these friends of God Gayard (Mother Mary of tho I» an,a “ In the eiizutaonth century ... y f? m Hniv Church if he c n
as to regard them with indifference, so tion) wag the pioneer Ursuline Nan In ™ after will
wtnlDou?9Lorlfrwt0thme ‘ fck man'î “^pper divides her heroines turn IBs eyes and ^
Bsthsalda, whosuffered lor thirty eight into three =: those of Acadia, | ^ hUheTpXas 1SE. ° M—

water,4 Hie ° heart'was T'clï resist ' quoting one of ! ^5»^ th.a ,r.t* Z.ZMZrJ'' *
moved to pity, a|d He passed by the these suggestive biograms, that of the ui respite from work.” taro be oonsiaerea.

upon
played out our role. There is nothing 

steadying than the thought ofmore
death, which ‘ ' 18 the most remarkable 
action of human life.” It is the Master’s 
day —“ the day that judges all the ery.

springs only from the fidelity of the 
others.'’ members to its principles. The

And whilst striving to prepare for It 0rangemeCi we bellev6] have grips, 
we must not forget that and delight in processions In which able-
soulsfof the1departed,6 as^aceompany them bodied citizens carry barbaric devices » 
without prayers and to assist them not with ^ ^ t surely, is no reason why we lamentations, but with supplication, and | ^ ^ popuiatlon ot

idiots. We must bear in mind also

ilgious decency.
Tne tone of the pastoral Is concll- :

THE CONVERSION OF NON CATH
OLICS.

THE PHILIPPINES. that their influence and strength comes 
from their unity and spirit of frater- 

Whatever else they are they
The report that Leo XIII has ex

pressed himself as well content with 
the policy of tho United States In the 
Philippine;! has as much foundation as 
Mr. Hanna’s assertion that there are 

Just what is President Me-

nlty.
have keen eyes for the Interests of one
another.

They patronize their professional 
and businoas men and extend a help
ing hand to the brother who halls from 

He has the islands and he does the rural district. For their poor and 
to know what to do with them, distressed they have open handed char

ity and cympathy.and we know ol more 
than one action of the followers of King 
William that received oar heartiest ap
probation. Who also does not know 
Catholics who have been helped into 
prosperity by their Protestant bre'hren? 
We do not say that Catholics should be 
patron! z. >.d exclusively by their friends, 
but we do claim for them something 
batter than the meagre support that is

let the battle 
But let theno trusts.

Kiuley’s policy Is rather a knotty ques
tion, THE SOULS IN PURGATORY.
not seem
With the exception of looting churches 
and Initiating the natives into the 
mysteries of the uplifting influences of 
the “ cocktail," his soldiers have done 
little more than “to inspire a feeling 
of horror and loathful contempt in the 
affluent and educated classes who guide 
Pbillpptne public opinion." 

policy, It la, to quote Carl Schurz, 
against the principles, the ideals, 

the beliefs and tho conservative lnflu- 
which hold this Dimocracy tc-

So It Is wtih one htrug-

If this be

too often given them.
We hear cliquent dissertations onences
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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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XXAGUE OF THE BACHED HEART

INTENTION FOR NOV EM HE]
1900.

GENERAL
NOVEMBER 3, 1900.'

the catholic record
Propagation of the Faith.2•---- :---------„ I h« ... -1.... “» i aarsur,'"*"'*" 1 — p-sfJSfs STaSsrisA FATAL RESEMBLANCE -KZTSliStT^ m. *»m... TiK?.!TiKiS.,S; liUST. 25 ™5 £«bkiiii» m

a i , gome1 at about her that I can she flung herself on her knees beeiae one enaaowa exoaisite brilliancy the the house. . . . ,, . and a bite of breakfast this morning.”
n»Uk.to.3 .hat tells me.hei.none Ofthebadsand took long Inhalation, of UgbU^ wioda. ''Ble«n>e,soul!’"«Wm™««when . ..Holy fly, a blte-he says a bite,

IV —Contini KD. 1 o’ yourn, Mr. Edward. But Eddie you 11 thjfrspance. .. „ h Th litt]e 8tone house had a more pic- she saw her, anf D*ke’br°og hmfears I and lt was four eggs that I had for my
amLitv both wives Ua take from. me. She has herpother’s “*oa dear 1look in this mellow sunlight screams from the barn, had his fears I nd glx for my breakfa8t, with a

Kthe same time each to a i own turns wi’ her, ftn<i ,11 fl,)>aflt m® a0®™* *°nrftttvBp ^as her first and usual and the inmates of the farm-yard seemed aroused for . e . §&§& in hie I couple of pounds of ham, and he said
daughter, ar.d Henry deferred the chris- ^er Ylr Flward**and I’ll thought; pretty things were God’s favor- to betrayflome Pa”°®ll7“ gi®®'woHU I anxiety for her, losing concern for the I eighteen pence for that !”
toning of hi. child until he should learn ^eTerYi’meto AmericZ to me sister ites, and She continued to apostrophée ««‘«1 wagon drawn by a .leekmg^we^ ^ .. And plenty, too." Bald Timmy,
the name of hi. brother’, babe. that’alLm writiV fur me thi. mony a them in her quaint way, until ihewas fed f*™ ACcentled to assist the rocn- Bat Edna was in too violent a paroxysm J stoutly. “'But,’ say. he, 'two

Then he haetoned to have hi. ofleprmg 1Bhe lias a farm there, eome- startled by a deep voice laying behind ^ed'iver eg the same*time Dyke, of grief to answer, and it wa. not nnti shillings t8 the least that I’ll pay you,’

a am ^F'5tiSBl“ir*ssi S&kwmws “ as «Asad»r. agus aava- a «- - a,» s
■ipatione, and love, deep enough from the ®vemngof the ».^ d y -• «he ,}at Meg had talked to her a long time Jhey a wU-to^o, honeet, rodmrt »!*»B?t you aay something to her that 1^ t0 another till he goes and calls me

tHSiïafs sstrfts S
to£ tim 'mansion1 and'from very «rt Meg! “ad ZLw fotth^m^m^tll^even. ““wLe is she now?" asked Dyke.

ffiratrs “Sæî» & a sra îSwSKïsbS ^kims =£ministration of some drug ; and when I where WMSitaateQ.in i l” bounden duty to keep her promise to ^arM],oftravel in the L«t he availed a P barr1ed to the wood, while Meg .‘Whist, ye rapscallions !" he said,
consciousness wm restored, to-rbere seemed to be something in hie Meg, and, without **|‘m*b° k 1mnnleto gratify toeh sotVs wish* in order thought within herself, " Lawks mel if and they were whist. Then turning
itnnned by fright as to be able toi teU ^ ufe that pleased and in a measure age weaken, she rose U«S Mthe sometime to bring the little girl to this is the way they’re getting acquainted, tQ the lnn. keeper, he shook his head
only an >ncolierent s T lato tbe I satisfied him, for he continued to make I J0®*"11’®'?*. blac ’ I Meg' and M a handsome sum of money I what'll it be by-and-by ? I wlcb an affectation of sadness that was
meeting night, of a man who looked bi'b“Y^^mprovemeLVon tee “'.id I w« naughtyto you yes.er- accompanied hi. counsel, thetr consul Dyke Jg* Un therewith really artistic^ "How ,durst you pres-
like a gypsy, and of his violent apphca- mg and anperviaing mp for- day, and that I ought to ask your pardon, was soon won. r’d intornretod for her her fondly hume to dictate to the gentleman whatHon o/snmething to her face, while she *" ?utoee. o“ i!ï imereS hoTd îtrnggle Ple»e forgive me.’’ . , To Meg the.ramva wa, l,ke tha^°n, r her end ™terprete<l ^ ^ Nqw h> „„ 6hould p.y, Timothy Flnnlg.n ?"
was nursing her little charge. 5!L atommle to maeter the yearning of his She held out her little brown hand.and own relations, for she th,^™ . ' f”^d ber cnried np at the loot of one, and he required. “Its a good mind I

Suspicion settled immediately upon the » forthe companionship of his child, looked up into his face with a charming end only regretted that she cou d t Ebbing as if her heart would break. I bave this day to make ye take half a
gypeiee who had an He had loved his beautiful young wife blending of confidence and candor in her dace dto ^‘Yeavtog the very next Her grief came from a twofold sonrce, a crowu {rom him for your lmpidence."
Vicinity, and a thorough «««fci wM intensity of which only strong own countenance. f , 1^,'“ ^ leaving me y keen sense of Dyke’s displeasure-her fits -Ah, your Reverence wouldn’t be

B ra ^oa •boy-"prote8ted Mr

country 3u*t ta“ «cited"iind .lismyed. regard to the'chih h/sTamented'wife^uT thehMiTm”ment ptecedynd now '^^nree'she dfdto't '^“ve'been so wicked,’’ she had sobbed And then Mr. O'Dwyer with in-
and sympathired with the anguish of the making «mistsk * nce to ioviDg he imagined that he detected in her fea- share of attention. Uf conrse shedidnot lv“ M Bhe had thrown her creased magnanimity, tried to explain
bereaved fatl.er, not a syllable connected ^ren, and Ins n t ' P s closest resemblance to those of remember Meg, and ehe hardly retnrned ont.to ^ God won’t love me, that his vindictiveness did not run to
Henry Edgar’s name with the erne and Ya/edlwascqually strong. So his hated brother, and he said half coldly : that good 'onlj.hearty Cttess, which cold- jrif do®n;ona“ love me either.” half a crown. He would be quite satis-
daring action ; not until he himself sent I ... y feeling made him fear to be I" I forgive you ; and now yon had better 1 ness the latter attributed to y > up fn his strong, young I fied jf his Reverence could induce Mr.

abode, there to be confronted withtwo In-1 ‘onM" Z toviït hS | He turned .away, and the child de-1 theeinberanoe «T h«’ own toraig heart | YL^rbmke'out'and™ which went to her

faute BO exactly auae umv he voa.u ^ _ . . moantain home. Bhe was j lightodly availing nerseu of lue petmm-, uaue ,un rr.'-L- v . ; I little heart. “tell me about u. I negv.ia..un„ c„ .n ... .. - , -distinguish Ins own, and to be told by 1 b time and pretty and I aion, seemed to forget all about him. I she stood perfectly still, wh e - 8be pQt her arms around his neck, and I priest scored a diplomatic triumph,
Henry that it was he who had stolen the four year» oin ^ tempt’hiln £0 kiss her Directly after breakfast, the party left pnleively obeyed the request and kissed =“d^”r tear.gtained cheek against his, and the status quo ante bellum was 
child, and that lie knew the babes apart, I * [in* be cou)d not divest him- for their mountain home, Mr. Edgar I the littleetrangerwymly. I whUR ghe auawered. I re8umed.
having pit a hidden mark on tieone he 1 ®»™fthe id ea that she was his brother’s shaking hands with Meg and Dyke and Let me ook aJhn,ieeand' the’ plain- “I 'laaee forgive me, Dyke; I've been ] peed not observe that fights for

u“u“ i~**,■•Iaî:,Æ^=î5^s*,■■d * “* ^ a?isrjfssvs?s»'“'“as r,id ?¥HK=r™5" ’•-“."..iSK:,1: nrstbat ib® |etKei1* *Yut he refnsed to eay that Meg and lier nephew, with the assist- Two months had passed, and Farmer fa.c®l f![c^a ed one in .Ned’s connten- she say anything to yon?" This story was related by the late
■aSfcKiSrtfs

a?issJiass.s5-J5rsbsar,D’“‘1- «ituition from his childhood of an erratic - What do you think he’s driving at ? toance to his ^ faer ^‘b “ ber natural generosity of heart, keep no mo kerec time for mo den six
but well educated man who, making his I she asked of her nephew, when for the I was the » had bnt nothing more, she could not bear to say anything that I munfs.”
home with some relatives in the village third time the two privately discussed b jettov fromM® Edgar wonld reflect upon her. “Where Is the clock?” answered

s,v:î?1rÆS.“S"ïiS”"S uftftsiffsiJTiJiiS;

the higlier brandies. He lent Ins own | in her eagerness to hear. I the journey with them; and then t ne let-1 tJked in bi, gentle, yet grave and I jss' want de clock so you kin tinker
choice books to the lad when he was able I •' To take the child away from us alto- I ter went ontoatalethatMnlvJgarpre- - t f tbe dreadful future the wid it and charge me a big price,
to read them, and that was how Dyke gether or it will cometo that n the ferred the ^'^1 “.hinandthathê Ihild/might bestoringfor herself in yield- Qlmme back dem ban's. ” 
was enabled to read for Edna's, or as she end. It’s fear that Ned after all may I anCe of their relationship, and‘ that he g paBsionato bursts of temper. I Ro Bavln„ he went off to find some
delighted to be called, “Ned’s” mature be his own that is urging him to this had sent his own little daughter, as he tng to tnose p^io e bo say ng ne went on
délitation such tales Ls had Roman em- step ; else why should he decide now to styled Edna-to Megs secret wrath-to gAiih. histenedw)Mtetlfietere ^ reasonable watchmaker,
perors for their heroes. give lier equal advantages with the other make this mountain visit first in»toa'1.°f a°d Bo pitifal that the lad could not re- Foolish as he was, his action was

Perchance the well-informed, much- child? You told me, Aunt Meg, h°® I placing her directly aî «Y I frein longer from comforting her. I very like that of those who try to reg-
travelled, and aristocratic gentleman was I bitter he was in his determination not to I that the children “'*ht become ac- Ir““ walked with him to the house very uiate their conduct without being 
amazed to find such mental ability under have the children to«ether;yethereis quaintedwitheachother.andso feel leas moment that she caught made right on the Inside. They goarag.ria.gM h;,’’jr!:r>'Y£ga..£ai‘i
ï.™K“iï7,s\!zz‘J‘!S^zt' ar“,o“Y " 7”' sïissiîMw-£...5 ;,ï, •-/-• •<>■ “»• i“«uuiries about the youth e daily avocations, I Meg’s face was mopped again ; the in-1 first ot November. The same supply of I hurst out with • I hands that are out of order. They
that Meg was proud and happy, and al- tensity of thought that the subject re- clothes which came with his owndaugh- neck ana d bart yoa. i kn0w I know no more of the need of a change
must forgave his indifference to her little J quirod brought the perspiration from j ^ would be ,n'jn<J 1!?an accompany g .-..i w;cked but please iergive mo, | In their spiritual condition than the
charge. ............................. every pore. a , , „ . ., trunk for Meg's little charge. Und I’ll try to lové you very much.” poor negro did of the work of the clock.

After this mountain visit, Mr. E.dgar I “But isn’t it wonderful, she sam, I xed was impatient to show her young j r.,,g humble and penitent speech was I They are unwilling to goto the priest 
returned to Ins Barrytown estate, and I “ how he truste you, Dyke ; to “imk of I vja;tor an the things in which she was I ,eceived wfth an indifference that gave I [n lbe sacrament of penance, which 
lived for three years longer in strange hie tolling yon to take the children to bereelfso interested, but the dainty little - u , indieation of much generosity m aet thelr worka rlght, so that they 
seclusion. His neighbors were not many, that place, wherever it is ; there mas be E lieb mi6a betrayed a provoking want m.v^^ke.» fm^ with the great clock of
and a little too far removed from him to some’at about yon that took wi’ him. I 0r curiosity ; indeed, she seemed to be I 01 uea u continued, ™ay k®ep 1 6 wJtB ,0 8reat ciock oigive his life and habita the scrutiny they, I But Dyke was insensible to the com-1 bo]djnl, ;n constant scorn all her surround-1 _______ ' _____ I the universe, and no longer attempt to
especially the unmarried female portion, pi i ment ; he was thinking with a sorrow- I j and when coaxed out to see the I _ _ __T I set themselves according to the correct
would like to have done. They believed I fnl heart of this sudden and unexpected I miibing| gathered her dress about her, | AN IRISH HOTEL KEErEK- | time of the world.
him to lie a childless widower, and they interference of Mr. Edgar just as he had and nt ber hand to her nose. --------- And their reason for not putting
would have extended to him their hearti- begun to be happy in the thought that , , , ,ike it n and I’m afraid of Vonght with a Oneat Becauae the . . , t themerevof the Sacred
est hospitality, but all their advances Ned would remain with him and Me8 tbem nKiy things,” pointing to the great, Latter lnelated on Paying More Than under the nrotectlon
were received with a hauteur which re- for at least a long time to come. . stunid lroking cows, and recoiling from the ltegaiar Chargea. r uL Mnther iVJerv slm-
pelled any future effort “ 1 had such plans for her,’’ he said at Y^’wCwould have pulled her forward. --------- Ul.a Immaculate Mother Is very slm-

He heard at regular intervals from those length ; “ I meant to have given her all I 1 e. d the next morning, when Ned in I Writing from Dublin to the Inter liar to the reason the colored man 
who had charge of the child he was al- my knowledge, and then to send her , 0 hagte conducted her Mountain Catholic, Rev. Thomas H. gave. They are afraid the price will
most convinced was his own and every somewhere for accomplishments but now cq * jon to tbe wood| and found that Malone edttorof that journal, says : be too great. They say, “we only
letter spoke of her growing beauty and now he will do it all, and in a little while I Doeitively refused to go farther, be-1 Th , ltnr t0 Treland will find a I wish to avoid this or that bad habit,
intelligence. Bhe knew lier letters and she will be far removed from us.’ ,p(“ Y fears to enter such a Aark- m,Tr^d d tfferenCe ?n the treatment But the great clookmaker says : “ I
only'for'very young childre'ih'a'lorded'no ^ ^ *'^ ^ "elvs^T^ hinds of shop- c.unot regulate .he hands unless I
further educational facilities, and it was “Yet; but he doubts it,” answered the I dl?,ai’ ,nl(l the trees you were coming,” I keepers and hotel managers from that have the clock.

to transfer her to some school, young man almost fiercely, “and hell I . , the tears welling in her eyes, I to which he is accustomed in France, I ---------- »----------
always doubt it. and perhaps let his . abown you where the for Instance or among the keen Scotch. AN OLD IRISH SCHOOLMASTER.
doubts cloud lier life in one way or an- a im)la bave their nnts stored for the In Ireland there Is a fixed price, the I ---------
other. But we gave her the love without I > d the berries that come out for I mo for tbe visitor as for the native, j P. G. Smyth in October Donahoe’s.
stint or hindrance, and we wonld always ^ Uttle b.nl's winter food, and ever so Ynd from thls there is no deviation. Under the new pressure the old race 
g‘“ Well, lad, don’t thee take it so hard.’’ touch.’’ coming,” said the Illustrative of this point the “ Daily of classical pedagogues dwindled and
In moments of deep feeling, Meg re r'Y/Y who had loot everything Mall ' published an Interesting ac vanished, A few, a very few of the
Burned the dialect of her childhood I ' Ltonishing sentence. “ Dj I count of a “ disagreement which I fine 0ld scholars still linger, rare as
which she had lost somewhat in ,^er I ,!our tree8 here speak?” I occured recently at Ballymacnois. I the red deer of Erin. One of the last
long residence among the gentry. *‘Jfc I y u^0. not like vou and me,” said Ned I When the “disagreement,” so- j of the species was discovered five or 

an^rthe«’ilioeto 866° her impatiently,,l bntï understand them, and alled had reached its most interest six years ago by Mr. William O'Brien,
and M? fS’U let h” Und her holh »vePry time the leaves move I think I \[ng ^ tw„ member8 of the Royal M. P., In the person of Tom Duffy,
days wi’’ us “ I lie»r them saying something. I lrleb con6tabularv showed themselves poor, old, emaciated, of Lochaun nyatlx

lint though the youth did not again The little English girl burst into from Beblnd the turf stack, at the (the little lake of the cliff), near Croagh
complain, lis took small comfort from his ,,gy’ , a awtoi flinny “ she said in opposite side of the street, and with Patrick. The old man, resting on a
aunt’s words. „nHWer to ber companion’s’look of indig- them the parish priest. I rock on the bleak mountain side,

Meg had many housewifely prépara- surprise. “ I suppose it is because i‘ What's this at, all at all ?” his rev- looked about ninety at the least.tl0«nYY»Yl™,e tovive® tolN ed’sq nestioni I vou dont know much, living here with ergnce crled] 100klng around with eyes “‘What does that matter ?’ he
concerning lie™ when elie was intprmed ‘hat. tneer °',d woman’ and that funny‘ and pursed out lips, as If he had never asked indignantly, as soon as he be
lt,at a little girl of her own age and her look™?„™ wae aflame in an instant seen a fight In all hts life “Is it your, gan to rouse his faculties and shake 
own name was coming from England to N 1 i3v asoereions cast on her best Tim; Flnnigan, that has been liftin’ his stick. -I was just on my wây to
visit her ; both Meg and Dyke, knowing J°cn,uia g and especially Dyke who your hand against a fellow-crayture, smoke a pipe with an older man than
lier passionate attachment to them, were b her0 w’ere t00 much for her child- Oh, Timothy, it’s ashamed of you I am; myself, away back—nil egocontulerim
afraid to tell her at first that she was to iab buman nature, and without pausing and the gentleman a stranger, too.’’ jocundo sanus amico,' The classic 
go away to school With the I ttle^r . an ;natant she flew at her cousin, tearing “Maybe it was myself that was a words warmed him Uke old wine. His 
tt»Nvi«ii'aan Ucounted the days and' her hair, and scratching and biting her bu hagty] your reverence,” Inter- head was thrown back, his eyes afire, 
went frequently to her beloved trees, and with all I>'«' 8t^tb’ iden and „nex- P«^d Timmy’s late opponent, per- his voice rolled vigorously from the
repeated to them all the news. The a tack wM sc, eunu off hgr celvlng that a more serious Issue than chest, his oak stick partook theenthus-

“ Meg says she s a nice little girl, just petted that “I"*, d ’ byPthe puin, as he had looked for was imminent, lasm, while he burst into whole pages
as old ns 1 am, and it’s so funny, with hfinded by efforts directed at one “Maybe Mister Flnnigan Isn’t so of Horace, and Virgil, and Ovid. It
just my name, only they don’t call her th_ aaine tjme toward her hair, eyes, much to blame.” was not In the least a matter of display.
Ned. Meg says when we were babies a,.i ciieeks, she could only scream lustily, “ Sir,” slid the priest, “ you’re a— It was simply audible soliloquy. It 
that she took care of us, and that we roth ^ pndt,avor t0 pBrry the strokes by a-magnanimous opponent, whatever was the delight of learning for learn 
lived ill an awful tog, g ■ K thrusting out her arms. The two fell at r name may be.” lug’s sake, such as one dares not hope
tUrrv'towYYhat 1 told von all about and last, and once down Ned’s rage seemed „ My uame a (^Dvyer, and It’s fv.ut to find in a lackadaisical modern uni- 
tlds Utile girl's' papa te that Mr. Elgar to Itevo spent itselflshe rteje^ |areaming' the County Roscommon that I come, verslty. Prosody transformed him
that 1 told you about also, and he's send- 007Pur'thVint„ the'wood was soon hid- sir, and I do a bit In the pig jobbing,” like one of Dr. Faustus’ potions, 
ing her to see me ; bnt he is not coming and darting into the woon, was Eald the mau. While I was humbly wondering at his
with her himself, he’s sending her out de,Ph“°,Y,1ngvn„iiab girl picked herself np, "It’s an honorable business, Mr. Latin quantities he was off Into Greek 
with people that’s coming—people that he and tra;y Bhe was in sorry plight. Her Q Dwyer,” said his Rsverence. “And verse.”
knows ; and when she comes, i ll bring heveUed hair hung partly over her what was your difference with Timmy, A collection was subsequently made 
her out here, and show her to all of you, ^ faUof tbe dirt and tiny bite alr for the aged scholar. When the local
dear maples, and p __^ • 0f brushwood on which she had “ Faith, and It was no more than a clergyman presented It to him, Magls-

VII while one of her cheeks bore ewol difference of a sixpence all told, ter Duffy remarked : “ Pedagogue iite
Edna arrived on her mountain visit. h«''dr^ w'^'torn tod dirty? and her Father Conn," laid Mr. Flnnigan. totaliter extinctw, tut."

Recommended to our prayers by Hi 
Holiness Leo XIII,

American Messenger of the Sacred Hear11V CHRISTIAN RK1IJ.

» It must be admitted without ri 
that there is nothing so excelserve

tlonal In Its beauty, nothing so divin 
In Its power to develop holluees, notl 
ing so sublime In Ite magnificent pre 
eminence over all other Institutions i 
the Church of Jesus Christ, the paren 
the pro creatrlx and the nursln 
mother of the family ot the falthfu 
outside of which there can be naug 
that is good, healthful or helptul f 
the souls of men, "

Such were the words which L 
XIII. addressed to the Polish pllgrli 
on the occasion of the jubilee of 1B8 
He was speaking of certain rellgto 
rites that had come down to them frt 
a remote antiquity and he addei 
“This unity in variety Is like 
royal robe, that delights us by its wc 
derful beauty and grace, and by 
very diversity makes the lmmaculi 
spouse of Christ all the fairer a 
more lovely in the eyes of men."

This Vueen arrayed In the glory 
every age and of every race is unde: 
divine compulsion of subjecting all l 
tiens to her sway In the unity of fal 
no matter how they differ from ei 
other In manners, time or place.

Bhe can do naught else than Inc 
santly strive, in spite of every obsts 
and at any cost, to advance the bon: 
arles of the Kingdom of Jesus Chr 
This propagation of the faith, or 
use the word that is now in vog 
this expansion of the Church by 
constant addition of new territorie 
her domains Is the aim that must 

before her. It Is the reasot

A murmur of sympathy and acqules-

ever
her existence. To help her to d 
and to achieve in our days grei 
triumphs than ever before Is to he

t i .VÎ-,-,*. al nrevorfl of
BPOCIM UUJCUb VA WAAV " - -

25,000.000 associates of the Lea 
during the ensuing month-

Let us examine first to what ex1 
this work of expansion is being car 
on at the present time, omitting 
the moment the consideration of c< 
tries which, righly or wrongly, 
still regarded as Catholic, and dli 
ing our attention to what are ci 
the foreign missions 

At the beginning of the 
there were no missions at all and 

is not hard to find. In

A PRIEST S STORY.

cenown

marked them.
Not even the threat of a prosecution 

for ilia crime could move him. He was 
juet as ready to go to prison as to go any
where else, he said defiantly, and El- 
ward Edgar shrank from the shocking 
publicity that must lie entailed by a 
criminal prosecution of his own and only 
brother. His brother’s wife, compelled 
to abject subjugation by lier hust>and, 
was quite as non-committal, and she was 
so well instructed that the closest obser
vation failed to detect in lier a sign that 
might l»etray her knowledge ; ehe hung 
over both infants alike, and never 
pressed one to her heart that she did not 
lavish on the other the same caress.

There see tried to be but one way out of 
the agonizing dilemma, and that was 
suggested by faithful Meg Standish for 
Mr. Edgar to take both the babes, and as 
they grew, something might he devel
oped which would enable him to tell his

reason
first place the Society of Jesus had 
been suppressed. That meant the 
mediate cessation of missionary ei 
prises extending from Cape Her 
the northern countries of Japan, 
the forcible ejection of 16,000 men 
were engaged in the work, 
were torn from the neophytes in A 
lea and Asia, flung into prison or 
tered over the face of the world.

Secondly, the atheistic spirit c 
eighteenth century had extingu 
the missionary spirit of the cli 
The apostolic torch had gone out 
pletely. It was, besides, the epo 
the French revolution ; the chu 
were despoiled and all money resc 
cut off, while the persecution < 
clergy put a stop to ecclesiastical 
tions. Germany was at this 
given over to Josephism ; Ital] 
Spain were at odds with the Hoi 
with a consequent result oi the de 
tion of religions discipline, and 
rest of Europe, as we know 
plunged in schism and heresy .

Nevertheless the Church which 
11 eternal rebeginner, ” as Paul 
called her, set to work. The rel 
restoration in France, brought 
by Napoleon Bonaparte, gave b 
the missions their richest source 
piles. The seminaries of the M 
Etradgeres were repeopled, 
the Propaganda at Rome, misait 
full of enthusiasm were sent 
and thither and the accounts o 
labors published everywhere 
press, set the heart of Catholic y< 
fire. The desire of martyrdom i 
kindled and the great work of th 
ent century begun.

The missions of the nineteen1 
tury are unlike those of former 
It is easier now to reach the t< 
to be evangelized ; the climates 
as likely to be fatal, political ii 
afford a certain measure of prol 
but nevertheless the old barbar 
mains, and there enters also a i 
ment, viz : the rivalry of Pri

two hands of a clock, saying : “I want

lie determined to follow the advice, 
and Henry consented to yield the two 
children, provided that he should re
ceive in return a liberal amount of 
money. Mr Edgar acceded to the de
mand, but lie stipulated for legal pos
session of the infant*, in order that the 
future might he secured from any claim 
of Henry Edgar or his wife.

To that demand, after some delibera
tion which was due perchance to the im
ploring look of the abjectly obedient wife, 
lleury Eilgar also consented, and the 
necessary legal forms being complied 
with, the two babes were transferred to 
Mr. E lgar's grand home.

Both Mr. Edgar and Meg Standish 
watched closely the parting of the young 
mother with the children, feeling that at 
such a time some instinct of maternity 
must betray itself. Bnt her husband 

left her side for an instant, and

t

never ,
under his scowling, determined look, she 
dared not show a motion other than he 
had commanded. She hugged and cried 
over both little ones equally, but that 
was ail ; and the very next week tier 
husband left England, taking lier with 
him, but where he went no one knew.

Nurses from the continent were pro
cured for the children, and Meg set all 
her wits and all lier a flection to work to 
discover in which one there might be 
each evidence of the loveable disposition 
of her own young mistress as must estab
lish beyond a doubt the identity of Mr.
Edward’s child. In the course of the 
year, when the little ones gradually be
gan to develop physical diIterances by 
which they could tm distinguished, as 
well as differences in their infantile dis 
positions, faithful Meg fancied she had 
quite discovered which w as the child of
her master, and her warm heart went .. . -
out to the littl« one they called " Eldie," As Mr. Eilgar would laav* f“rr ‘
while Mr. Elgar, singularly eiiongn, York on the ensuing afternoon, Meg re-

”r::irh,ËÏ“ht”ÎMS ti/r-Ned«if .SK

"r"rFSHon te Ida iireterenée she heard from the open window beside
Strange and miserable w»re the feel- which ehe stood waiting for Meg to tinish 

Inge that warred in young F.lward Ei- her simple toilet, nor a twitter of the 
gar a breast. Almost convinced that El- birds that readied her in the early, eweet- 
na was Ids child, and at the same time scented morning air, but told her a story 
fearful that, after the lapse of years, lie as sweet and simple as her own little 
might find that he had been lavishing guileless heart.
hie affection on the offspring of a low She yearned to he abroad among all 
woman of doubtful reputation, lie came the alluring influences, and calling to Meg 
at length to permit himeeif no attach- that ehe could w-ait no longer, she darted

from the room, down the broad stair, and 
When the children were two years old, through the front entrance, which to her 

some property in America was bequeathed delight was wide open. Along the path 
to Mr Edward Edgar. The bequest, she skipped, clapping lier hands and 
however required I,is presence on the singing to herself as she was accustomed 
ro il and as his father was fast sinking, to do at home, and indeed with every 
he waited only his deatli to make the evidence of forgetfulness that site was 
onrnev determining to place the cltil- anywhere but in her mountain woods, 

droit before lie went, uniter suitable hut Suddenly she cameon thepath winch led 
eeoarate care He desired to separate to the garden, and attracted by the ecent 
them because he would not have hie of the flowers that every breeze wafted to 
chUd tire companion of the daughter of her with an overwhelming sense of odor- 
Bitch a woman as his brother’s wife. , oneness, ehe pursued her way until she 

“And where will yon send them?” | came upon great variegated beds arranged 
asked Meg her heart in her mouth lost in all sorte ol Bltapes, and nestling at the 
the child ^she loved should be sent from foot of hills, and in the midst of green- 
the cm tu sue loveu . houses, through whose crystal panes were

“ ^'institutions probably, if I can find seen toU foreign exotkA 
anï "'children'*11' ll‘" Wrench flo^d ^J^**n*±

necessary
Edgar determined to attend to the matter 
in person, and it was in consequence of 
this resolution formed in haste, and leav
ing little time to prepare for his departure, 
that he wrote to have Ned brought from 
iter mountain home to visit him.

lie would see her before going, ill order 
to compare her with the oilier Kina 
whom lie would also shortly see ; hence 
the cause for the little one's journey to 
Barrytown,

The latter difficulty dates on 
about 1850, but there are air 
present about eighty Bible S 
chiefly English and American 
have their agents everywh 
Océanien, northern and western 
Madagascar and Asia, workit 
feverish activity and with ap] 
Illimitable financial resources 
command.

Holy Russia also enters ' 
Greek schism, not that lt mat 
verts, but lt nullifies all the c 
Catholicism.

But neither of these obstacle 
permanent. For, In the fin 
higher criticism la destroying 
autism in Europe and Amer 
the effect must soon be felt In 

Secondly, Democrac

V.

slons.
presently have something ti 
Russian absolutism, and as th 
Church Is a political macl 

must Inevitably warnpower 
near future.

The Jesuit and other mieslc 
the seventeenth century hi 
three million Catholics to th 
in the Indies. Difficulties ai 
the quarrel about the Malat 
but In spite of that they w< 
made the country Catholic h 
destruction of the Society of J

In Hindustan the entran

oun
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and I would endow a university. I 44 
would found a hospital I would mak* 
my name consplcU'.us by the great 
works 1 would accomplish

“ These remarks do not do any good.
They do not boll the kettle. They 
are a waste of words. And I notice 
that these people who make these 
hypothetical protestations do not, as 
the widow did, give the little they 
possess. They exempt themselves 
from contributing even a farthing ac 
cording to their means. '

The Cardinal told anecdotes of great 
men to illustrate the lesson he was eu 
deavoring to inculcate, lie spoke ot 
the diligence, patience and persistence 
of Michael Angelo, cf the attention to 
details paid by Isaac Newton and of 
the pains bestowed upon his work by 
Lord Tennyson.

The Cardinal closed his sermon with 
a few words of admonition.

I “Let me admonish you to begin

““ » I a «anast «s i
“”“l ”™ ”* a’iE.tïS.Æ.'d.'T.y ses. ur«inV™r....... ... -h.

have gone beyond the two million ment, began In 1850, and Lyons an plore your help.
mark It ie true this la only In the other, inaugurated in 1800, which " 0 God : what eloquent voices are 
BOUth Up In the north it ^b dark counts already 110 students. The hom'd pleading the cause of these
night vet Pbut everything there le full great Parle Seminary for foreign mis wretched people. It 1b the voice ol
of nromiBt) and hope la bright while elons, which has been revived In our ihoso generous apostles whom a eub
the power’of England remafne uulm times, counts 1.100 of its pupils out In lime devotion transports in our own
laired the missions at the present moment, 38 days to the limits ot the world. F rom

«It must be admitted without re-1 Thin., after all its terrible persecu of whom are bishops beside. 832 
serve that there Is nothing so excep- lions, counts a million Catholics, and others, who are In r aris awalting_ to thevPare striving to gain to
tlonal In Its beauty, nothing so divine the readiness with which thousands be sent. This house has alread; 7i of > J from all frtH of fh„ unl.
In its power to develop holiness, noth laid down their lives in the outbreaks its pupils on the roll of mar >r ' v th ,’ tb(jlr „azJ t0 you alld
tng so sublime In Its magnliicent pre- which are just now tilling the world ice established its missionary s mina y (h ü J struggle with error, while 
eminence over all other institutions as with horror, shows how deeply the In 1837 and a appelai one f°r A'b*nl j‘uljeet t0 eve‘y privation ; from their 
the Church of Jesus Christ, the parent, faith was planted In their hearts. It lu lbuB. Tncre Is an American to . „ ft u reddened with thetrthe pro creatrix and the nursing l, . sad revelation of the Inconstancy lege in Lruvatn an ^gHshcolege a taweBeW, .so oftenreddenHl «Itltttoir
mother of the family of the faithful, and unreliability of human agents, Lisbon and another at ' *d> brt„h’ ... well^beloved prav for us It

words which Le. întowUttons with tht“joly Sc“ who die S the'y «e regener^tedbÿ I each day as a rat,on., Christian man

£*2? Of the8 juhUee iffl LVt0o°C.^Ufe «Z W ^ "s of ÿy, have four coUege^or £
He was speaking of certain religious subsides. God knows how many have ‘^e same purpose^nd, hn.uy, au u t ”0u6Umed by corruption beyond actions of the day."
rites that had come down to them from died. The number may mount high lows In Ireland, with its students, « , j like the tender --------- «hsiTsu ». « ?BHSHrSE !l,reo‘"”l
deri‘àrbbe6;uttytadndlggra=eü: lllXjZ “ün?s”t the*’P^£“20 O» Chris' slaved sTn who, dead to vlrtue^dcad I Who would not love that royal

very diversity makes the Immaculate tlans, although the bloody laws of th I P I h hearts the I to the faith, and dead to every senti-1 Heart, so paternally maternal towards
spouse of Christ all the fairer aud country hang like » sword above their schools for heerts he dec‘ bear „ready orf their Us !-St. Francis de Sales.
more lovely in the eyes of men | heads. _ „----------------- | ît. nower * I brow the fatal seal of reprobation.

This Queen arrayed In the glory ol

Seeing is Believing."
When you see people cured by a 

remedy, you must believe in its power, 
Look Around you, Friends, relatives, 
neighbors dll say that Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
America's Greatest Medicine, cleansed the 
blood of their dear ones and they rise en 
masse to sing Us praises. There's nothing 
like it in the world to purify the blood.

Sores—"My health was poor and l 
had a sore on one of my limbs. My 
father thought I better try Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, and 1 did so and the sores are 
no‘w all better. Whenever 1 do not feel 
well I take Hood's." éMiss Nellte cA. 
Law, ‘Richmond, Quebec.

Propagation of the Faith.

Recommended to our prayers by His 
Holiness Leo Xlll,

American Messenger of the Sacred Heart,

3fccd’S SaUafatitfnmoans

©totcnticmitU__
PeterboroiBusiness College

New Term Opens Sept. 4th.
Increased attendance has compelled ue to 

provide more accommodation.
Send for handsome new circular giving 

full particular*.
W. PRINGLE.

Principal.Peterboro, Ont.

THE ....
Open Heart of my Redeemer ! Blessed

We omit mention of the triumphs of I ‘‘She weeps for those whom schism I abode 0f souls smitten with heavenly 
the labor of the 1 and heresy have dragged from her em I ]ove . o ! do not refuse to receive my

This Queen arrayed in the glory or | Japan once had 2,000,000 Catholics, niDg to e*e^
every age and of every raceUundera and in 1^ïwfnatîve^aeal ed t^rbeUef the religious orders, as the labor of the I ana nereey nave ur»KB«« “vm um vu» . love . u ! do not ret use to receive 
tion8to°herPgwayIlnf the unity* *faUhi ^h th“ rTo“ A no^worihy fact Is I mission! has been their work of predt-1 brace, and who, like the branch torn | 80Ul alB0 ,_s, Alphonsus Llgourl 

no matter how they differ from each that after
other in manners, time or place. I #----- ------------- , . .

ghe can do naught else than Inces I raments, the missionaries who entered | describe here, 
santly strive, in spite of every obstacle there In 1866 found several thousand “ _ nf .......... ml_

sl-æïses œrat: m iRirs
This propagation, of the faith, or to how to i«tottCktholtclty in the ^ «^g u’^ot’êe" m I id^.^tUutem demons the homage

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGEthat alter one hundred and" eighty I lection from the beginning. Their from the truük. haye ouly a curee lor i Recommend an your actions to the 

years without priests and without sac labors are too gigantic to attempt to their herl.age and eternal fare for their m(wt Bweet and m06t tender Heart of 
raments. the miasionarles who entered I describe here. |lot;, ghg wgepg for thg Bt(u „reater I Jesue, that It may correct and perfect

LIMITED.
We teach full commercial course.
An well hh full «tiorllannd course.
Full civil service course.
Full telcicra|>liy course.
On r gradnalce In every department 

are to*day IHHbk the beet poelllons.
Write for catalogue. AddreNs

J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A.
PRINUIPAl,

There is the story as briefly as we . a
An army of 60,000 mis-1 throng of idolaters, who are the sport
________________ I of monstrous errors and who, grovel-
alone 20,000 000 souls. Ung on their faces before Infamous

them—Bloslua.
In Its ardent love the Heart of Jesus 

may be compared with a censer tilled 
with burning coals.—St. Bernardine

use the word that is now In vogue, hearts of their neophytes. At present With such a showing it does noi seem £-------- " of Sienna.
rtfs expansion of the Church by the they number 45 000, with an arch- “ ^^ elerv feXAo ^ “ It is the voice of Jesus Christ With what sweetness Is not that soul
constant addition of new territories to bishop and three bishops at thelr head. cadence. and we cent„ry “u? be From the depth of His tabernacles, replenished, which through the wounds
her domains Is the aim that must be The numtar Bhonld be greater but as that the com nK cemu y wUl be Je (or UB ha8 imprlSoned of Jesus Christ, Is united to His Heart,
ever before her. It Is the reason of late as 1873, 10 000 were exiled, tor- able to record still more glorious ft eB from Hla helrt : • I -St. Bonaventure.
her existence. To help her to do so I lured or butchered, because ey w Hnw was all this brought about? It came to cast tire on the earth,and what Lord ! admit me Into the sanctuary
and to achieve In our days greater Catholics. New was brought about largely by the co- will I but that it should be enkindled.’ „f Thy Interior sufferings ; plunge me
triumphs than ever before le to be the I Crossing the racine to I noormttnn nf th« laltv in mUslonarv I Then showing us the generations of I into that ocean of bitternese which Thy I btratfoud. ont.
* 5 *vg rray«rs of the I World we find that in South America, operation of the laity in missionary | aucu ouuw a ___  * >Ur I .. . t>. ___ , J a school that le don g the best work inBpttUiai uujeus U» va*e J., yreligions \ work The Church, which knows the I ineu mai. aat; me Wavdo, ur»kv»» w»*c . ueHrt euciubca.—m. | buwloeNH education lu Cauatia today, ourdiZTeeZlCg month " ‘ord^andtheTonr'rate^ofreV^r mles better th.n ihe politicians can storm, ^shthemselves.gainst the Tw0 baptl emanated f-™ -1?',!;!^^
during the ensuing m , , 1hl h nrevaiia there there are at I ever hope to know them, felt the pulse I rock, and hurry on, one alter the I wound ln the Heart of Jesus Christ ; | w. J. Elliott, Principal.Lst us examine ürst ‘«whatextent Uodjwhich ^v^s there therear ^ P d and Ba„ tbe great popular other, to leap Into the abyss, He says h of watet by wbich we have been
this work of expansion is belngcarried pnMMt43 GOO 000 C.thoUcs 10 ÜUÜ.UUU ( c'omlng]Whicb ?„ B0 ominous tous: ' 0 my children, I have given ca,M and tha? of blood by which we
on at the present time, o ï I Th biatnrT 0r North America is the I for the statesmen of the present day, I My life for these souls. Do not reluse | h b c/io»en.—Tertullian.

aumo.r; -îüsüs l,. s sssj “ s™ »» * * <*■ *« V‘.rl a “t.™ “rts/s';.... « «. »..«..*■. - »?.Imi ,«warded as Catholic, and direct- nais. In 1760, 63.000 French Catho- Formerly missions were the work of There Is the glorious wor written ln letters of love ; let us study
, _ nnr attentlon to what are called I lies passed from the dominion of France I Individual enterprise. Great souls like I . ^ I those characters of love, of compassion
Ï? °n. o that of England. To-day there are the apostles harried w th the torch of about to begin. and of fear which It coutams. - St.

At the* bïïtonlnr of the century 2 000.000 Canadian Catholics,exclusive faith to the limits o the Roman Em- --------- •---------- Antoninus.
there were no missions at all and the of another million who have emigrated pire ! The monks lifted up ^aroPe o°‘ CARDINAL GIBBONS ON LITTLE Though the hearts of all men be 
reason " not h.rd to tind. In the to the United States. The only sad of the ruin Into which the^ Barbarian 1 THINGS. closed against you. do not be dis
tirst olace the Society of Jesus had just I feature to be noted there Is that the 1 Invasion had plunged it, and t0I --------- I tnrbed, for the Heart of Jesus will be
beeneuDDreseed. That meant the lm- native races have disappeared. It It owes Itsi present civilization,> which jn , reoent sermon preaohed by Car- aiways faithful and always open to
mediate cessation of missionary enter-1 would not have been so if the French 1 It got with the faith. It lost on I dlnal Qibbons with the text “ He had y0u. —Lanspurge.
-rises extending from Cape Horn to I had remained ln control. now may be losing the «‘Jer, In the done all things well,” the extreme lm- . Njthlng iB better founded upon rea . _ ___
the northern countries of Japan, and In the United States the progress is sixteenth and seventeenth portance and absolute necessity of nothing Is more conformable to ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE,he forclbUi ejection of 16,000 mei who phenomenaL In 1788, John Carroll, klngsandprnces„ weastheta^- ^ thlngfl , the struggle for exist =”°'d™f ofthTutth” than the de | “^“wTch.
were engaged in the work. They the Prefect Apostolic, could count only men of Europe organized great mis ence and for Baivation were especially the Heart of our Lord Jesus thf,ESâïïBBsi'Æ rssfssrrFWSaSSbAJ "

"SlSm'ttïîÛS.lh« ItlblSh”1' ' l3"bk .“""M JSSaitoMft* theProp.,.tlOD | “j £".11 lb,„„ ..11, - „ld «- «•«. “ "j ; “

yya as gar i ^ ?:r

the^French revolution ! the churches been, on the other hand, considerable an average every year, in the further. faad accompllBhed BB the conqueror of Oh, how much did St. Aloysius G=n-

,tï"s^F».rs.TJi«^roTO KïrÆôïï br» .«.shorthand

rSsSSiiWfituh a Museouent result ol thedeetruc- The penal colony of 1798, with a few ginning to pay our debt to ‘hat mag- , hQld that our sanctiticatlon here and and charity which he made then, give “e
tinnof reUetous discipline, and all the priests scattered through the bush In nificent society which has contributed our galvatlon hereafter do not depend him an extreme joy.-St. Magdalen of pflmt CltV BUS. & SllOrthlHll College

as we know, was I quest of souls, possesses now a mighty | to the propagation of thef.lthinour | upoQ the acc„mpllBbment of greater | Pazzl. ......L ,,„u ca,»,o„e. Free.
nlnneal In schism and heresy. church of 900,000 Catholics, with 21 country since tbe year l822 when U aehtevemeDtB| but rather upon the j. w. Westshvklt,Pria,
pianeea . —u L ic ! r^hnrs 1 ^00 prlngtR and 860 wrb founded, do loss than Ç.j.LOOUuü ! riiiisrFnt nprfnrmer.ee of the ! wjjfn y or sip fpeling tirod and out of lM tert EET, whUe New /«land and Mala- What this particular association is ^pl"e"wiy*duties of our life- | .on.’y'ou will Bed\loo*. W«,.»iUd. IKIQW OPEN
èaîled her seu! work. Therellgious I ala give another 150,(XX) to increase doing others emulated, and the Society I Qur publ^ lnd dome8tlc duty, the man I V">‘0I)w™derful *ood' Be ,ure to lm
rbytCôànnBon!r»riebrr.gveba‘katto ‘“The^rk Continent has been ex- tL sam'pu/pose^ AlxTa Chapelle in we maintain mB,S,’but\h^rr.n"nly 0^=1°" CENTBaIb^^'c^A Tom*

p s ; ara z mr-rr sfEtEiEE#”
s;jsÆïfzrrÆ bSS’««.h..,o.«... 5I™.... “ski™-...««......». ^usstsssssttii „.,

and th t here ln the I ransoming as many as they can of the the rescue of the little children °f I sanctify all this work. It matters not I as thoroughly reliable for thecure of cholera, I rpi.- T.0MU0ÎT MUTUALs!t theWrt olcîthOhoyoathon I 60^eUv“ th.J.re brought every Chin, abandoned in the streete a.d I ^^Vwhether we are a king or • frrMaL^.t^bL-Tsd .Yc 1116 LUiNJJU£1
5 ’ The desire of martyrdom was en-1 year to Zanzibar, and ln Ethiopia the roads by thetr cruel and unnatu clown on the stags of life ; the great I ceBl(u|ly by mBdical practitioner» for anum- j Fire Insurance Co, of Canada.
SÎ.I.1..1 «• ..»>sait Lir*!,-"™. ts* ...» -as Mb-'JSiïïï. p“‘ ” !as5SmS£s3ssB«ïs

tury are unlike those of former times, of the century without priests and felt, jsud “«ver 8“c^ Boer sheds his blood and goes down to How to cube HEADACHK -Somepeonle
u u ampler now to reach the territory 1 without churches, there are now 500,- spouse given, to the work of P™P 8 blB -raye in South Africa unwept, un- 1 suffer untold mipery day after day with Head
H WangXed0 ; theclimates are not OCX) with a ourV' I Should Ml us with /oy^.nd — and unsung ' Yet it is the «hj Jhjm -
as likelv to be fatal, political interests I ly organized, with schools, seminaries ours, it sno j y rank and tile that accomplish the vie- ig „el)erany a disordered stomach, and a cureafford a cc^a.*° barbarlmn °re-1 ô?dreHgPous9 communWes* consecrated "sulTat ha, this to do with the U*. *«r which generals r-elve the

mal 'and' therVen ter s also.newe"- ?o the work of theApostolate^ Apostleshtp of Prayer ? It has every- Pr^ ^ haB appr hed .Mr,
Tcts’ V‘Z : ‘h' rWalrr °f Pr0te8UDt on!abut8lapoltZltmphU=:tlons Imped! the Lm hereof the League who are able ^r.dm^L^r'ln^thrd.’eûnLtholo Fills

The Utter difficulty dates only- from the^effori^ o^ ""“of CathoHc's cLtributloLL!^!"^^ thLthat ^unTC'Lve^“atLtloT^aîuo «ïfwffiïI PI.UttBINQ WORK IN OPERATION 
~t about eighty Bible Societies, of the Uoited Rites has doubled In the with their alms, ^earnest and asso- « * 'thVhas groin around those 5J~‘JÏÏwM!ïn^î3p«^K
ekleflv Fnvlleh and American, which course of the century, and even the dated prayers, must he ™nlt : trees. True, when he approaches the pin, t(,r Dyspepsia or Liver and kidney
chiefly Englls everywhere in Sultan shows himself more liberal than testants give fortunes to their missions, u trees afford, ln riomplainis. The relief expeneneed after
Oceanlca* northern antTwestern^frica, the schismatlea. powers of Europe tat do bo. ; -d -the ^Je shelter from the rays J=y SerPaTm^'Ve.-etu'-e

“Œadlvny .AndLi:h0r.kpp!reWn^y lirS* cAitond- that receives Oar alms help ÿ of the^un ^‘D ^
resource^! their ~

7t ‘LVrp'outrar!8 sjk dihXrrr0^t0UChthebBar8 L^tri^roTtrh^n-r

®rec uni it nnllifles all the efforts of fully these days, It will be at most a Besides, there are plenty among us “ Those little acts of Christian cour- 
neïkoHeüm delay, and the once great Church of so miserably poor that they can scarce^ ‘»t o^ ^ ^ .

ftBrann:rrFrrn6 rtrdpLl8 ‘hgZ rrh\nCg°of ^lor^ glor^

“eêffecLustsoLbefeltlnthiml. who" are y™t"debased byTdr the most brilliant achievement ever
81009 „ Srvedlysom“gratoysay to ^g?«t Urbln CW for’the propa- very vows from almsgiving. Their ecoompllshed.^ much ,n th|g
Er “Æic^aL?hLrus Ears F^ttS^LopT

must Inevitably wane In the K/p^M £^1^

nsrff ffiS WtSira •>« «. asw

find professors of Hebrew, Chaldalc, first sketching the Apostleshtp. ag wag lnBtanced with His words to Hts
Arabic, Syriac,Armenian, Chinese and ten to the touching appeal with which concerning the widow who
Greek, who are engaged In preparing he closes hts little book on the Aposto- ^trlluted her mUe .t the temple, 
their scholars for work among those late of Prayer . ,, . . “ People come to me and say, ‘ Car-
various peoples. Alongside of It Is a Faithful souls, he says, BhU were a rich man or a rich
similar institution, called the Semin- your eyes for a *° woman I would give many presents
ery of SS. Peter end Paul. There are of the senses, come away from the woman ‘

Addrt'NN : Belleville. Ont.
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men and wo me 
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Cs A. FLBMIHS, Principal
OWEN SOUND.
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Including all ordinary expenses, 1150 
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Rev. D. Guanine
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ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Phllosopbleal ant 
Commercial Courses, ShortluuUI 

and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to—

Rev. Thko. Hpbts. Presldoetl

Head Office. LONDON, ONT.

I). C. Macdonald,
Manager.
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CITY AGENT:
A. W, BUB WELL, - 476 Richmond Street,
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SMITH BROTHERS
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LONDON, - O
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BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
THE E. W. VANDU2EN CO., Cincinnati,0.

Foale of BoatCThureh Bele

i
'CHIMES Etc.CATALOGUE8.PRICES FREE.

Km Ih mnUliig
CHIMES 

& PEALS
Purest copper and tin onIv. Terms, etc., tree.
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The Jesuit and other missionaries ln 
the seventeenth century had given 

million Catholics to the Church 
Difficulties arose, like

u7K IIAVK JUST I’l UUHAKKI) A I.AltdK VV Hiipply of The N'-w 1'cpLament, neatly 
bound with cloth limp cover price 25 cents 
each. Translated from the Lutin Vulgate, dil
igently compared with the original Greek and 
first published by the English College at 
Kheims, A. 1)., 1582. With annotations, refer
ences, and an historical ami chronological in
dex. Bearing tho imprimatur of Cardinal

three
in the Indies, 
the quarrel about the Malabar Rites, 
but ln spite of that they would have 
made the country Catholic but for the 
destruction of the Society of Jesus, 

ln Hindustan the entrance of the

Vaughan.
Printed

fails. on good paper, with clear type, 
Thos. Coffey, London, Out, .
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4 Him " Incapable through his c 
po* era to contemplate God face t 
to lift himself up to the direct a 
mediate vision, to deserve It 
must receive Iront God a trausee 
al power which shall ralte him 
level. In this world and durl 
life of trials that power Is call 
divine grace ; In heaven It b 
the glory of the divine light 
light of the glory of God en 
penetrates and saturates with 1 
the soul of the elect, and It Is 
through this medium that thi 
with a direct and Immediate gsi 
the essence of God.

WHAT THE ELECT SEE,
Now, thanks to the light ol 

the elect look upon God with 
fallible gaze, and God Is the fire 
the cause of causes ; God Is 
knowledge, God Is absolute pet 
God Is the universal aud lm 
good, God is limitless love, Gc 
Almighty, God Is the necessarj 
Well, the eye of the elect, enll 
by the light of the divine essei 
with a sure and Infallible 1 
effects in the first cause, the ic 
designs of the infinite knowie 
finite and fragmentary perfec 
the absolute perfection, the 
dual and secondary goods 
universal good, the lawfu 
tion In

I | . . ,huB expressed was j cultles and will spread their denomln- nltton was made In ord®r Mwst'»[)ers"Tree to poor Catholics m the
- , s ! lor the occasion, the chasuble being ment of the ca.e as thus eIPre ends of the earth ; and the that China might settle with the remoter regions of the vounlry. This is known

<vlhc 0 -.ithohv Alec oxb one of the treasures of the Cathedral of made with the condition *a he fir ^ *p why thÏ North Pole has Bishops and priests themselves any dis-

“ « «- •" j ^ns Cardinal Vanghanhas already the report of the word-We j DOt baen r6Sched is because no Method- j putes in regard to the treatment of th-jremcursd in

sSSSSsnr—^i3@@S5¥5
aw—fll'ISïl! w™ : | ts.cum.~wh»- »«»«..sa. {“».M SttTittRS

publisher and Proprlwtor, Thoma. Coder. St. Thomas a Becket was murdered at was not reported correc ly In , p vlew purpose, spontaneously gave to Bishops society’s other lines of work, and will enlist

Mwiauileriimont anrt transact ail other baal d ( the singing of Vespers, by four reply, as given in the Nor.hweet Ke of the case we ha Bud to priests that of prefects, that dtf The society’s cilices are No. l'l, and 1U8,
"-b:?±«»;n^r^u.,.„,-..aoh courtiers who were instigated by King view,and as we have already published important S»tt> «cultleîmight be settled amicably be- fl°°r' Arb“k,e

Hon aitat.-measoremenv t6l arch- Henry II who afietwards did penance In our columns, runs as follows . ministers whlc P , tween men whose authority could not \ erily the .ign. of the time, all make for
Approved and recommended by me Aren lienry u., v ..There wai nothing that could be dearer H le the duty of the President and tween me j renewed hope aud faith and love, and God

blahops of Toronto. Klnaaiou.ouawa and 8v crime. This murder occurred There wa. rom g h y States to be disputed. It was because the fulfils Himself in many way..” Iona.
on the 29th of December, 1170, on the 8“5«overnmen of ‘ “ * e Catholic Church In Chin, is an Insti-

tbronKhoot th. Dominion. , ,, „ , , , . , , « settled throughout the province in such a send a sufficient military force toUhina-.............— ““ sr-asr as<»°»r

St. Thomas of Canteroury P I th“0UKh the Archhi.hop, that already, wiih and t0 glve free access to missionaries
iom.KSther0niix°edepl»rce“,f sm”* bad to enter into It-a suggestion, by the

____  , been done in order to reach this happy end, on whlch President Me Kinley and
We have much pleasure in announc- I hfcountry districts.” | his advisers do not seem to be In the

lng that His Lordship Bishop McEvay, | Amelioration is not full satisfaction, j humor to act. 
on Sunday last, In the course of a very and QUr art(cle t0 which the Review

rnbllnhtd

».

K»
iDier

»ce. the Bishop* < 
gh. And Ogdenkburg,

Isiisisss
SSs.ifW'saK
dress be sent us.

letter of recom men dation.
University oj DrrawA

tutlon of Importance that this arrange- 
Protestantism has

OUR FRIENDS IN HEAVEN.
ment was made, 
not made the like advance, and could 
not expect any similar recognition : 
Hinc illce lacrimœ - hence those tears.

The Chinese trouble was chiefly 
brought about or precipitated by the 
angry feelings aroused In the breasts 
of the Chinese by foreign aggression 
and the occupation of Chinese territory 
by foreign powers. Lord Salisbury 
has told the world that missionary ag 
greesiveness was also to blame, and he 
certainly did not mean that of Catholic 
missionaries, for he spoke of the mis
sionaries sent from English-speaking 
countries, very few of whom aie Cath
olics. Bishop Morrison has acknowl
edged where the hammer struck the 
nail right on the head.

The Bishop boasts also of the push 
lng character of Methodism We have 
not forgotten that General Superin
tendent Carman publicly acknowledged 
recently after his return from Pales
tine, that Methodism has not pushed its 
™,«v into that country, the cradle of 
Christianity. This is not Indicative of 
any great amount of push. But Protett- 
autism itself did not show much mis

Shall We Bee Them anil Know Them 
There ?

DEAN KILROY.
New York Sun.

To M. X.—Sir : Interested In the 
destiny of man after his departure from 
this world, you have put to me a ques
tion of great Importance with regard 
to the relations between the elect In 
heaven. I send you an answer which 
seems to me fitted to bring Into perfect 
harmony the demands ol your reason, 
desirous for souud proof, with the as
pirations and hopes of your heart, aux 
tous to know whether It will find again 
in our eternal home those whom it 
loved in this world of exile.

THE QUESTION CLEARLY STATED,
In the first place let us put the ques 

tlon clearly on Its right basis and let 
us eliminate all subsidiary questions, 
which by calling away indirectly the 
attention of reason might prevent It 
from regarding the question in lis true 
aspect and from comprehending the 
value of ths demonstration.

This la the statement of the question :
In heaven the elect see God face to face 
with a direct gaze ; seeing Him, they 
possess Him ; possessing Him, they 
cninv His love with no fear of losing 
It. Direct vision, possession, enjoy
ment of God, such are the aim and 
the cause of eternal happiness to men 
who by faith, hope and charity have 
served with constant fidelity or with 
redeeming repentance Our Lord Jesus 

Its Christ aud His true Church.
THE OBJECTIONS.

You accept this truth, which is evi
dent to whosoever knows the gospel. 
But here come your fears and the oh 
jiction which is the consequence and 
expression of them. The sight ot God, 
the infinite Being, the possession of 
God, the sovereign and universal 
good, the enjoyment of the boundless 
love (Dew Charitas est. St. John) 
fill, saturate and overflow the capacity 
of a finite, limited creature such as 
man Is. Therefore it is not to be (eared 
that the intelligence, the heart, the 
memory, the activity of the elect must 
be taken up aud absorbed absolutely 
and exclusively to the point of making 
them of necessity strangers and Indif
ferent to all that Is not God Himself. 
Would the contemplation of the over- 

splendors of the perfectloos

We do not by any means agree with
The editor of THE ----------------------- Interesting lecture on the Holy Land, I t,kea exception declare. In no ambigu- j ^ poUtlclang who havo over aDd

London, Opt. t, have read ln S:- Joseph’s church, Stratford, In- 0U6 iaDgUage that by the Peaceful over agatn ag8erted that the Chinese
yo^Mtiroatde paper, The Catholic Ke formed his audience that he had ap constitutional methods recommended I ghoujd be le[t (n tfielr pagaa Ignorance
CORD, and congraralatyam upon the polnted their beloved pastor, Rev. Dr. by Hie Excellency the Apostolic Dele- ^ r3lltl0IIi aDd that missionaries
nefti metier «.d (brm are both good ; and a Ktlroy, Dean of Stratford. Needless to I gat(^,a wlli continue to demand that, q[ the Church of Christ should not
trTL«tieiCwî.h,pîeMrur^rc-u. recommend say, this pleasing announcement was rej fuU jBltlee be done to the Catholics of | ^ e0UQtry where they are not
It to the iaiiiiful. . celved by the good people of Stratfoid | tbo whoie province ol Manitoba.

,,lM7eîiey»eme"toWrLam.y°" with the utmost satisfaction- and in 0ar contemporary denies that the , If tM| luclpl9 were t0 b„ acted up
Y'!iV i!i'£?S!Xo"A"”oM!r.,Hri».a, their earnest prayers and good wishes I PubUc School Trustees of Winnipeg aU beathen lands would be left in 

T ' ' Apo»t. Deh’k I for health and happineps for the worthy are dlep08ed tog.ant such terms to the j the darkue68 0f the region of the
---------------- --------- ~ TTq i aaa Dean they will be joined by his very Catholics of that city as will make It
London, Saturday. November 3- 1W0’ | m.ny frlends throughout the land.

The publisher of the Catholic Rei
also offers heartiest congratulations, I probabiy better informed than our- 

Col. McMillan, who had been the j ^ trust9 many m0re years of useful | 8elveB a8 t0 the dispositions of his lm 
Reform M. P. I’, for Centre Winnipeg, I egs [p the boly ministry will be | mediate neighbors, but we certainly 
has been appointed Lieutenant Gov voucb8afed the Dsan of Stafford 

of Manitoba, in succession to-------------------/ -

the perfect and 
contingent beingslove,

accersory being, solutions and 
tions In the Infallible justice 
and creatures In the Alml, 
Thus tho divine essence Is the 1 
Infinite mirror In which the e 
elect sees God first and in tin 
without shadow and without. 
that as an inevitable conseq 
sees all the beings, fruits of 
eff cts of the first cause, créât 
aimightiness, governed by th 
less love and Infallible justice 
eye of the elect sees not only 
Icy of creatures, angels, men 
and lnaulmlte things, but the!
* L ^ I — — *, — ,.*• ,i vrnefplfou f n PI I* UitU KUUUtU| i u.tL-lv
uals, their mutual relatlo 
blessed, says the most iilustr 
authoiltative of theologians, i 
divine eisence the creatures, t 
les their genera and the reasc 
order that rules the entire 
Thus no being, material or 
Inferior or superior, could e 
clearness and penetration of 
llgence of the elect eultghtei 
light of the essence of God.

When it reaches the zsni 
of day casts Its conquering 
our planet. Oar eyes see th 
through and ln Its light all 1 
which make up the earth be 
ceptible to their power of vis 
me, does the sight of the sun 
and absorb your eye, so bind 
that It is Incapable of perce 
object save the solar disk ? I 
you will admit. Now It Is 
its light that you see object 
you yourself are an object 
by your kind. Thus it 1 
vision of God in heaven. I 
of His essence the elect s 
quick, sure,
tion, the woik of the tnfin 

and love, in its maj

wanted.

shadow of death. The devoted mis 
possible lo have Catholic education | sjonarlo3 who are now evangelizing 
under the Public School laws. He IsiiRD Asia and Africa and Oceanlca would 

return to their homes, and leave the 
I wild vines of the forest to grow with-

IION. J. C. PATTERSON.

Bat this wouldout any cultivation, 
had our Information ol the dispositions pot bfl |u ace0rdance with the command 
of the trustees from a source which we j Qbldat t0 mB Apostles to preach His

gospel to every creature, to bring the 
knowledge of Him to the uttermost 
ends of the earth.

ernor
Hon. J. C. Patterson, whose term of

f -i \H — Titotoce nati juoi Mpuea. sal. * 
son is as popular in the Prairie Pro-

In Ontario, and, be I article on Mr. Gladstone, says that the

had good reason to believe was 
thoroughly Well Informed

GLADSTONE.
on the 

We can do no more on thisMr. T. P. O'Connor, ln a recent
mattter.
point than regret that the Injustice 
may continue for some time yet.

The state of things revealed by cur I wlth 3 8bop Morrison as general, are 
contemporary as existing still in the thoge whlch ChrlBt meBnt His Apostles 
country districts Is abominable. He | ghould adopt . for He 6ald t0 His eev- 
states that

“ In order to obtain the Legislative and 
Municipal grants, all our Catholic teachers I »orcn .
must make a solemn declaration that there I iamfcg among wolves. . . . Into what- 
have been neither religious exercises nor re- I „ ,
ligious teaching during school hours alter ! soever house you enter, first sa\. I oace 
the opening of school aud before 3 30 in the ! l)e tQ hcuse. ” The American Meth- 
atternoon. ^ I missionaries, with their demand

In reply to our contemporary s ques- !o be backed b gunboat8, resemble 
Hon whether we consider such a ««• more (he bearded Bashaws who propa- 
ditton of affairs satisfactorily, we say ^ teachlng9 of thelr Prophet
that we certainly do not, and we shall ^ ^ ,q ^ hand and thelr
always give our humble assistance toj ,n the other, than tbe lambs
the Catholics of Manitoba, as far as in commlE6loned t0 g0 fortb
us lies, towards enabling them to ob- t(| the wolv(1B of the thlcket8, 
tain in full the rights guaranteed by ^ defeu6e wheQ w„ are unju3tly
the Constitution and this we staled ^ lg8Bble accordlng t0
very clearly in the article to which he ^ Qf God ^ maD| Rnd we
makes objection^ therefore read with pleasure and eym-

We say noth ng to the objection ,ha, ,n aevoral lEBtaDCCa the
made by the Review to our use o the mlB8louarlea have encouraged . . .
word concession to express what little „ irt enr ,.nntin This society was organised a little over„ _ , . . . their flocks to resist ror months contin ear atfu n st. 1- rancis Xaviers Churchthe Manitoba Legislature has granted. B-xe-s to ex- Brooklyn," N. Y. The Right Rev. Bishop
The first meaning of this word as given ^ _ Bat‘ (he“ ml8B,0Bary ^“>d
b‘V’’ Theactof granting or yielding i usually ia nowhilrH «Uthorlz-’d to go forth to The i'irsi direct ‘object <,i the
implying a demand, claim, or request from preach the gospel with the threat to International Catholic Iru h bociety

destroy by fire and sword those who «m. and Ibe ,#5

ur spontaneous.” will not accep- their teaching. C.th-
It still appears to us that the word olic mission ries have propagated the fre^ t0 Catholics in the sparsely-settled 

suitably describes what Manitoba has gospel for nearly nineteen centuries, ^'c^e“YTal^anTS%nd 
done, and it is merely an abortive at- and have faced death while those to another object is to stimulate a taste for 
tempt at hairsplitting to insinuate tliat whom they made known the true fend ^ ^ tro dm c t i*o n of such works into various 
by our use of the word we implied that saving faith of Christ have thought public libraries, largely patronized by C&th- 
Catholics were asking for favors and that they were doing a service to their u The success of its efforts on all these lines 
not demanding thelr rights. Nothing gods by putting them to death by tho ^ab^n^gra^ifym^to^e ma-ag^mem, 
of the kind was either implied or in- most cruel methods, after Inflicting on |i„es of work us to require more room for it» 
tended. them the most excruciating tortures, ton^e of’ifs many pat?™™

but never have they brought the gns These reag iua also necessitated a change of 
THE CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE, pel to the heathen with threats of de ^“^'hoReTSth Celeb”"Uh«'b«n°ii

structlon in casft those did not at once corporator! under the laws of New Wk
EOO the light. This mode of prepagat pùbu;hedr'lasltCJ.me‘“'''!1Wh'en “ne consider 
lng the Gospel was never dreamed of the oiiginality of the methods and the vast n ^ scope which the society proposes to itselt,
till it was advocated by such modern ,ts progress during the first year of its exist

, cc nichm Morrifinn and ence has been marvellous. X\ e say this notmipsionarua s.b Bishop Morrison ana ^ much frQm a stioae of extraordinary re
fais CO laborers. suits accomplished, but rather from the

,, ut v „ -r ivnon earnest welcome and co-opera’ion it has1 ho accusation which acme of these received in the United States, and in Can-
guuboaVmisslonaries have brought ada letters are continually pouring in to us 
K n , „ „ , , from various sections ot the country declar-
agalnat the Catholic religious orders ing the pressing need of such an organize-
tn China are simply the result of jeal “?*?l?P.he^‘IweDe^month. have 
ousy at the success of the Catholic been devoted not so much to actual tilling of
missions while the sectaries, propag iMdy of wOTke^1'Tho?e is manifestly™ 
atlng beliefs contradictory to each promise of continued interest in the work,

, . .. . . . «......... . in the fact that no attempt has been madeother, angering thelr heathen auui- t0 develop a vast heterogeneous member-
ences by their aggrepstvenese, and ship. If we may rely upon the opinions

J { which have been expressed, we believe there ge reassured. Your alarm springs
their threats of physical force against ^ he no ^om an Incomplete apprehension ol tho
these who would not receive them, inkthy Vnited States aud in Canada who will aim and cause of heavenly happiness,
could not generally muster more than be pleased to pay the annual dues and to from forgettulness oi the doctrine of
a few nominal converts whom they the gospel and of inspired authors and
bought over with porridge and rice power.” . . 2? the b^. ® of the Catholic Church.

w During its first year tho membership has Two conditions, in point of fact, are
and clothing. grown to almost five hundred, among w-hom requisite and are sufficient to establish

It Is not long since Professor Schur- ^^^.^t.d'cultorerCMhlc1 Lyman among the elect relations of tntelli-
m.-m told the mistiafcartas that If thry 0f the country. gence, of memory, of heart and of
hnm-d to convert tho Fllininos they Au outgrowth of the society's work is its activity — (a) beatitude In heavenhoped to convert .no inpiuos, y (ortngn correspondence bureau, through neither destroys nor changes the ner-
shotlld agree to teach tome one form of which the Catholic papers of this country J mJ , ®L, ,

, .. F f are supplied not only with reliable Catholic sonaltty of man, and (b) not only does
religion. It was of little matter what UPlvg lrom forejgU countries, but with ex- it not suspend the activity of hts tacul-
form that might be, from Unilartanttm cellent articles on general lines. Its ties, but it elevates, extends and great- 
to Eplscopaltantsm provided It did not mg witlHhe statueoMhe "church'in Cuba, ly Increases thatr intensity. Thus it ts 
Clearly contradict Itself. The same ad- have come to be features of such well known , false, and it would be absurd to picture

papers as the New\ork hreemaus Journal, ! to ourselves the blessed, fixed in a 
Ho continued In this strain for some vice might have been dlecretly followid (how fully would the late stalwart MacMas- I pureiy pa8Sive Immobility, or hyptio-

i time, asserting that it was tho pro- ln the case of China, and then, perhaps, tolie^’inic.'lhe'e^ranks^nhe^'sDindarii^and , tlzed, as It were, in a contemplation
Ihe sw'temen! ihat^'lotiîememticïï 1 greeslve and pushing spirit of tho Meth- the civilized world might haver been Time., ot Philadelphia the Catholio Colum- and enjoyment ot God which should
lh9:rr™;it«rr£: :dl9, Church, »„d the aggressiveness spared the horror of tho present Chiu- ^^«^1^ ! ftbsorb ‘heir Activity aud annfh.lAte la

i 'V,e * 7!holic children of the I rovinve goner | . China that caused all ese situation ly instrumental in the repeal of the obnox- | a manner their peisonallty. No, they
Tho highly interesting fact ts an- ally ?' j ot Methodism tn China that caused all ese situation. jju8 u,ockg marriage law in Cuba, and belong to themselves and remain mas-

nouri’i’d that when the grand new! The Review overlooks the fact that , the trouble there. The present state It Is hut little more than a year since many letters have been received from that tors of themselves In a liberty that 
fatho'lc Cathedral at Westminister will we expressed our suspicion that his of unrest, he said, Is a foreshadowing the Catholic Church was declared by , Wandjhankiug ^ McUmnis^ foHhe sod- , cever induces toward evil. ^

wl ,b -III be in the near ' Excellency’s words had uoi been cor- of the time when China will be cut from Imperial decree to be one of tho rocog- ! case The society's members have also fol- ; 1 wo sayings ot the Apostle bt. Johnin opened, wi . n v. j . .. v rpk, lowed up and exposed some of I he so called bring out ln full light the character
tu'uro Cardinal Vaughan will use the rectly reported ln the account which end to end by the armies of the cross, inzed religious of the Empire. reformed priests and ex nuns, who have im- „nd ,be conditions of the life of the
chasuble of S. Thomas a B-icket, which was before us at the moment when we ] Ho declared that the far reaching public recognition was not the cause of posed on the credulity of their fellow citi- blta3ed in heaven: "We shall sen

so expressed ourselves, and the state- spirit of Methodism overcomes all ditli- ! the present trouble, for the recog- ATh'e society has also adopted a new line of God as He Is.” “We shall be like

vlnce as he was
fore quitting rfiice, received from Sir | model marriage of the present genera 
Wilfrid Laurier an autograph letter, tlon was unquestionably that of Mr. 

him for the assistance he ! and Mrs. Wm E. Gladstone.

Nevertheless It does not appear to us 
that the methods of these missionaries, sionary zeal until within the present 

half century, though It has now exist 
ed nearly four hundred years, 
present energy has come out, perhaps, 
more through shame that the Catholic 
Church had taken so decisive a lead in 
missionary enterprLe, than through 
real missionary zeal, 
reflect that Protestantism Is at this 

moment disintegrating Into

liethanking
had rendered the local Government by | quotes Dean Wickham s remarks on

Gladstone ln good words : “ His (Mr, 
Gladstone's ) life was one of the strictest

his ability and good advice. enty-two disciples when He sent them 
“Go ! Behold I send you asSo far as the en-A RARE MANUSCRIPT. order and method.

ergles of public life allowed, every five 
minutes was apportioned. ' As an ln- 

a I stance of the value which he placed on 
time an Incident Is mentioned that he

According to a recent Issue of the 
Westminster Gazette, the Parts Na- I 
ttonal Library has lately obtained 
magnificent Greek manuscript of part 
of St. Matthew's Gospel written In gold 
uncial letters on purple parchment. 
There are forty-three large quarto 
leaves, and the manuscript contains 
about one third of the Gospel. It ts 
said to be the earliest manuscript ex 
tant tn gold letters, though there are 
some of very early date In letters of 
silver, among watch are the book of 
Genesis at Vienna, and the Gospels at 
Rossano, Italy. Several leaves of this 
golden manuscript are decorated with 
pictures representing g of pel scenes, 

which are Herodtas and St.

Bat when we

very
Rationalism, we can with difficulty be
lieve that its paesent spasm of zeal will 
be lasting, There is already a strong 
feeling manifesting Itself among Pro
testants to the effect that they have 
been too zealous. Is this a sign that 
their new born z=al will soon relax ? 
We shall see, and that, probably, be
fore many years pass by.

had selected one in particular of the 
several entrances to the House of Com- 

When asked his reason for thismono.
he answered that he thereby saved 7->

With Mrs. Glad-seconds of time !
. 1 stone Impulse took the place of 

She detested red tape tnmethod.
every one but her husband, and of hts 
health she took the greatest care, glv-

Infallible looknew
of the Divine Being, the love 
that consumes and ever rejuvenates 
the elect, the Intensity of the hap
piness which ravishes them and lifts 
tnem tn unutterable ecstasy, leave to 
thelr Intelligence, to their heart, the 
ability to see and to love creatures ?

St. Francis oi Assisi ln a moment of 
exclaimed : " My God and my 
Tots state of mind, transitory

Ing him all the comfort of home with 
none of Its worries. She was very 
sensitive too, and sympathetic with the 
distresses of others, but ln all cases she 
ever remembered to provide for the 
home conveniences of her beloved hus
band, so that tn hts press of business no 

I obstacle should be thrown in the way of 
the fulfilment of his multifarious

THE INTERNATIONAL CATHOLIC 
TRUTH SOCIETY. geuee

and Us wonderful details.
part of the divine creatli 

stltute, as It were, Its m 
They see each other, know 
recogutzs each other and 
other. V. ts the realization of 
tic prayer of our Lird ou th. 
death, “That th y may b 
as we ate one ; that they m

are

among
John the Baptist, the miracle of the 
multiplication of the loaves, the blind 

of Jericho, and the barren fig ecstaev 
all !"
In that Illustrious servant of Jesus 
Christ, becomes tv., nor,-n’t! aud c-on-
ttnous condition of the elect. How 
does it allow thorn to bo occupied with 
other beluga than the Divine Bt ing ! 
Would tho elect wish to withdraw from 
the sight of God and turn thelr atten 
tlon, thelr thought, their heart to crea
tures even though these were tho most 
perfect of angels or the persons best 
beloved tn this lower world, father and 
mother, son or daughter, a friend or a 
benefactor ? Aud even though the 
elect should wish It, does It seem pos
sible that they could gratify thelr de
sire ? Is It not the sight, the posses
sion, the enjoyment of God the true 
happiness ! and happiness has been 
defined as “ the entire and inexhaust
ible gratification of our faculties in 
and through the possession of the 
Supreme Good.” That is God and 
God suffices.

Thus the sight aud the love of God 
seem to you to be for the elect an In
superable obstacle to any other know
ledge and any other affection, and you 
fear that, on grossed and absorbed, 
they will be strangers, indifferent, 
unknown to each other. Such are 
jour apprehensions, and I think I 
have stated the question with all clear
ness and the objection with full force.

man
tree. dutiesGreek uncial writing mostly tn
capital '.otters, though some modified 
small letters are also used lu this style 

Uncial writing belongs

peiievi in viae.
The conclusion to be c 

these promises is that In 
God and by the light of G, 
see each other, know each 
each other in a light am 
comparably superior to ear 
ledge and affection, for they 
knowledge and the love of ( 

SOCIETY IN HEAV 
First—The gospel show? 

light the reality of the pe 
tions between the elect. O 
the Inspired writers of tin 
ment characterize tbe stat 
tions of the blessed life li 
expression' and symbols 
us tn forecast the invislbl 
realities. Heaven is the t 
supernatural Jerusalem, 
elect become 
heaven is the kingdom o 
subjects are governed by tl 
cr charity ; it is the banqut 
Christ presides, who dlstrl 
his servants but to his fri 
brothers, the bread of e 
and the generous wine 
Heaven is the house ot tht 
heavenly Father, in whl 
are extended and multif 
Patris mei mult a sunt 
City, kingdom, banqu 
house, all comparisons (&r 
others) from which ther 
clearly the idea of an 
meeting, a society, a f 
members must neceesari 
love each other, and mus! 
one another by bonds as 
as heaven itself. These 
force upon us with crush 
the necessity of relations 
the heart, the memor; 
among the members fori 
manent city ot God, the 
gun by Christ here belt 
pleted in heaven, the gu 
vine table, the sons ot G 
heirs of Jesus, the childr 
the Father and the cltize 
nal home.

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUES
TION.

of writing.
to an early period, having been in 
in tho first century of the Christian Northwest Review of Winnipeg, in its 
era It was used down to the seventh i Issue of Get. 11, makosa strong protest 
century, and the discovery will uu against our remarks on the address 
doubtedly bn of great use tu biblical ! delivered by Hts Excellency Mgr. 
investigations. Falconto, the Papal Delegate, in reply

I to tho Catholics of that city. We must

theOar sprightly contemporary,use

THE EMPEROR S MOUSTACHE, say, however, that we do not see where-
I tn we showed the least intention to tat* 

C jatte a sen- it ton, amounting to ah- I in nur duty to abandon our Catholic 
eoiuto consternation, has been excited I brethren of Manitoba in thelr just de 

and among the officers manda to obtain that lull justice lu re

lu view of the persistency with which 
some of the Protestant religious papers, 
backed by certain missionaries who 
ha. j mede good thelr escape from 
China, have asserted that tho Chinese 
persecution of Christians and the out
rages committed against foreigners 
were precipitated or canted by the ag
gressiveness or arrogance of the Cath
olic Church and Its missionaries, it Is 
interesting to cote what was said on 
this subject a few weeks ago at Louis
ville, Ky , by Bishop Henry C. Morris- 
0u of the Mothodlst Church .South. The 
occasion was the laying of the corner
stone ol a Methodist church ln that 
city, and he took the opportunity of 
stating tn no unintelligible language, 
fils opinion that tho Methodists are, at 
least iu a great measure, if not 
altogether responsible for the Chinese 
trouble. He said :

tu court ctral
of the army tn Germany ow. jg to ihe I gavd to educattou to which they are 
fact th”t tho Kaiser has changed hts ,,ntlt!ed under the Constitutions of the 
style of men- ache. It ts no longer j Uicvluce and the D.imtuiou. 
brushed up at tbe ends as heretefere, 
aud au the thousands of i tillers in the I contemporary tn standing by the pvtu 
army are bound bv custom to follow I clples la'd down by our Holy Father 
tho ' . le of the Emperor, a complete pope XIII., and by previous Supreme 
revolution will he effected by the Pontiffs, that there should be complete 
change. M mover, there ts a special | (jatholtc education In the schools, and 
clamper bandage manufactured to be 
fixed on the face near tbe ends of the I douB |n lbe paHt, to maintain the cause 
moustache to give the curve made 0f tbu Catholics of Manitoba iu their 
necessary by the Kaiser’s style, and I efforts to obtain again their rights 
these clamps w-re for sale everywhere I which they enjoyed before the unjust 
So seriously Is the matter taken that a j provincial legislation of 1890 

formal petition has been handed ln to 
the imperial Chamberlain asking that | notbing to Indicate that we have given 
the change be not persisted tu, as there I up the cause of our Manitoba brethren, 
are hundreds of thousands of marks | yed wa must remind our contemporary 
Invested In the manufacture and ad- ibat if full justice Is to be obtained, 
verttslng of the Imperial clamps, all thc Manitobans themselves should not 
of which capital will be lost, aud many |at| to urge thelr own cause, and to 
pets his thrown out of employment, If | 8tand In the front rank tn the battle : 
the change be adhered to

made all the worse by the I act

the etarn

We are quite in accord with our

will continue, as we have alwayswe
THE PROOF,

In our article of Oct. 13 we said

“1 thank God that Allen aud Lambeth 
over there, (two Southern Methodist mis- 
sionaries to China,) and the Methodists in 
litis country, are responsible for tbe present 
trouble in China, With bowed bead t thank 
Llud that in some small way I am to blame 
for the purest in China to-day. 1 thank tïud 
that each and every one of you, and all the 
Methodists in this country are to blame. It 
is the itineracy ot Methodism.”

Matters ” Who would be free, themselves must 
strike the blow.”

I nc Review finds fault with us for 
our remarks on Mgr. Fatcoulo’s ad
dress, and asks :

are
that the alteration took place without 
any previous notice being given.

“OCR HEAVENLY
Secondly—“ Our hea 

reveals to us one of the t 
realities of the gospel ; It 
at by human reason. N 
have conceived of the eh 
to a dignity aud prtv 
Divlue Filiation. Y et t! 
putable. The apostle St 
that man by the grace 
only deserves the title
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Him” InciDHble through bis natural , God," but really possesses that quality only sprung up lu the heart ot hu lb'.ii assurance of the reattty of the te- 
r„ ,n nnntêmnlate GmI face to face with its rights and privileges. Ut rnanltv when bedewed with the blood latlons of Intelligence, ol heart, ol love 

toîlfî hRnselfZ Tth* direct and Im-1 filia Dei nomine,nur et simus And j of Ills own Sen." among the elect In the heavenly home,
mediate vision,P to deserve It, man according to the testimony of St. Paul, , rxivKH-u. tkaciiinu of Tin: t ut ucn. Rev. Father ^lp-cr ol the 1 reres 
mutt receive from Uod a transcendent- man regenerated by Jesus Christ pos j This truth has been believed la by Prêcheurs, New \ork. 
a; power which shall raleo him to His Besses Ills spirit which makes him the Catholic Church ever since It was 
level. In this world and during the utter the ery of filial piety, Abba Voter, founded by Jesus‘ Christ. Open the 
life of trials that power Is called the . God my Father. epistles of the doctor of the nations,
divine grace; In heaven It becomes the heavenly family. the Apostle St. zul,
♦h» » 'nr v nf thn divine llffht The Thirdly— Will vou, moreover, turn of the Galatians, to the Colosslans, to 
,gh,8 of Ve gtory of God envelops® your attention to the iirst words kt ,he the brethren in Thessalonlca, and you 

nenetrates and8 saturates with its rays beginning of the prayer above all will find them full of allusions to the 
the soul of the elect and 11 Is In and i prayers, brought down from heaven to relations of Intelligence and of heart 
through this mtmm t2at they look earih. o’n the divine lips of our Lord ? among the elect and between these and
with f direct and Immediate gaze upon "Our Father who art in heaven. their brethren on their way to their 
the essence of God Yes, do not these words reveal to you celestial abode.
the essence ot uoa the ortglu Bud destination of man y deeply rooted and so vivid among the

Now thanks to the light of glory, I Does not Jesus Christ forbid the Christians ol the first centuries that the 

the elket look upon God8 with In ll’ giving of the name father in the ab- martyrs
fallible gaze, and God Is the flret cause, solute sense, to any man t for He says, mulated It In their larewells to ihel 
the cause of causes ; God is Infinite “ Ye have all but one Father, which is brethren.
knowledge God Is absolute perfection, in heaven, and ye are all brothers " great Bishop of Carthage, just before 
God is the universal and immedl.tk Does He not lav stress on the bis martyrdom, wrote hese memorable 
good, God U ’limitless love, God Is the necessity of lulBllling the will of the words : " Our home le paredlse and
Aimi»hrc God Is the necessary being. Heavenly Father, and to try to accom- our ancestors, the patriarchs, have 
We’l the'eyeof the elect, enlightened pltsh In us the infioite perfection of preceded us thither. Let us hasten 
^ Ughr0f the divlne’esse8ce, sees Which tie is the eternal and living homeward to salute our oref-thers ! 
with a sure and infallible look the ideal ? If, therefore, Jesus Christ We are awaited by a multitude ol per 
effects in the first cause, the ideas and spends time in convincing minds, in sons dear to us, we: are' desiredl by 
designs of the Infinite knowledge, the persuading hearts of that marvellous many parents and brothers and chil 
1nlte*Md fragmentary perfections, lu I "divine application," It is because that dren, who, assured ol their own im-

dual abandUtesecondary0ngoÔdse in^the down ttie slavery o7sîn fTour XlZlou" (D ■ MorfaUtate).

Sr jstbrsru:; sevstloa In the periect ana ^g | betwee|| Qod aad mau the reUg. llclsm, wrote these memorable words :
Ion ot love, wnlch b nothing more than “ Tbld mutual recognition gives the

crown to tho recompense that every 
must receive. It makes the good

FOR BALE AT
THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.

IN CHINA iThe Chinese situation has not been Hubs tin- I 
tlully changed during the past week. I'hen* « . y . ■ «.
app« iirti to Ivix e been iin Vfd imgojia! ions h • |

foreign ministurü,

pressions of opinion 
regard iu Uie «vriLlm 
limiter.

Prince Ching - that Frince Tuan wan
not i ho leader of the Boxers, anil had m 
palhy witli them 
hut wasswi lit awn 
lie stated, forth r. 
commanded tie' 11 
ill all the attacks u
pears to be a very lame at tempi lo cover Tu 
compile!1 y

The Emperor ., v «* g Su seems also anxious 
on his part to hiii. i«i Tuan, as he has issued a 
decree oui-img < mug and l.i Hung Chang to 
ilx the peuttlii» s upon those for whom the 
Europeans demand punishment. Thu deerru 
also status that some princes have been already 
punished, but there is an evident desire inlet 
Tuan escape, if the foreigners can be deluded 
in regard to him. The Emperor's decree does 
not gixe satisfaction to the legati 

It is stated the rebels in ill • Southern prov 
luces, whose object is bo overthrow the Manchu 
dynasty, are meeting with great suveess. and 
are welcomed by the inhabitants everywhere 
they go. There are ten distinct bands op *r 

ngiu durèrent parts under different leaders, 
i the overthrow uf the dynasty at 

to b f the very possible ending 
present I rouble.

In the face of thoelVorts of the Chinese auth- 
shield l'rineu Tuan from thoconse 

is of ids misdeeds, the strange news 
that Tuan had planned the extirmiua- 
the whole allied force which went lu 

capture l’.io iugfu by cu ling them oil' in the 
marshes. The plan, however, was entirely 
abortive, if it was really eu verbs ined.

Vwn ii a view to securing a .
thumb sum uncllieial cx- ■ » — ■te'otou,ae.id«M4tb; H()1uc A i)ihif11

For tool

peace,

CERTAIN PIOUS ADVERTISE
MENTS. aI

Fz ■
mil led, ' ¥ill tin1 outrages com 

> by an irresist ible current, 
ib 11 Tung Fu-Hsiang, who 
o,i. was the prime mover 
i ni i h" I g i' ions. This ap

The Daily Chronicle, of London, 
prints the following paragraph: “An 
advance step In ecclesiastical decorum 
has just been made. Certain adver
tisements, appealing for money for 
pious purposes, and promising a re
turn of spiritual favors, such as 
prayers at certain shrines, have ap
peared from time to time In Koinau 
Catholic papers, to the annoyance of a 
large section of the advertisers' co re
ligionists. A priest in the Notting
ham diocese, who bad become ldeuti 
tied with this class of request for alms, 
believed that Itime would sanction 
what Cardinal Vaughan at VVestmin 
ster was known to abhor. An appeal 
was made, and the reply, just arrived, 
is wholly unfavorable to the publica
tion of advertisements which pander 
to what may*be called the spiritual 
cupidity of the credulous."

FIAT VOLI N I AS TVA

With cover p-luted 
lull page and t

n colors Mini forty-four 
« xt il.usirations.

■

Stories "by the Best Writers
Historical a.id descriptive sketches, anec

dotes. poems, etc , and Dm usual calendars 
and astronomical

1 ‘ Yap
me

ca,dilations.

1

ml X

The belief was so I* It I <11. !.» < fills.

\What is said of the Catholic Home Annual
•• A tine sample of tsste and Judgment In 

art ami literature. —Catholic Standard and 
Timex

" Indl«pena1hle In the Catholic home."— 
Catholic Raj inter.

" Both in t lie quality and the varie 
read ng and its illustration* it is tin
Its kind " .V, ir Ireland Review.

In the third century the
\tlj

Of it*dy 
e h

present
appears 00 NT E NTH.

%'S iis Ko \x : ' In Spite of All."
in Louisiana, told in a delight-

Mavhivk Fit xni 
tory of lito i

M A It Y V

tained Interim.

ft?ont ms t o 
quenet :

hakim Cuoxvu.v: " The 1‘lunkub- 
ilunl." A lively tale uf well sus-Fox

Vi:»t\ Hkx . Fi:mu;oi. tint 
•' Thoughts on the tie vent 
t 'ummandiiieiit s.'"

XltliKY, C.Sti.lt. 
h, Tenth and Eighth

*"On the Fairies’ Rath" 
misty wrought out tale, breathing 
phere of peat liro and mountain

THE TRANSVAAL WAR. M vin M.i:x Rock : 
An ingeni 
an atniufi 
breezes.
A !l.\

11V JKXNIK !.. HAW I.IX>
tent bent to Thee!ith me, Lordt an seen

Twas long before 1 said 
Those words to The*;

Ay ! many a weary day,
Along life’s thorny way,

My torn feet bled 
And many a sad hour i 

And saw my eyes down 
Ere, Lord, on Thee at last.

They turned instead '
m teemest best to Thee ; 

once enduro

Do w From the Transvaal there is lit tie furl her 
news than the' the Boers, notwithstanding 
their disorganized stale, have shown remark 
able activity during the past weei; over a 

Kdi xx ider area than e in readily be imagined. 
Forty two British (nvalry men wire captured 
by burghers on the L'.ith of Octobi r. near Philip- 
polis, and the railway mar Norval's 1 
(’ape Polony, has been blown up.

1‘resident titeyn lias reappeared on the 
scene within the late Orange Fr <• State and 
has established Ills capital a' Fouriesburg. 
The railway station at Waschb.tnk between 
Dundee and Ladysmith has been blown 
ami a small detachment of Highlanders 
be n captured, after a light, at Ureylingslad. 
At Jacobsdal also, near Kimberly, while the 
British garrison wer, asleep, a party 
Boers all ricked them, unit II British 
killed and V\ wounded 

Notwithstanding all 
clama: ion annexing 
British Empire whs rt 
J.ith inst. with 
thousand
troops marched past and 
Blaiidard. wiiivii was Lui 
tqtiare of the fit 

There win 
the week, b 
appears to 
sidorablti f< 
commande 
drivt n oil with loss, 
shrapnel shell killed 

There was another engagement at lloopetad 
on the 23rd. when the Biers attacked a con
voy guarded by the Capo Mounted Police 
who lost two galloping Maxim guns. They 
were, however, able to destroy the maehininery 
of the guns In fore they wore lost. and subse
quently the police being reinforced, succeeded 
m repulsing the Boer assailants, who arc* said to 
have outnumbered the I 
vrais Barton and Methuen, and Lieut. Chap
man have also had encounters, in all of w hich, 
except the last, the British were successful. 
Chapman was ambushed with 50 cavalrymen, 
of whom only 7 escaped.

In the North of Cape Colony the Boers have 
had several minor successes, which, however, 
have resulted in making the British lines of 
communication in the South 
River colony very uncertu 

Ex President Kruger is now on his way to 
Holland, via Belgium, hut neither Holland nor 
Belgium will allow publie demonstrations in 
iiis honor, though he will be treated as a 
gentleman of distinction who is worthy of con
sideration from the high position lie recently 
occupied. ,

The «Mail and Empire has a special report to 
the effect that Transvaal refugees in Cape
town have decided to petition llu 
grant them leave to return to 
now that the war is virtually ended.

OBITUARY.

V1$h

contingent beings in tmt.i.ami ; " Marie’s Ropenta 
ighlful story uf peasant life and lo 
alive land.

iky Ki:v. Mauiani s Fit «.!% O.M.C, :
•• I ii vut ion to Ci<nl tim Holy Ulioat. "

Yn oMrK M AUi.i i Vit.i i hois (The hero of the 
Transvaal): 'Court Martial,1' A stirring,
pathetic tale of mill 

M.x it i ox Am km 
Jub

Mit(_love,
accessory being, solutlooa and applica- _ n a
tions In the infallible justlre, works filial piety. To love, to serve God as 
and creatures tn the Almlghtiness. the best and the true l ather, such la 
Thus the divine etaence is the immense, the work of the Catholic religion, 
infinite mirror in which the exe of the Therefore did he take on a body and 
elect sees God first and in the mirror, a soul like unto ours in order to em- 
without shadow and without spot, and brace humanity in His person and to 
that as an inevitable consequence it raise each one of as to the digulty anu 
sees ail the beings, fruits of the love, erjijment of the rightB gained by bis 
eff cts of the first cause, created by the merits for the adoptive but real chllden

%'szszrzz s.‘i rs, srzifss., « „

and inanlmlte things, but their species, house, in the word oi the gospel, where
_________ .heir «nklvid I children dwell around the Father
uaTs! '’their'*’ mutual relations The I How, then, can we suppose that God 
blessed, says the moat illustrious and constitutes a family m,'™ber8 rH
authoritative of theologians, see in the main strangers or indifferent to each 
divine etsence the creatures, their spec- othety If a father delights n the sum 
ies their genera and the reasons for the erous gatherings ot his children abou. 
order that rules the entire universe, hts fireside, how can we conceive the 
Thus no being, material or spiritual, heavenly fireside without friendly and 
inferior or superior, could escape the harmonious relations ? To suppose 
clearness anu penetration of the Intel and assert this la to misunderstand the 
llgence of the elect enlightened by the gospel and insult the God, who accord 
light of the essence of God. Ing to the magnificent phrase of St.

When it reaches the zenith the orb I Thomas Aquinas, tnhnite love, has 
of day casts Its conquering rays upon given himself to man by a manifesta- 
our planet. Oar eyes see the sun, but tion end in a manner similar to His 
through and in its light all the objects love. .
which make up the earth become per- Clinging to the old order of 
ceptible to their power of vision. Tell Stratton, let us ask for a proof for the
me, does the sight of the sun so enthrall nature and the object of the greatest
and absorb your eye, so bind its power virtues, charity. „
that it is Incapable of perceiving any I " tuov shalt love thy neighbor 
object save the solar disk ? It does not, Fourthly-Through charity we ove 
you will admit. Now it is thanks to God by preierence above everything,
Us light that you see objects and that above all men, above ourselves. I is 
you 8 ourself are an object perceived the first and greatest of the divine 
by your kind. Thus it Is with the commandments. The second, toys 
vision of God iu heaven. In the light our Lord, is like thei first, „
of His essence the elect see, with a shall love thy uelghoor as thyet ■ 
quick, sure, infallible look, the créa- Now, at the gate o. heaven all vL.uas 
tien, the woik of the infinite intelll- are effaced by, or, better, are swaV 
geuce and love, in its majestic whole \ lowed up in charity. Heaven, as 
and its wonderful details. The elect woman of inhu te wit has told, Is the 

part of the divine creation and con eternal blossoming ot charity, who8B 
stltu-.e, as It were, its masterpiece, periume is incessantly renewed and 
They see each other, know each other, that blossoming is its reward. . low, s 
recCB'ulz i each other and love each It not normal and logical that charity 
other. I . is the realization of the prophe to one’s neighbor should receiw an 
tic prayer of our Lord on the eve ot His adequate recompense? What God 
death, "That th y may be one, even compels you imperatively to love Him, 
as we ate one ; that they may be made and to love for Hts sake, a father, a 

lu - ’ mother, a wife, your children, your
PtiTh«r conclusion to be drawn from friends and even those whose sym- 
the«e promises is that in heaven, in pathy are not brought close to your
God and by the light of God the elect bYjmpa^hy and It cond.be ad- let^r ‘a" ready so loeg, by
e. he#mhe7ïn a l7htPaand tlove 7 tog ^d ovin^in heaWn those whom the rapid and succinct statement of 
each other in a light and a love in g w f „ratltude, of sym- the doctrine on tais subject by the
compurably superior to earthly knotvV hi ti j bnund clcs9 m0st authoritative of the doctors of the
ledgeand affection, or they share lu toe F ** . h, What 1 Jesus has Catholic Church, St. Thomas Aquinas,
knowledge^and the love of^God Himseif. “P0" ^ and the sign by the Angel of the Schoois

Firs. Th. o-osdpI shows in a clear which His united disciples can tell one "God, says he in substance, is 
First—The gospel snows in a uenr ..... l h ltv aLd vet at the cans", the means and the measurelight the reality of the P«™na re a_ another h ^ -efface „r our affections iu heaven. We shall

tions between the elect Our Lord and the , iovo God more than anything and any
the Inspired writers of the Now Testa andvdheat “y ln , You eet up ft o„d| person,and we shall love His creatures,
tinens of the blesTed life in heaven by tnfiuUe ’love, that is a jealous of pater- angola and men, iu the measure corres-
tions of the blessed llie in neave y . , sa t ,0Ve ; of friend- ponding to their reaemblence and their
expressions and symbols that permit na f , SUpprc-5- union to God, for it will always be God
us to forecast the h.rtal».e “d uture «blp^ofgradmie cap^ ^ be_ whQ ,g loved His creatures which re
realities. Heaven is the hoiy Uty, the g children and parents, married 11.ut in themselves His perfections. The 
supernatural '^u^m o wh.^ he ~ Z and obliged, the more the divine perfections shine lu a
eleu oecome the eternal ,ci.izcias , P P of aoulai and ihose they reasoning creature the. stronger end
heaven is the kingdom of God, whoee c0b ed? What! A l*aul, the more Intense will be our love for
subjects are governe . i- Ambrn n a Chrysostom an Angus it. In other words, the order of t.heor charity ; it is the banquet over which » A ' d‘ p , tho modest love with which an elect loves his GodSSSî^^iîSisriM .. à-s»,...

« «"u.l .«.-I. X.,r »=b ,1«, will ...

are extended and multiplied, imlemo heavenly home 1 The mother of the 
Patris met multcs sunt mansiones. Maccabees, Félicitas, Perpétua, m 
Cltv kingdom banquet, Father's lions of Christian mothers have conse- 
house all comnarisons (and I pass over crated their children to God, and that 
others') from "which there stands out, God would|separate them, thtough iso- 
e'eariy the idea of an assembly, a | talion or luelfference or lgnoraace, 
meeting a society, a family, whose from those whom they have borne for 
members mus? necessarily see, know, heaven in prayer and sacrifice and 
love each other, and must be linked to tears i And you suppose that God, 

another by bonds as indestructible who in creating man placed first of all 
as heaven ltseli. These comparisons in his bowels kindness, would be cap 
force upon us with crushing certainty able of such hastiness . How could
l-hn necessity of relations ot tho mind, God, the living and infinite love, Detis the necessity of relatione ot tne , charj<a(| cs( bellttle Himself and lose
.i"oU87h.ivmTGtiod9 ?rLlng^mPbI % ««TbelJ^tto wTdft'hat Zl tense,

bsrrA».is.*r$
pleted in heaven, 'he guests at he dt w«e^back o ilia ^ ^ u ,g Qod hlmaBlf
vine table, sons o God and he =o ^J^Zo vour God.” Heaven, the who Inspires it, keeps it alive and re 
heirs ef Jesus, the cb dren' n l,n®’01 b0 ( my'Gld and the home of my kindles It in the depths of our souls,
the Father and the citizens ot the eter- hius^ ^ where (he e,ect g/8 Uow could God, the Infallible wisdom,

themselves in God, their Father, are the boundless goodness, the living 
ot r HEAVENLY HOME, united in Him to love each other for justice, the eternal love, deceive our

Secondly-" Our- heavenly hom ^““Zand never to part. With the legitimate hopes and break His
reveals to us one of the most oonsol.ng - j r(ipP,at ■ "I believe, promises? So I conclude with Si.
realities of the gospelj It is not guessed ^09o wbQ6^ we turn if not to Thomas Aquinas, "impossible est
at by human reason. Navet could th Wh0 have the word and life ever- naturals desiderium esse inane
have conceived of the elevation of man ' ,., l; is impossible that the Creator should
îï ? rtlvniCyi au6 vJrlh# fact’is lndls” Therefore, through very love, the not give lull and entire satisfaction to M „ A nraneh No. 4, l.ondon.
Divine Filiation. Yet the fact is lnd vnnw and lore each o‘her, the natural asplrationaof His creatures Menia on iiw imi and vh Thursday of ovrry
putahie. Theapostie St John dee,are» =t se know and love S;, TaomM against the Genti.es Book

?nty deserves the8titto of Child of curtail In heaven a virtue which has 7.) And I have the luminous, invlnc deck P r. Uoylo. hecrutary.

mV ilas-ed,man
rejoice still more to see those ri-j doing 
with them whom they loved hero 

Happy ones, there is some Vary ,i nhi ici’.below.
thing still more wonderful ; besides 
recognizing those that they have 
known tn this world, they will know 
those whom they never knew on earth. 
For after all, what can the elect in 
heaven be ignorant of, since ail see 
there in full light the God who 
knoweth all things !" (Dialogues, 
1, lv).
TESTIMONY OF FATHERS OF THE CHURCH
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Jubilee INiiiiim ige to the Roman Basilicas." 
•' A1 Ivenz.'A.' a Turkish legend of tho days 
when the Crescent lloated above the Cross. 
"Thu King's Will, a well-told illustrated 
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Thai Heart of pity 
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And bend wi

This wayward, restless will,
Till it lie calm and still.

Sweet Lord, in Thine ! 
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When I my cross 
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AND UF MODERN WRITERS
Tne Fatherarf the Church —Amtroae,

Paulinas of Mola, John Chrysostom,
Gregory of Nyssi aud his brother Niz- 
ianzenas, Augustine, Jerome, St. Ber
nard have carved into the imperish
able brass of tradition the faith of the 
Catholic Cnurch in the mutual recog
nition of the elect. These great men 
have let their reason and their hearts 
speak in sublime pages, in which the 
vigor of the demonstration is heighen 
ed by the splendor of eloquence and 
the energy of conviction.

Among modern writers, Bossuet, McSloy-dvkfv.
that extraordinary genius, of such 1£3lJ.u^^l|lW “
exact, sure and austere doctrine da- La Silette. was united in marriage with Miss 
montrâtes this truth in the following ^,dleh^idr,Tb.rï4monD,Uî,r« p. 

terms : “ If we enter as we should into formed at the Norwich church by Rev. Filth 
the spirit of faith, we shall take the Cçk,
matters ot this world as if passing of grey broadcloth and was attended by her 
through, and when those who are dear Mr' T' ' ' ur"
to US go to God betore US we shall not Atuer the ceremony about forty guests as
be inconsolable as if we had lost them, «.‘^h"
but we shall endeavor to make our- Tin-beautiful und ooaily gifts wereauuinu 
selves worthy of joining them in the ™
place where they await US. xVemuat a magnilicent solifl gold chain, and his gift to 
not Allow ourselves to be d. j -ctod by a ^d«m»ld wa^a
helpless grivf as though we no longer I aentcd the bride by the members of the Nor
had any hope. Thus it is allowable
for the tenderness Of tho ialtbiui to I singing for tha past two years as leader of tho
show sadness at the death of their j ch^jf'and Mrs. McSloir left on ths 4.17 train cn r.' McDonald wliicl

friends though the emotion Ot a pa'39- route for Buffalo. Nvignra. Toronto and Mon :wth, .u his home,
tog grief. Permit the feelings ot hu- M=nds.f rie“ ***tbe^ ‘ SiwnJ™”"
manity to let them shed tears of c^nso* o lkary dk Moit.uxvtu k. p.-vseveranc- -vumuinty<
latioil scon dried by the joye of faith, Aqu’et wedding ceremony was celebrated ‘/mïïwn diuiglvMr. I)!,
which persuades us that “Christians in the st. Lou's tnipe! of ttv B i-iin i m, v.jo |.'lrlii ; Mrs d. k MeDunai-
who die draw aw ay from «‘little it, °w»nlW.0°U OgL i". ■ SSSrffpS j S !8d5n‘d",a. :
order to pass to a better liie. (Bos— I lacebU'g, Out, . 'U.u Mias Maud Bnandde Mor- ....i. i
suet. •• Sentiments Touchant la Vie et | ^ ,;\V

fefS.iS» I

Do with
SI* be ! 1 

. my cross have 
ho Eucharist, 

kt my fears. 
io Thy grace, 

see Thy face, 
st in Thy embrace,

,e years.
-Messenger of tho Sacred Heart.

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the undersigned, and endorsed “ Fender tor 
Drill Hall, Loudoo. Ont will he received 
at this ollice until Monday, f>th November, 
fur the coustruclion ot a l)rill Hall at Lon
don, Out.

Flans and specification can he seen and 
form ul tender and all necessary information 
obtained at this Department, and on applica
tion to W. Greer, Caretaker, Custom House, 
London, Ont.

Versons tendering are notified that tenders 
will nut be considered unless made on the 
form supplied and signed with their actual 
signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted check on a chartered bank made 
payable to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p. c.) of the amount ol the tender, 
which will be forfeited it the party decline to 
enter into a contract when culled up to do so, 
or if lie fail to complete the work contracted 
for. If tbe tender be not accepted the check 
will be returned.

The 1 >epariment does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
Jos. R. Roy,

Acting Secretary, 
Department, of Public orks,

Ottawa, <>jt. 20th, 1900.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

from the Department will 
1119 2.
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ADDRESSED TO THE 

ii-d ami endorsed " I'ender tor 
L«-Miiington Wharf, will be received at this 
, . . 1:,: j j.',-;,* . iiVl> <V«y . f W.v. inh.ir. 1900,
In ihe eonsirucl um of « wharf ai Leamington, 
County of I. -mc x, Ontario, according to apian 
and Hpocillc i ion to be even at the ollice of H. 
A. (irav, E.igineer in charge of Harbour 
Works Ontario, V'liifedvrution Life Bullcli 
Toronto, on application to \X. <’ Ooulson, I own 
Clerk, Leamington, and at the Department ot 
Fubli • Works. Otlawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the form supplied, am^igiiud with the act
ual signal un s uf tendered

d hank chcuuo, payable io the 
lonorabl- the Minister of Publio 

for i hrei1 thousand doliar* UUG.CK)), 
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! 0 I he Cem<M. 1Î i
couple were married by me K1 v.Uv^r^kji remains of an allect
(hv..d'Tlic'his'<T'or Ihr brill'1 ftrted aa bride» doiSncuo liii1|'"b« 

mum. while Mr. J. it. Ulmu y. nf Monuval. was Wl lV ,hl, - 
licit man. After Ihn ccruinon'1. the nanny U1
roupie left by the 14.16 train fur Now Y ork »na it,,,. oVuiai h,n i'iimii i .,vf.
other Amerivan cities rn their honeymoon MK*. I M h.l< OVAI.I.A..HAN. 1-I.amii.iiuyu 
trip. Tne woddimz présenta ot Mr. noil Mrs. •• () Ciriive. where i» tliy vi I on ,
W. L). O'Leary were very numerous and beau- () Death, whore is thy sting,
t ! fill. Among the visitors .iu the city to attend -nU) hom- of Mrs. Mvllliarg-y, Vlandeboye. 
the wedding is Mias CDncy of Beaupro.—tjuo- Wli4 overshadowed by a cloud of sorrox 
bee Daily Telegraph, Oct. 24. Saturday October ti h, xvhen t he merciless

We oiler our heartiest congratulations to Ike of death remux ed I ti ;r« from h- r only 
bride and groom, with beat wiah. s for a long Vi.tre «Yh'.-rerossi's m*!tiMbfe wit
and happy life.—Ed. Catiioi.iv Revorii. umii ing^biuenee from the cradle o the gra

Uyax-Bakkr. and a word of complaint was m ver heard fr
Hnueeto* CAihnlK-.-him* «... nrowa.;d with " ('; ^^k\uî-ouîa elL -t w:h

nn interested thrnmz mi Mnndny. Ihn -Znil. to Mlt,*f d lllpl|mr. ,i , . ,.,,1,1,1 <1isr
wi,ness.he marriwol M-. J... Th Itysn und ‘™nr her h-mo In li.nl.

nrldo lonked charimn* in n j'iilnr nvutu nn.i «I when uul!.. jiiuint ilnii ised tmmhl music In
light brown biiwtT viol h, trimmitil \v 11 he.Inllt it „ , i u..im i lanit-box i* and surrounding
and velvet, with hit tomniyh. 1 no bridesmaid “r;\”,oa' 1 sh, .tDo ' augh : around K 
XV IS Mias Hannah Ryan, sister ol tho gioom. 11 D Birathruy where she h.-i-t vosi

ssœatï.: :s =s

**r’stTs&&&!£ ¥vssstassasx«.t„,; s^iK'iSMSiSttlS

♦ I hint!- ..minlirtrnvn to the and nieces almost idoiizui her and feel the
.SfonSbhom?tRhJtik1. M«S,. When, hunk in m. their dv-

fher,K.^.,,s,d&«.a rr "° sa",'i,,ce 100 gruai 10 -

sion WUb h,a rarsu- 1- !t."5aMEd^d»
of invited guests F ‘lh(,r Noonan bving <-,.i0i,rant. The intor 

ment took place in the cemetery adit ini* g the 
church. I ho remains being placed beside inose 
nf her dear parents and loving husband who 
preceded her to the 
in peace !

ate husband and loving 
cr ohr sincere con

caved wife and family and 
oui of the departed may i 

8 .). K.
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Department nf Public \\ «

Ottawa. (Jct.oboi 25, 1000,
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1ffiViS EXTENSION OF TIME.
ifâiâof Br

vll't
receiving tondors for the orec- 

Ball at London. Ont., is hereby 
Inber next.

The time fur 
tlOM O na Drill 

aed to Monday,dev!special friendshipf or those 
who were unitei to Hun on this earth 
by the ties of relationship, of svmpathy, j 
of esteem, of gratitude. “ In heaven, 
the great Djctor shows,all the 
causes for an honest, pure, legitimate 
attachment persist, but elevated and 
transformed by the glory of God, grace 
does not destroy nature, but rests on it 
as on a necessary support. And after 
a process of purification and of trans
formation man remains in heaven 
amid glory and eternal bliss with his 
natural perfections and his supernat
ural perfections. ’
THE CHRISTIAN'S GOD-GIVEN DESIRE.

The Cnrlsoan feels the ardent, in- 
ineradicabla desire to find

iy order,
JUS. R. ROY,

ITception was 
among the largo number 
being many from a distance. 

Mrs. Ryan ia one of Crimbraok’a most highly 
cnmpliflhi d young ladies, aril 

very much missed in the social enter
tainments. The happy couple left for their new 
home near Walt m, to which they carry with 
them the bos' wish' s uf the community. Ihn 
many beautiful and costly presents bestowed 
arc only a slighu token of the esteem’ in which 
the bride and groom

îil /jActing Secretary.
Department of Public Works of Canada, 

Ottawa, October 25th, 19U0.
lining this advertisement) 

from the Department^will

esteem» 
will b<-% grave May her soul rest.

11SAIN I JOSEPH'S IIU UE

mpes once
nui uvîry friend that youthful prime lias

Lies covered o'er with silence in that hall 
Saint Fi ler's quiet churchyard grains 

Then will the Sisters. Saint Joseph ct

Receive the aged wrecks whom time has 
thrown

Upon the shore of peace to.wan Hhimii,
And the reward for them what sh <11 ii be 

When those brief years are gathered

The vision of the Muster's face they set-
in ,.;ich poor soul they shelter from the blast. 

With joy 'hey follow in the path Hotrod 
These gentle souls whogavo their best to God.

Brother llemigius. C. 8 (J.
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A POPULAR PROMOTION.

IWl
Th<* ln- 

t.f Bis

Sergeant. McGinnis is no longer an ordinary 
Sergeant, ho is now entitled io th-* tinner and 
cmoluiions of Inspector of tlv* N XV- M. 
lie is well worthy of the promotion for lv;

linet *'*n years fail ht’ully and 
es. a praise from them 

s promotion from the ranks 
was gradual, a Gorooral from ISS.’ to l"l a 

geam from 1881 to 1887 and a Stall-tier- 
mi from 1887 to the present. His last pro

mo1 ion to an Inspectorship 1ms been a lit.Ui* 
slow iu coming, but Inspector Im is and wo 
heartily congratulate him on his promo!ion.

Inspector McGinnis has tho respect and cOn- 
fldcnce of tlv* Police Force as well as of t in 
community. lie is known to be a thorough)' 
competent olllcer and is punctilously on time 
in all his dut vs. As an oflleer of public 
and order tv* is as impar'ial as a judge ; he has 
no room in his make up IT compromising with 
wrong doing us all . IV. nib rs agains the peace 
in this neighborhood xvell know. During his 
residence in M msomin he has won g >ldm 
op’nions on ueomin: cf his promptrv'Hs and 
throughness in dealing with crinv of all kinds, 

1 lis record has created a wholesome dread, 
among those inclined to lawlessness, of ids 
power and ability in tracing wrongdoers. 
Moosomin (N. W. T ) Territory. October lx
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TEACHERS WANTED.
YVANTKl). F,Ht ' s. NO S. AOJAljA, A 
\\ lull., iviv'li.', li.ildiMK wviMHl rlssa pro- 
fesflional cerlili, ate. Dm ies to begin J an. Jnl, 
l!«K Applications, staling salary an-t r«;f«r- 

v\ j11 po r»*( '*ix ,*il up to Nox*. 15th, U'D» 
ah in, Treasurer. C mnor F. O., 

1150 2.

J K F0R4N, LIT D,LL B
I. l.DITOlt OK 'I'llK TRI K XVI I'XKSS.)
EStil'iti F RE FA RED . LECTURES 

speeches written; leading articles 
irary contributions furnished. Trans- I 

Pu Iona {from French) of Pamphlets. Books, j 
R, ligioua and Legal documenta; Reviews of 
Historical and Literary works, and muga 
aiticles made; special coriespondoncu d

'IVrms moderate ; all 
Hdeniial ; promptness f 
anteed.

Adtlrcsa by lotl'-r :

I11 DR 

and ii t o

nal liorae, A
I onces.

by Ja 
I Ont.

1HEU WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC- 
t,ion. No. I Westmeath. Female teacher, 

ding a third-class cortilh* ite. One that can 
, teach both French and English. Duties to 
1 commence 1st Jan., VJUl Apply, stating salary.

to B F. Wright, See. Tiens. Gower 1 ouu,,1 • 
1 O., Uut. llu0*Je

communications con- j T 
uid exactness guar | ^

E AC

K. J. lx. I* ORAN, 
Boucherville. F. <J-, 

Cauada.
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THB OÀTHOLIO RECORD

« CABLING... i.». m. <w « HKS'jMisssf ;».,“rx,7o;Bibliotheca Sacr. under Dr. Park, and vl“8. *'ao®'r*n^“““ r8 to ,he world, what benefit are greatness and glory 
of the New toglander and the Th y familiar friends to God. to those who possessed rlchee, and who 
Thinker, and the Reformed Quarterly, I ba‘, . themselves ee Indulged in all the pleasures the world

»«. hui wfsf/"M;ïï strsr:; „ ss. “ its? ssz îksi,7!sïïïss ml*ztreme Ignorance, incapable of refuting, and sham until they are coached by ^charity fn and ob. of their souls ? “Or what exchange,
and even of criticizing, will think to Mr. Hill. I J-j _Z,at f.Vor with God. I says Jesus, “ shall a man give for his
discharge Itself of responsibility and The Presbyterians are a scholarly ttlned/wereïlveu .• ««ample for soil ?" _ . „
labor by a nasty proverb, imprudent body, but when I presen e I .| j aDd ongbt mere to excite I If now, I have all that my heart de-
T a Drilled Southern Presbyterians a paper vary- »» relig^ouB, , than the elree, if I attain a prominent position,
yiHs true I have shown, and could lng considerably from their theological usi the^ukewarm to grow slack accumulate riches, abundantly provide

have shown more fully had decency traditions, they accepted it 'oralUttomy care, but in the end
allowed, the Infinite repulslveness of lished “ sl™P‘y be=a°“ «r Hill th“ religious in the beginning of their lose my soul, lose ^eeven, and hell be-
Luther’s teachings concerning the re- me. Ah, why had not Mr. util tn * institution • comes my eternal habitation, what
latlons of the sexes. It is true, we gift cf prophecy, to have kept them Jh how great was their devotion in have all these things profited me ? Ah^
have here a nest fearfully defiled, but straight betlmeB . William prayer ! How great their zeal for vlr-I life is fleeting, youth fades, honors
it is not I that have defiled it. It Is Thirty five years ago Dr. William prayer . now g vanish, all earthly greatness sinks In
Friar Marlin himself. Nor Is it my A. Muhlenberg and Df- Alexander H. ^ _reat diBclpltne was in force the grave, this whole world will pass
neat I have been used to cleaner Vinton, although I was then a Congre ^ , Wbat _reat reverence I away with all its glory, vanities and
SSmnanv Mr Hill may, if he likes, gatlonal clergyman, strongly reccm ‘™on^t th«™ ln an u0nriBked under pleasures. Even were it possible for
Uadowrfand wallow in this mass of un mended me to Bishop Alonso Potter for ud obedle“ce ,U0UrlB6ea U“ae me to gain the whole world, and to en-
sneakable filthiness, but 1 shall not join the chair of Church History in the new I footsteos remaining still bear I joy all its pleasures, it could neverr». b«is ?-VxwÆKPS,^ïa.'5s

onlv spiritual birthplace which I ac I the greatest divine of the New School I I its clutches. You will understand the
knowledge is the blessed company of I Presbyterians. Another gentleman, I e . lnkewarmness and negHg- I strenuous endeavors of Satan and his
î1;, kù1o»!,D,asPsu=he,b,1 t“e“P,conn.tem Dr” Vlnton^ut helpoCdecid^ly ^or jnce^our^

^mTitM:“V^rTthë^mbe Zly csjÏÏTTbè °‘ “VlDg Ihresn.'nMi'on^nh/de^., ou™ ulë I S5K&KS SSUL^
At I have said, Hill, by enclosing and the proposal came to nothing . y I , ,v.at advancement In I are so precious that he attempts every- reCommendim...

"theologian "within contemptuous competitor also, for the same reason, Would to that advancemeM in v them Into his1
quoUUon marksdeslgnate, me« not refused to compete, and neither of ua "^^nyexamplesol 1 possession to torture* them forever. I.
a genuine theologian, but a pretender. I retained anything except alasttny good y I u possible that we should be indifferent
I doubt whether be himself knows the will towards the new school, which has the devout.--------- ----------- I regarding the salvation of this lmmor-
dlfference, but the world does. For shown Itself abundantly worthy ol It. _ MIHUTBS’ BBBMOB. I tel soul ? Should we not use our ut
considerably more than a generation 11 Now certainly I do not know less I -------- I most endeavors to save them for God,
have been known in America, and then Church History than I did thirty-five I Twenty Second Bnnday^after Pentecost. I eternal happiness, and to preserve
beyond it, not as a great theologian, years ago, but Incomparably more. It 0K the soul. them from hell? Oh, yes, our souls 1 (jAVVe+t’s " RefomitiOl.'
for that I am not, but as a true one. is true, I am not so serviceable now as -------- M „ must be saved,at whatever cost ! This ' VUUUCbb» *vuiviuatuva
He can find my name honorably men then for a particular Church, but 11 '' Whoso image and inscription is this. I day we wlu begin that great work of I Jmt mud, ‘ t°tf ‘SLJISSmÏS,
tloned in Adolf Uarnack’s Theologls I conceive that I am more detached for I ■ of coin we find an I salvation, and each succeeding day I 5îSi™î"0prefac« byVeryRev.rnncu Aidai
che Lltteratur- Ziltung, in the Unitar- I the service of truth and justice, and, I On every p . , tbe I shall see us earnestly employed in this easqnst. D. d o. 8. P. The book is print*Uu w^n oi London, and in the R-vue .« St. Anselm says, he that suffers at emblem of and at he ^ Wg ^ ,payrD wnrld with
Catholique des Revues of Paris, as also the hands of the ungodly for justice, same time a“‘D6c“P“u“t, . su lta pomp, splendor and vanities. Our So cents win hsve to be chsrged m esnsds 
tn the theological publications of the suffers for Chrl-.t. »*" aLn ter it béarHÔt onW the hearts shall be dedicated to God in •Mi£.0,Soi:ST°'
ssssizi.- s,.ssijn curbs’, ssaxsrjse money to loan.

The trouble with inch haetj ignore-1 ency. Thee, wm e Irtj, wh«n he 1 prMirton »hleh^ d leu , „ 1 piety, mahe onrnWee worthy of the l ^1,™*^ofoeefra. tî.y’nroper.y an. r«m-

ssaïiïïUîüXïs ».Ka.ïh.ïCïîh..ïïJ »-t£!aiXrc!^^|A---«!Lj=:---------------1-

ïst r',;:*".t f-w,- « tiKSir ssL^tCo r,. ra sdxsstiSissAi s
Xra'i’Kïwr ïrümaa w« tteSee Patth Hope Ho ha. p.t.ha.d tie» with Ht. “■gJSSajMT'ffl, TbBmSi I, J'rtiPjftBlïaP’ffiU!

slnuating ‘hat lam 0°Ilya«b®”.°g am'become a fool in glorying ; I as a child in the manger ; for thee I Bilioa,nw, is cared by Hood’s Pills. 25s. (cloth), 40 cents iàathplic Belief (paper)
thart*^iu”ignifie8 against three great I ye have compelled me.” This is my I has He suffered for three »nd «hirty I Try It.-It would be a gross injustice to xhos. Coffeyf JiTnoLic RKOORr
2m?n.Ts,lndove‘gUn.on and goer- Ly answer to theignoblesneersof years all sort. I ‘fcndon. OnUrfo
lln, in one of which I have taught the this ignoble man. 1 have treated him I tlons, and y «deouatelv I unguents, lotions and salves. They are
We» m «wo‘3‘ges and in «m«*U ‘b“‘wofthy^ ^ing v.°iu.bte Coffer His‘own lUe’and t'o SSMS

no* know tee difference between real treat*! otherwise. I do not deal to S an? Xt» "pSMteM
safisrtwy1 rt « «r.r. be — Ant,con ti Sy,„P
he will have a heavy account to se v * ’ hen be i„ Bh»llow and I anything more precious and of greater I at the head of the list for all diseases of thewith these, but, with all his presump scholar Even when he is snaiiow ana anytn.ug v oug goul comlng tbroat aud ,ung,. it act, like magic in
tlon, no doubt he has an inner sense of I superficial, as he seems largely to be I value th . f Heaven I breaking np a cold. A cough is soon sub-
hla own Insignificance and knows that I in the little way that I have gone with I from Heaven, destined for tiea en, 1 daed tightness of the chest is relieved, even
h i! ôr.!r,l Thss will never him vet he has the temper of the his- which has cost the Eternal Son of God tbe case of consumption is relieved,
he is safe enough. 1 hey will never nim, yes no nas ‘ ...F thD9e tear8 those drops of sweat, those I while in recent cases it may be said never to* trouble him. torlcal schp ar ; as will appear more tnDW tears, rno» H fail. n u a medicine prepared from the

Id presenting me as an Incompetent conspicuously before long. Moreover, sufferings, HiiBlood andHi'active principle, or virtue, of several medi-
fnr he can make nothing else out of I even where he appears objectively I And yet there are Christians who ao I cmal herbs, and can be depended upon for

—for he can make g I „tbfn, nr be never In pur-1 not wish to know the price of their I au pulmonary complaints,
hla Inverted commas—this man pre untruthful or unjust, ne never P I either live as if they had no I Good News comes from those who take
sente as an Incompetent and dlstln pose betrays the cause of truth and sou s, who either live y I Hood's Sarsaparilla tor scrofula, dyspepsia
gulshfd editor of Lange's Bible work, justice, and would always much rather soul or »f «he object of their and rheumatism. Reports agree that
î™,..,'.,. ci.cni.tc* wherever Eng praise than dispraise. His lectures to barter to the devlf What care they H00D.S CUKE8.------- -------------- 1-------------- -------------------------^ ——^i

ïfflrrfaïu^Asç i » « I Lwiiaumpiivii
imTATlOHorCHEIST. gr ^j'ra■ • f, hv

ÎSL1. 'S Kïit.".^™™, .» dhtttruenon of lung by

‘T îh it. Lta kta k.w --------- gratifications. They have but one frrowinçr oenn, precisely as

ÿtarïasîssas
S.-Ær?"SJÏÏISî’S d S^'SZtSSTUi TSrSSSU.« 0f=h«=s= by . growing germ.Which shall it he ? The answer Is not we do | bUnJ and deluded elnners. How true

mu T j|,npD ,k„ Andnv-r u„ Alas, what is our life if compared to n Is what Jesus has said, “ Many are
«•“r-T esteemed «among theirs ! called, but few are chosen !” Oh, that stop the consumption,

view are usually esteemed « o g The Saints and friends of Christ these unhappy creatures would not by I i , V trk
leading divines, both as to 6erved tbe Lord in hunger and thirst, their utter forgetfulness of God bring can Or Can t, according to

edge and discernment But Mr. Hill cold and naked„ese, In labor and upon themselves eternal perdition !
knows b®tt8r' ®*b *®d de weariness, In watchings and fastings, since it is, alas ! too often the case,
b“f at f ,b ne hundred and ln prayers and holy meditations, in have compassion on them, pray for

teen out of t , tbev persecutions and many reproaches. I them, but do not walk In their foot .
twenty numbers of the Revie y how many and how grievous eteps. Dally say to yourselves : I have I Cod Liver Oil: take a little
were blindly using an Incompetent to trlbulatlonBbave tbe Apostles, Martyrs, . 8oUl, and but one soul, and this soul ^
7u f nff and on edltorUls Confessors. Virgins and all the rest haB been redeemed by the precious at first,
theological, and off and on edltorlalSt &onfl throughi who have been willing b|„0d of Jesus Christ ! it has been
How sad to t President t0 follow Christ’s footsteps ! For they created to live eternally ; hence death
befall l r;6‘dr.n«n,R7ytb;s \~or hated their lives ln this world, that U uot the end of all existence. The
H?Crk«\p^niesBor Churchill has gone they might possess them for eternity. grave wherein my body will rest will
Hlncks (Pro»»»». Ch“rchlll hu gone how Btrlct and mortified a life *ot enclose my soul, for it will live as

"■Tf “r:;:' «uwrïSSi'rÆ:11"'w"7»U'“,~i,t"i.S Mtw-ww.; «JJ*-•«; “j

5£~ rfgx.»

I should -P'f 1^)WbhX„aruyifonly ^ They UtoLd all the day, and In the 

teom the force of congenital antipathy "lKht they gave themselves to long 
Mr Hill ought to give up his news Prayers, though, even whilst they were 

p.p« and go about as a touchstone of « work, they ceased not from mental
the true theologian. Had he done It profitably • LlqUOF, TobiU'CO 8M
a little earlier, he might have saved They spent all their time profitably . MnmhlllP HilllÜS

llf’.hl, Atlantic Monthly every hour seemed short, which they IHUipillUC IlilUII».
m Ihe sad mistake of soliciting a spent with God : aud through the great a. MoTAGGART. m. d , c. m. 

trheologtea|B:rtl“e teomme80 Hte tfue sweetness of divine contemplation they .'tlŒ^».

1 did 'lot write it, tor the particular ft‘b5neCe8B y° ? Ueferences a. to Dr McT.^.n'0/”"'0'
topic was out of rny range, and I know refre ranounced rlche6] dlgnltleB| ^nal standing and osr.on.i Integrity
my own limitations, but had they con friends and kindred ; they de ' sir wfu. Meredith. Chief Justice,suited this Cambridge mentor earlier, honors, irienns ana kiuu a inty u Hon 0 w boss, Premier of Ontario.
«hav mlirht have escaped the mortltica sited to have nothing ol this world , Hev. John Pott,, D. D., Victoria College,they might n p .. thew scarcelv allowed themnelvea the Rev. Wtlltam Caven. u. D., Knox College,tlon of thinking, with the world at «lew scarcely Uev. gather Kyan. St. MiehaeVa Cathedral.
Sr—1 'XSSX&Sl fassabteasaiaa-'

Sïhü 1 rêET"«”Vj'lSîT."îiZ™I Kv’sSSStSSSj | Toronto.

saisrrssS'rïïK y. .., ....... ...... s-h^SSSsSi1 =oo.««.»,.00,

plclous innocence of the Presbyterian Outwardly they wanted, but in- M6, lnvlted.

Barred Heart Review.

rmOTHTAIT CONTROVERSY. When Ale 1* thoroughly mntnred tl 
le not only palatable, but wholeeoma.

Carling’s Ale le always fully age* 
before It is put on the market. Both 

md lu uottle it Is mellowed 
time before it reeohec

if v
SoP9iMW A PBOTBKTANT MINISTER In wood a 

by the touch of 
the public.

People who wish to use t 
Ale should see to It that they 
Cerllng's.

Its easy enough to get It, es nearly 
every dealer ln Canada sells Carling 1 
Ales and Porter.

CIX. the belt 
receive

CARLING
LOTSTDOKT.

“IRELAND
IN...

PICTURES."
A Year's Subscription to The Catholii 

Record and this Beautiful Work ol 
Art for $6 00.
The gem of the ocean. The acentc treasure 

of the world. IRELAND IN PICTURES tn 
book form, the most beautiful historic art work 
ever published. Containing four hundred mag
nificent photographic views of everything of 
Interest in the four provinces, with written

PICTURES is now ready. It is an iuterest- 
* catlonel photographie 

it is. Produced at a 
of this graafiasSBfa

work Is 11x14 h 
tion Is printed 
ains view 
ivers. 

and vales, 
vine-cove 
crumbling 
Celtic croi

oost°of
» This anniversary eai- 

printed on fine art paper and con- 
iws ol the cities, towns and villages, 
loughs and streams, mountains, hills 
es. cathedrals, chapels and: churches, 
ered abbeys, antiquated shrines,

___ ag monasteries, and round towers,
Celtic crosses and cemeteries, monuments to 
Irish heroes, battle fields, eviction scenes and 
rural landscapes. Every home should con
tain this book. No library is complete witb. 
out It. Send for It and be entertained, edu
cated, Instructed, and pleased Bound in fine 
grained cloth, emblematic gold stamped side 
and back, gilt edges, silk top bands, elabor
ately Indexed with colored map of Ireland.

This beautiful book is sold in the United 
States at *6.00. On receipt of this amount 
we will forward It to any address - chargee 
for carriage prepaid — and also give credit 
tor oi»» year’s subscription to the Catholic
Record. . __Cash mast In every case accompany
°rAddrese : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record 
ossce. London, Ont.

#15,000.
inches

t
rivers.

COWAN'S 
HYGIENIC COCOA

up and strength- 
feet food as well

Heir patients. It builds 
s the f-ystem. Il le a per 
drink.

À LIBERAL OFFER.
Illustrated Catholic Fane- a Pear'e_Bnbeerlptk*Beautifully Ilia 

lly Bible and 
for #7.

The Holy Bible con alntng the entire Cmiob. 
leal Scriptures, according to the Decree of the 
Council of Trent, translated from tbe Latin Vui. 
gate : diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
Greek, and other editions In divers languages. 
The Old Testament first published by the Bug-
^t^ei„,,,hU.T.,gi,ît 
A. D„ 1588. With useful notes by th. lute 
Rev. Geo. Leo H.ydock, from the originel ol 
Rev f C Hueenbeth, D. D., V. G. To which

JOHN A. McGILLIVEAY,
Temple Building, Toronto.1147 13

GOOD BOOKS FOB BALB. Geo. Leo nayuoi
F. C Hueenbeth. D. D., V. B. To wnioe 

la added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Dto 
tionary. baaed on the works of Calmet. Dix 
and other Catholic authors, and adapted to 
English Version first published at Khetms and 
Douay, as revised by the Van. Richard Chd* 
loner. With a comprehensive history of the 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Christ, 
from the New Testament Scriptures, and the 
best Traditions of the East, as accepted by the 
Greek and Latin Fathers, by Bernard O Reilly, 
D. D., L. D. (Graduate of Laval üniveraity, 
Quebec). An Historical and Chronological In
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospels for all 
the Sundays and Holy Days throughout tbe 
year, and other devotional and instructive mat
ter beautifully illustrated throughout with 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap
propriate engravings. This edition has a ipaee 
for Marriage Certificates. Births. Deaths an» 
other Memoranda, as well as for Family Por
traits.

Fob the

?£i

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

Is not a patent medi
cine, nor is it beer, as 
some imagine, but It 
is a strong extract of 
Malt and Hops, recom
mended by leading 
medical men all over 
Canada, for tbe weak 
aid convalescent

If you are run down 
a few bo'ties will do 
you good.

Price, 25c. pei b< ttle.
Refuse all substitutes 

said to be Just as good.

h. p.eued « - 1 ~ ^«8 

book and prepsy chargee for toarrlage, as 
well as give one year’s subscrlntlon (old or 
new) to the Catholic Record. It is a 
good book. weU bound, gilt edges, weigh! 
about thirteen pounds. Is about five inohai 
thick, eleven Inches long, twelve Inches wldu 

Cash must 
order.

Address, Thos 
London, Ontario.

In every case aeoempany
Coffey, Catholic Record

tl'

FATHER DAMEN, S. J.lI

| Cue of the Meet Instructive
I Useful Pamphlets Extant

I 1 is the Lectures of rather Damon. Tuey 
comprise five of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,’1 “The Catholic Church the Only True 
Church of God,” “ Confession,“ “ The Real 
Presence,” and “ Popular Objections AgalmM 
the Catholic Church.” The book will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 16 cte. In stamps* 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY,

Okthnlt» RkMlCl US«te. UndMH. Ont.

■ £.^IS.r0D- Whole“TORo$S: |
If a

MY NEW CURATE.
A Story Gathered from the Stray’ Inavei 

of an Old Diary by the Rev. P. A. Sheehan. 
P. P., Doneraile frlloceee °f^Clojrne).^^

0fForll.XbyeThoA Coffey, Catholic Record. 
offlee, London, OnL By mail free on receipt of 
price, tl. 60.

• FAITH OF OUR FATHERS” 
“ THE 8ACHAMEHTS OF THB 
CHURCH ” AMD “ CATHOLIC 
CEHBM0NIB8.”

If you kill the germ, you 
You

REID’S HARDWAREour
For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers, I THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS, BT

* JSSE...
of articles need at Church ceremonies and their 
proper names. From the French of the

'ilEnEVZ W,h.Vre,'er0n.,rZ‘eC ,̂,hrifti | ^ "

Heart of Jesue and of the Sacred Heart of 
Mary. (50 cents each). Address Thomas 
Coffey, London, Ont.

;
when you begin.

Take Scott’s Emulsion of*
?

. SACRED PICTURES. Abbs

’hnreh. 
thor olIt acts as a 

food ; it is the 
easi est food*. 
Seems not to be 
food ; makes you 
hungry ; eating 
is comfortable.

. m
Bent anywhere on receipt of price.
Addree, : Tnoa. Coffey, Catholic Re

cord, London, Ont.forever
I have an immortal soul! How foolish 

and unpardonable then would I act, If 
I failed tn hearken to the words of our 
Blessed Redeemer : “ For what doth It 
profit a man, If he gain the whole 
world, and suffer the loss of his own . —rhe genuine has 
soul ? Or what exchange shall a I this picture on it, er. 
man give ter his soul ?” (Matt. 1 take not cr. 
in 2C ) What do all the pleas- not too much ; enougn is as
.«.d',"...™ 8SSr..Si much as you like and agrees
the riches and treasures which Croesus, -at, vou_ Satisfy hunger 
the king of Lydia,possessed, profit hlm J 1
— ----- 11 — with usual food ; whatever

you like and agrees with you.
When you are strong

again, have recovered your
strength—the germs
dead ; you have killed them.

own

r with the Lives of many SaintB of God, r. l^notn eontroveï.lal wn7k hnte^m nlva Explanations of Christian Faith and Duty and ItJamant of CathoUn DontriS. Th. anffim 
of Church Ceremonies : a Method of Hearin, °1 ~e m K»arle The nrlee i.
M“ notion ônhenHo|SyVLan7 Wti’h a prYfîci ‘contlïn. sS) Tl
byT^8 Ur™ e^nd1 ‘hî’apesY ti oMteWnd. °alhn"° Rec'ir'1
703pages. Price (cloth binding)#1.00. PostAgi 1 uontion.um.
12 cents extra.

For sale at the Catholic Record Office 
London. Ont.

! ®
•S' What Y ou grow strong- 

Take more;■ IIM

. PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.area
We have a new stock of Catholic Prayer 

Books ranging in prices from 10, 15, 80,85,30, 
60, 75c. $1.00,81.85, and #1.50. Subscribers wish
ing to procure one or more of these prayer 
book», will please remit whatever amount they 
intend to devote for that purpose- We will 

ood selection for them and forward 
id.

SACRED PICTURES.
We have now in stock some really nlct 

colored crayons of the Sacred Heart of Jesui 
and of the Sacred Heart of Mary—size, 12i 
22. Price, 50 cents each. Good value at * K°.
that figure. Same sine, steel engravings, 71 «“'»“Je» 'KTcoffeV
cents each. Eitra large sine, (steel engrav . „X'“)nt y' C R
lng), *1.50 each. '

i
HI.

PROFESSIONAL.ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA _________________________
Colored pictures of St. Anthony of Pado# I txr. CLAUDE BROWN 

—size, 128x16^—at 25 cents each. I U Graduate Toronto U
Cash to accompany orders. Address Philadelphia Dental 

Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office Phone 1381._______
London. Ontario Canada I vxr. STEVENSON, 391 DUN DAS 8T.

U London. Specialty—anaesthetics. Phone

DENTIST. HONOR 
ntversity. Graduate 

College. 189 Dundee it*
a are

I J0HH FERGUSON ft 8018,
IM King Street,

610.If you have not tried it, send 
for free sample, its agreeable 
taste will surprise you.

TVB. WAUGH. 5*7 TALBOT HT„ LONUOKi 
U Ont, Specialty—Nervous Diseases.The Lead!ng Undertakers and Kmbalt 

Open Night and Day.*«Un)tnn.—Unn.g FT* • *»* FIR. WOODRUFF, No. 186 Queen’s AvenuSd 
U Defective vision, Impaired hearing, nasal 
eatarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes test- 
♦d. Qlasaestadjusted. Hours; 19 to I._______

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
Chemists, CLARKE ft SMITH,

Undertakers and Embalmeri
■tree*.

O /en Dey end Night. Tel.phoe* Wf

TOVE A DIONAN, BARBISTgKl-, BIOJ L tlSiTelbot St, London. Trivet, lin». WUS n,It
r-

NOVEMBER 3, 1(00.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Hulkin'. First Loon.

Mr. Huekln, who wrote so a 
famous books, said that the first le 
he learned was to be obedient.

11 One evening," he says, “ wt 
was yet ln my nurse’s arms, I wa 
to touch the tea urn, which was hoi 
merrily,
bronzas, 1 suppose ; but I was res 
about It. My mother bade me 
my fingers back ; I Insisted on pu 
them forward. My nurse would 
taken me away from the urn, bu 
mother said, 1 Let him touch It, m 

11 So I touched It, and that wi 
first lesson in the meaning of the 
liberty. It was the first pie 
liberty I got, and the last whli 
some time I asked." — Youth’s 
panlon.

It was an early tasti

A Little Heroine.
A little Italian Catholic girl, 

Santello, aged eight, dragged 
from the rails to save the Cblcaj 
press, on the Lehigh railroad, 
Bound Brook, N. J., on Sunday,

Half a dozen men stood by, i 
the coming danger, but fearful 
personal risk of averting it. 
child saved the train, but In h 
cltement, as she hung herself 
through the trestle, grasped tl 
Instead of the ties. The train 
over the poor little hands, ai 
child who saved so many live 
live out her own life with her 
hand and part of her left gone.

May God take the little hen 
her reward In heaven, and p 
martyr's palm ln those baby I 
She risked her life for strangi 
it were sad If she were to surv 
gratelul memory and much 
help that should follow her ii 
years, which humanly speakin 
be Utile worth living.

Brief Hint. For Bright Oil 
Some one has suggested 

things that every girl can le 
fore she is fifteen. Not every i 
learn to play or sing or pal 
enough to give pleasure to her 
but the following accomplie 
are within everybody’s reach, 
far toward making the true lac 
who casts brightness all around 

Shut the door, and shut It sol 
Keep your own room ln tas

Have an hour for rising, a 
Learn to make bread as 

cake.
Never let a button stay eff 

four hours.
Always know where yom

9.

der.

are.
Never let a day pass wltho 

something to make somebody 
able.

Never come to breakfast v
collar.

Never go about with your i 
buttoned.

Speak clearly enough for e' 
to understand.

Never fidget or hum, so i 
turb others.

Never fuss or fret or fidf

Nothing Like Trying 
When a task seems hard 

grow despondent about doin 
then that If you make up you 
do that act, that the great! 
will come lïûQî Its accomp 
Pick and muster np a ltttli 
and you’ll be surprised at tin 
suits ln the end. Here Is an 

“It is snch a stony little 
tween here and Mrs. Harve 
cannot bear to go over It,” bh 

“And Dick Harvey doesi 
any better when he comes o 
said Frank. "I heard him i 
got ever so many stone bruti 

He was grumblingpath, 
yesterday.”

" Why don’t you clear th 
tween here and your ne 
asked Mr. Morris, 
better do that than to tsi 
grumble about It.”

“ Why, we could never 
stones out of that path," crli 

" Not all In one day, 
all the stones at once,” said 
“ but If each' of the boys 
there would take a stone 
way every time he goes, 
would be done. Try It.

The boys did try it. Th< 
half dozen young lads wh 
path, and each one helped 
by doing a little every tlm 
that way. By this means 
were cast out, and the path i 

This Is exactly the way 
easier and pleasanter for ol 
world. Let each one make 
ness, as he goes through II 
some little hindrance out i 
whenever he can. Little f 
be cured, and little temp 
caused unwary feet to stui 
he removed. 
should be confessed and ci 
amended. Trifling slight 
smoothed over and 
dropped in fits of ill-tempe 
taken back, as far as m 
these things will make the 
smoother. It Is well woi 
clear the way.

“ \rou w

nor

Small u

sh

a

Determined to Snc«
The following is one 

lions of a manufacturing I 
Scotland. Thirty ygow,

barefooted raged urchii 
himself before the desk 
clpal partner and asked fc 
errand boy.

“There's a deal o' rt 
dune," said Mr. Blau 
affecting a broad Sc< 
“ Your qualifications wud 
ahoon.” •
\ The boy, with i gravi 

DtSmred. He lived by di

A Contented WOMAN
is’nt contented limply because 
she use* SURPRISE Soap I 
but the use of this soap con
tributes largely to her content
ment. In proportion to its cost, 
it’s the largest factor in house
hold happiness.

It is pure, lasting and effect
ive} it removes the dirt quickly 
and thoroughly without boil
ing or hard rubbâig.
Surprise i>* pu» buds**.
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In the market, and Blept under one of eeemed to realize the Imminence of a speak to hli friends he rise. and re 
the stalls Two months passed before greater misfortune In the loss of his mains standing until she passes on. 
he had saved enough money to buy entire stock In trade, and began fran- He also rises It a man le Introduced to

K;r«,.T5ïï,;,.sn;x,m.”ï
h6l-l0hatePtbeB!hoon, sir,” he said, pMs^rsby^ere ‘lnlhê Ta'rch! 1? he hls^tUactTve rooJ or has any-

. . passing teams swerved from their thing to show, he may give an after
••Oh ”’ Mr Blank with dlfliculty course to avoid smashing the tiny noon tea or a chafing-dish supper 

recalled the circumstances. --You derelicts, and, although I watched Simplicity Is in order A bachelors 
L.nl . nil?.! Not in those rags my narrowly, I do not think a button was entertainment Is usually regarded in 
lad You would disgrace this house." purloined ; office boys, American Dis the light of a frolic and his efforts in 

The boy hesitated a moment and trlct Telegraph messengers and clt dulgently considered.
month^passed bef*or*e he Returned, E S5T to SÆÆ

cently clothed , coar. but new ga, bleeding street merchant limped away ™ «0^™ 

aroused. For the first time he looked That Is what a long residencei among and note - paper.-Ladles Home
at the boy attentively. Uls thin, New Yorkers has taught me to be their Journal, 
bloodless face showed that he had normal attitude toward their fellows In | 
stinted himself of food for months in distress. ,
order to buy those clothes. The menu- On another occasion absorbed In a w ln8ult and evun per.
facturer now questioned the boy care- brown study, I laid down a five . [ but (ew wbo ever ior.fully, and found to h.s regret that he note at the Uds* wdndow o^ the Ci y son., violence, to few whoever o^
could neither read nor write. ^ J LlJr ^nhnut Jlîtlng lor the Boston Herald. To be made a

-It Is necessary that you should with my ticket r,rt//tnH„lemI laughlug-atock to others, somehow, 
do both before we could employ you in change. After riding to IIarlem I a a the lck than t0 be
carrying home packages," he said, came to the end JfouCOQvlcted of lying and stealing, just
" We have do place for you.’ through the columns ot tne nu . k„ a DOcket or robbing a hen

The lad’s face grew paler,, but, and realizedthe' °“‘aBl°n:it /wâS roost seems to^et one In a more con
without a word of complaint, he dlsap the return trato to City HaU I bega tlbl(j „ ht tbau robbing a bank,
peered. He now went fifteen miles I to state my case to the ticket seller, i F ™i-htiiv given to taking into the country and found work in butt b ef.ore. I had^6hed °ut came g‘*ho $ *nd want t0 have
stables near to a night school. At the a small ““‘JVmlnat^wheu It bad others take them so They pride 
end of the year he again presented with ttohourud ™ Wplcal o New themselves on their dignity, and 
himself before Mr. Blank. ^en left . This is typ cal oj New convlcted gt aU] pr(jfer tQ bt) convlcted

"I can read and write, he said, | lork«‘“‘^rlty of character and bu l evidence of blood stains, instead

..
ployer said, years afterward, -- with asunitiB,?ft!h. [«'kindness of heart Thence It Is that the way aman
the conviction that, In process of time, Now as to Its 1kindness °f k«art^ 6tandB rldlcule ta B0 searching a test of
he would take mine, if he made up his One morning when the> snow was o chgrgcter Not wltbout reasou has It cess in any calling, 
mind to do it. Men rise slowly in deep that the ®ar'y. ‘ î^ tL^id ro been said : » Ridicule is the final test intelligence, the ability to learn new
Scotch business houses, but he Is our I along in thecar tracks and the cod o I ttruth ,lfor the tru(h (hat haa gone lessons without study, are qualities

that t P , I through the tiro of this martyrdom and much to be deuired, but they cannot w .,
thousands, a citizen.Picked’ a Lome out so triumphant as to turn the altogether take the place of persist A Years Subscription and a Family 

The Handy Boy. cutnbed nparrow fluttering on the ley ( oQ thB laugberB themselves as ence, which In the long run serves as Bible for Five Dollars.
Not every "handy boy makes rail and carried Itto the Iremont ele I f ts thenceforth impreg- a useful substitute tor abilities gener- [ sorfthe of ti.m •« win m.ii to »ny ad-

heady use of his hands, as did the lad yated station Before D\ble Therefore| one of the first ally reckoned to be of higher order. j dB?b?e7ur^^^
whose story is told by his grown up | train he asked one oi the unltormea | , o o „n„,b,„ win insist m. l. - —.== miv,.,. «uiemiiiiiv iiiu»ir»ie,i throuahoui with

’’ e™pi7e!b‘ 5* "Ten^Touffiflvtal wth'hls children will be that of cour GROWING GIRLS
1 !eter .‘n.!keday: ”71 „U I age to laugh at themselves and to join

merrily with the laughter ot others at

JOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
t1 ,lluekln e First Lesson.

Mr. Uuekln, who wrote bo many 
famous books, said that the first lesson 
he learned was to be obedient.

--One evening," he says, “when I 
was yet In my nurse’s arms, I wanted 
to touch the tea urn, which was boiling 
merrily,
bronzas, 1 suppose ; but I was resolute 
about It. My mother bade me keep 
my tingers back ; I Insisted on putting 
them forward. My nurse would have 
taken me away from the urn, but my 
mother said, - Let him touch It, nurse.’

•• So I touched It, and that was my 
first lesson In the meaning of the word 
liberty. It was the first piece of 
liberty I got, and the last which for 
some time I asked." — Youth’s Com 
panlon.

!
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TELL YOUR DEALER YOU WANT
It was an early taete for v

-, r /The best, and see that you get Labatt’s, the best Do
mestic Ale and Porter on the market. As good as 
imported and will cost you less. _______ :0' |

ttl.00 * year.menta. Y Lv ■The Popular Catholic Family Magazine.
Numinous Illustration»: I'l )«*ar, JIM) ; 2tl >vnr. 4-1.I l,P hvst n-utliiU mallvr.

4 A-Laughing at Yourself.
Men in plenty are to be tound who

ZÎM2L- »

—I *SmÉ 4
* i. i▲ Little Heroine.

A little Italian Catholic girl, Maria 
Santello, aged eight, dragged a tie 
from the rails to save the Chicago ex
press, on the Lehigh rallrosd, near 
Bound Brook, N. J., on Sunday, Sept.

Half a dozen men stood by, seeing 
the coming danger, but fearful of the 
personal risk of averting It. The 
child saved the train, but lu her ex
citement, as she hung herself down 
through the trestle, grasped the rail 
instead of the ties. The train passed 
over the poor little hands, and the 
child who saved so many lives will 
live out her own life with tier right 
hand and part of her left gone.

May God take the little heroine to 
her reward in heaven, and put the 
martyr's palm In those baby hands 
She risked her life for strangers and 
It were sad if she were to survive the 
grateful memory and much needed 
help that should follow her Into the 
years, which humanly speaking, will 
be little worth living.

Brief Hint. For Bright Olrla
Seme one has suggested twelve 

things that every girl can learn be 
fore she is fifteen. Not every one can 
learn to play or sing or paint well 
enough to give pleasure to her friends, 
but the following accomplishments 

within everybody’s reach, and go 
far toward making the true lady—one 
who casts brightness all around her :

Shut the door, and shut It softly.
Keep your own room in tasteful or

Have an hour for rising, and rise.
Learn to make bread as well as 

cake.
Never let a button stay tff twenty- 

four hours.
Always know where your things

*
4Subscription price, $1.00 a year.
4

Agents Wanted 7; \4
4
4

in every town and village for this popular family 
magazine. Highly recommended by numerous 
Bishops. We pay very highest cash commissions, 
and the right party caii easily make $15.00 a week.
Easy to introduce. A steady income assured, ex
clusive territory given. When writing for terms 
send references, .d yt .d „d .d .d

BbNZItiER BROTHERS, Mt Barclay St.. New York. $

9. 4
4
4
4
4if
4

% 4
Talent, quick

FAMILY BIBLE1 chief loreman.”—Western Record. severe

pictures ot tbe Kcce Homo, Meter Dotoruss, 
The Crucitixton, the Blesiiod Virgin with the 
Carnation, Cedars of Lebanon, the Staline Ma
donna, Jerusalem at Present from Olivet, Bid
on, Marriage of Joseph and Mary, Ht. John the 
Hantist. Basilica ot Ht. Agnes (Rome), An 
Angel Appears to Zachary. The Annunciation,

A GREAT RE8VONS1HILITY RESTS UFO*

MOTHERS at THIS VERIOD AS .T IN- MJfûr‘‘,,iî’eeAOnh‘,nhrlio^,,o0Br«‘h"eh.m. 

VOLVES THEIR DAUGHTERS FUTURE Birth of Jesus Announced to the Shepherds, 
oz and the Adoration of the Magi, the Jordan,

HAPPINESS CR MISERY— SOME USEFl L Leaving the Sea of Galilee, Ruina of Caphar-
Choir of the Church of Santa Maria,

_______j (France), Interior of Ht Peter’!
(Rome). Interior of the Chapel of the Angol- 
Churcn of the Holy Hepulchre, Our Lord with 
Mary and Martha, Cathedral of Alby (France), 
Haailica Church of Ht. John Lateran (Rome). 
Our Lord Bearing Hia Croaa, the Cathedral ol 
Coûtantes (France), The Crucitixton, Mary 
Magdalen, Interior Church of Ht. Madeleine 
(Paris) Portico dc la Gloria—Cathedral of San
tiago etc., etc. Cloth binding. Weight, nine 
pounds. This edition contains all tii 
TATIONS OK Tin-: KlUHT RKV. R.CHALLONKB, 
D. I)., together with much other valuable illue- 

and explanatory matter, prepared ex
pressly under the sanction of Right Rev. J aines 
F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, by the 
Rev. Ignatius F. Hortsmann. I). D., late pro» 
tensor of Philosophy and Liturgy in the thso- 
logical Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, 
Philadelphia. It is a reprint of an edition 
published with the approbation of nearly ail 
the members of the American Hierarchy sev
eral years ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Phila
delphia, cordially renews the approbation 
given by his predecessor to this edition of the 
Holy Bible.

Hcnd $f> In

self In the Cleveland Plain-Dealer.
" When I was fourteen years old, 

he says, 11 It became necessary for me I it go ? " Sure," said he, In a hearty, 
to go out In the world and earn my whole souled way ; and the last glimpse 
share In the family expenses. I looked I of tbe cltizeo
about with small success for a week or I warm-hearted railroad r breathing on 
two, and then I saw a card hanging in I the bird In his closed hands, and then 
a store window, -Boy Wanted.’ | - ---- ---------- *- 1-””" ,n "‘"•m

I
Should Bo BrlRlit, Cheerful, Active 

and Strong.
the sight of the j theU expense. ^ ^ ^

of a child as timely ridicule ; nothing 
, stowing It away In his bosom to warm 1 makes him so brave and sensible as 

"T pulled down "my hair, brushed it back to life and strength. îrtth the Uugh against himself “ He

th--Do youmwyantaa boy8?’ Tasked oi WITU YQÜNQ MEN. chVngeTnot1" beTvery"herot

the clerk. I --------- I character, but the boy who has made
-Back office, he sa ip The Dnty of Keeping Cp. a fool of himself and, without conceit

"I walked back to the little deni > What provision have you made for I or 8uiy vanity, can see the fool's cap 
with a high partition around » 0 age ?” aaked Carlyle of the man 1 put on his own head and laugh at him
pushing open a door, which 1 nolle 1 ^ couidQ t piay whist—a question In I Beif tn the mirror of his own bureau is 
was slightly ajar, cap in nano, 1 truth worthy of genera! consideration. yet a greater hero. Legion Is the 
stepped In. Nnvemher If. when we are young and recep- number cf children who have gone to

It was a chilly day in - tlve we don-t cultivate the resources the bad through the fear of being
and before I spoke to t . rop to, ' amus.billty latent within us. laughed at for doing right, 
who was bending over a desk I turned when we ar<> ^ ^ Qr dlgab,ed t„ tftke ---------
to close the door. It I up new Interests, we'll have many a

it had shrunk dreary quarter of an hour on curl The quality which counts for more 
th‘V , should have bauds. than intelligence or talent In the ac
«1,7ht the latch a trifle too high In favorable seasons let us lay in a complLhment of a purpose Is perslst- 
caught the latch was a trltte too ntgn. etQck of ta8tea and accompilsh-
1 TTnuMced^whaTthe trouble was I ments against the rainy days that we I VBrl0UB but whatever their aim may 
and I noticed what the trouble was 0ar .. mlnds t0 U8 should king. be lt ^,By be described In the one
lm!?®Wh®rfl' d-d von learn to close doms be "—rich, far-reaching king word| SuCce8S, and success cannot be

Where J1 JJ domB fertile enough for every whole- achieved except by persistent labor.
" t .n,7d 7nnd nnlckW some human Interest. Letusbelndtf It „ perhaps for this reason that
-< .aH"®4 le I " y I forent or supercilious toward nothing I peopie wbo are accounted dull some-

dn »rn, want ?’ that Is legitimate or serves good ends. tlme8 0UtBtrlp those who are credited
.. ,,'ltî “/about the -bov Let ua keeP our enthusiasm green and wtth hlgh intelligence or talent. It Is

Nothing Like Trying. | ,1®*,™® 6Î® ' ™ 3 our faculties In good working order, the 0ld story of the tortoise and the
When a task seems hard and you wa°t,ed' ‘ an=wer®Q_ . . , calling a halt at the first advance ot hare applied to humanity. The per-

grow despondent about doing lt, lt Is ^ ■ eald ~ b . Hnmehow ennui or blaseness, nor be over critical 8lBtent plodder reaches the end of his
then that lt you make up your mind to H® seemed rath K ' 0f the exploits of ourselves or of others journey before his arrival who Is fleeter
do that act, that the greatest result ^ speech dtdnit, dtocourag® me. ^ power q[ belng int ted in | Jof footJbut lnc0DBtant. The dullard is
will come from its accomplishment.! ”7, , , f?,~a d' r 1 things dies without exercise. Happl- j uut Lecesnaiiiy persistent; but the
Pick and muster up a little courage ,, ,T, °k ® .*! ! „ld r ,and lf ness Is much a matter of habit. bright, Intelligent man Is almost al
and you’ll be surprised at the good re ‘ ’ .... „ Hold on to your salad days' fervor wayB of a highly nervous temperament,
suits In the end. Here ts an example : » utlle nol8e J™nt distu. y , for boat racing and encourage your lmpatlent and inconstant. The dul

"It is such a stony little path be- ^oorwnite miwa g. ,An tiniest instinct for horticulture lard has a hard time mastering his
tween here and Mrs. Harvey's that I A 1® /< ' q y' I If one is ever infirm or invalid, the I ie8B0D8| but he holds on to that which
cannot bear to go over lt,” said Jem. ch„rt,„nin„ mv Bkates capacity for self-entertainment relieves he haB learned, andin the course of

-- And Dick Harvey doesn't like it I W been sharpe g y ■ th(jge about hlm of a world o( responsi- tlme may become learned. The bright
any better when he comes over here,” that ' a”d ™ . f , billty. A propensity for solitaire has b0y picks up knowledge without an
said Frank. ' ’ I heard him say he had wa= still in my pocket. ^ a few oUe3 a value beyond rubles. There’s and paFrt8 wUh it as readily. In
got ever so many stone bruises In that utea I had tiled down t diplomacy in being equal to backgam- th0 course of his school days he may
path. He was grumbling about lt so that the latcn tt y. m(m or crlbbage, and the solution of a tand hlgh ln hi8 class without obtain-
yesterday." C'°„fl®d 7 d°°rr,7h°t "wb®® I put my whole evening’s problem in euchre. |ng tbat useful training of the mental

"Why don't you clear the way be- see that it was rignt. p y Cltng close to your love of sweet I faculties which enables one to make
tween here and your neighbor's? file bnek in '»? P t . sounds,nor outgrow your own little SUEtatned effons. Thus It Is that In
asked Mr. Morris. " You would much round, the man et tn plunklngs, because you are not the the real worid which lies beyond the
better do that than to take time to in6at mB- , , genius you deemed yourself in your echoolhOUse the brlghtstudentfrequeut
grumble aboutit.” 1. lûîrt.?,m «.«JereH " youth. Scribble, sing, hoe, walk, ly fali810 realize the expectations of his

•'Why, we could never get all the i( Mother, 1 answ . 0 paint, bicycle, collect and keep up with teachers, while some unuotlced pupil
atones out of that path," cried Jem. h! =.tH and turned back to the zeal of the moment. carries cfflhe honors In the struggle

" Not all in one day, nor by taking 0 clock he said, and turned back to ̂  ^ ug (urn QUr mmda to n all ln (or p)ace_
all the stones at once," said the father, I his writing. nartner in I the days of youth, lest the evil days Tbe wlnner, whether talented or
"but lf each1 of the boys who cross At twenty-nve w p come when we shall say we have no dull always possesses the needed qual
there would take a stone out of the ‘h®fh°™®r'e«3bu£d thS pl®a8Ur® ‘D th®m' Uy’ Peral6tence' Whatever his aim be,
way every time he goes, the work I nel^f interest. y 0the --------- he keeps it constantly before his mind,
would be done. Try It." i°7t ‘ m/Llatlon then had in my The Tonna Mau. Manner,. permltLg no diversions. The dull

The boys did try lt. There were a only recommendation I then had ln my ^ ^ mtle „f a young man „au may require ten years to reach a
half dtzen young lads who used the possession me 1 . uge Mg except tn behave well. If he be man- p0|nt which his talented comrade could
path, and each one helped to clear it knew how door8 |y fn looks, lf he has a good manner, attain ln two, but lf the latter should
by doing a little every time he went hcre ? P Is civil to his elders, if he has any little abandon his purpose at the end of six
that way. By this means the stones tor Btmserç everywnejj. glft of entertaining—any " parlor montbs or a year and socontinue vacll
were cast out, and the path was cleared. uenerou. and Helpful. tricks "-If he sends a few flowers oc- hating, now with this purpose, now

This is exactly the way to make it I thet have suffered from in- caetona ly, looks pleasant and Is polite, I with another, the dullard arrive first
easier and pleasanter for others in the F and other meanne8eea are apt his way will be smooth to sueeese-al- at hts destination,
world. Let each one make1 it his busi- *. thl k that tbe whole world Is selfish- wnys providing that he is really a Whether it is wise to confine one s 
ness, as he goes through life to take I meau A corre8pondent 0f the New I gentleman. self to a specialty, to become the slave
some little hindrance out of the. wa^ I York luminary that "shines for all" He never joins her on a thorough- to a single purpose, may be ques.toned,
whenever he can. Little faults should 1 agree with these pessimists. I fare unless the frlendshahlp be an but there can be no doubt that th.s Is
be cured, and little temptations that . I.j have 8een t0'0 mueh 0f established one and only with her per- tbfl BUrest way of winning success,
caused unwary feet to stumble should Ik manllfe not t0 believe that ineffable I mission—nor will he stand and con 1 The volatile man of talent can scarcely 
he removed. Small unkindnesses negg ls exceptiooal, and that the verse with her. realize the volume ot work that may
should be confessed and care ess ways t dlg.OBUion „f man lB to be gen- It ts provincial to walk "sandwiched be accomplished by dally and perslst-
amended. Trifling slights should be I , b(qnful to those overtaken between two women, to stare, or look I 0Dt labor In the course of a few years,
smoothed over and sharp .words bv misfortune; greet or smaH. How after any one who has passed. nor has he any conception of the edu
dropped In fits of ill temper should be J interpret the uprising of In public conveyances a man does CBtlonal or training value of such per
taken back, as far as may ke. All ealgelve8 tn the fBCe of such crises uot pay e woman’s fare unless he is her Bi3tent application In the days of ap
these things will make the path of life I . t f tbe Chicago fire, the famine I escort, except In an emergency, when I prentloes long years ot service pre
smoother. It ls well worth while to ® ™ dlg aud the Qaiveston cyclone ? he must ask If he may. pared boys to do their tasks mechan-

One does not need to go to the animal Introductions are rarely made In leolly, almost without thought The
kingdom to show that fraternity, good- public places or conveyances. skilled mechan c does not need to look

i Biiimti kindness are normal and that I A man precedes a woman when en- I at his tools while be is working, ror 
The following la one of the tradi- negglsdegcner,cy. i wtn give a tering a theatre or public place. He 8|8teut practice has msde him an auto

lions of a manufacturing firm ln Glas- instances of what I believe to be may precede her up a public staircase, maton. He hits his chisel squarely on
gow, Scotland. Thirty years ago, a . , y 0( the typical New I but in a private house In ascending I the head or files flat and true while
barefooted raged urchin presented . and descending he follows. I turning to converse with a friend. No
himself before the desk of the prln- , 8aw B policeman make a rush In picture galleries, elevators In amount of talent will enable him to dn
cipal partner and asked for work as an f , „ o[ gldewalk venders. One public buildings, hotel aud theatre I this. To acquire such skill he must 
errand boy. unfortunate foreigner with a tray of corridors, they being thoroughfares, a I practice persistently for years.

" There's a deal o' running to be collar bottoD8i ln hi8 haste to man retains his hat. In a hotel he re- The same principle holds good In
dune," said Mr. Blank, jestingly P stumbled and fell, cutting a moves lt lf women are present. callings that are not mechanical. It
affecting a broad Scotch accent. P ' . f h[g kDge and getter If a lady bows to a man in a restaur- (a persistent study and practice rather
“ Your qualifications wud be a pair o P»™™1 * ' gtock Qf bottonB over a ent he rises slightly from his seat in than talent that makes the successfu
ghoon.” - wide area In the street. The poor fel-1 acknowledgment, When he is with a j merchant, or banker, or profeseional
pfahe boy^wlth^a griven^dlsap- aMpUe ^ pa,n „f hle woundi ( partyi l( a lad, with her escort stops to l man. There ls no royal road to suit-
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Rosy cheeks, bright eyes, an elastic 
step, and a good appetite, are the 
birthright cf every girl. These 
the conditions that bespeak perfect 
health. Bat uc fortunately this ls uot 
the condition ol thousands of growing 

be seeb

der.

girls. On every side may 
girls with pale or sallow complexion, 
languid, stoop shouldered, and listless. 
Doctors will tell them tbat they ate 
anaemic, or ln other words that their 
blood is poor, thin and watery. If 
further questioned they will tell them 
that this condltl on leads to decline, 
consumption and the grave, 
needed is a medicine that will make 
new, rich blood, strengthen the nerves 
and thus restore the vigor, brightness 
and hopefulness of youth For this 

no other discovery in the an

trati

I
are.

Never let a day pass without doing 
something to make somebody comfort
able.

Persistence.

Never come to breakfast without a v;What lsThe aims of young men arecollar.
Never go about with your shoes un

buttoned.
Speak clearly enough for everybody 

to understand.
Never fidget or hum, so as to dis 

turb others.
Never fuss or fret or fidget.

ence.
y, or express order, or In a 

registered letter, and you will receive the boo* 
by express, chargt-s tor carriage prepaid, and 
be Ckki>itki> With a Ykah’b Huhscbiptioh 
to the Catholic Record. 

fusli must ln every case accompany

Address: THOH. COFFEY. Catholic Re 
cord Office. London. Ontario. Canada.

purpose
uals of medicine can equal Dr. Wll- 
flams' Pink Pills for Pale People, and 
thousands of once hopeless girls have 
been made bright, active and strong 
through their use. Among those who 
have been brought back almost from 
the grave by the use of this medicine 
is Miss M C. Marceaux, of St. Lambert 
de Levis, Que. Miss Marceaux says: 
" It gives me the greatest pleasure to 
speak of the benefit 1 have experienced 
from tbe use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. For some years I resided In 
Wisconsin with a relative, where 1 de
voted my time studying Kngllsh and 
music, Intending to make the teaching 
of the latter my profession. I

stiung, and my studies 
When about lour

Arc
supplied 
in various 
qualities 

for all 
purposes

Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.
Auk your Dealer to obtain full particulars 

for you.
F. C. CALVERT A CO.. Manchester.

Ml
SB

watt
never very 
fatigued me much, 
teen I became very pale, suffered from 
severe headaches, and weakness. I 
consulted a doctor, and acting on his 
advice, returned to Canada. The 
fatigue of the journey, however, made 

and finally I got so weak

be r:
a ï O
S S rf 

„ -a__  s a
cd » 9
-a e J
95 8 •
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■ÿ1 Cl

me worse, 
that 1 could not walk without help. 1 

extremelv pale, my eye-lids were 
swollen, I had continuous headaihes, 
and was so uorvous that the least noise 
would set my heart beating violently 
I almost loathed food and my weight 

reduced to ninety-five pounds. 
Neither doctor's medicine nor anything 
else that I had taken up to that time 
seemed cf the slightest benefit. I 
confined to bed for nearly a year and I 
thought that nothing but death could 
end my sufferings. Happily 
qualntance of my father’d one day 
brought me a box of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, and urged me to try them.
1 did so, and 1 thought they helped 
some, and my father got more.
I had used a few boxes all my friends 
could see they were helping me, and 
by the time I had taken nine boxes I 
was enjoying better health than 1 had 
overbad In my life before, and had 
gained fifteen pounds In weight. I 
tell you this out ol gratitude so that 
other young girls who may be weak 
and sickly may know the way to re
gain their health."

Girls who are just entering woman 
hood are at the most critical period oi 
their lives. Upon the care they re 
cetve depends their future happiness. 
Neglect may mean either an early 
grave or a life cf misery. If mothers 
would Insist that their growing daugh
ters use Dr. Williams' Pink Pills occa
sionally, rich blood, strong nerves, 
and good health would follow, If your 
dealer does not keep these pills In stock 
they will be sent post paid at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for S'2 50 by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co,, Brock ville, Ont.
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MFrom a policy-holder's standpoint 
the PROFIT-EARNING p wer 
of » company is all-important, 
In thin respect

The Mutual Life
Assurance 
Company

5 Of Canada
j Formerly The Ontario 
A Itluliml Life

l a ...... 3
POLICY < 
IN IT 
PAYS

clear the way.

LDetermined to Succeed,
y»yx/ z a /j

I
Leads all Canadian Life Com- 

Its ratio of profite earned 
$1,000 of Insurance In 1899 

heads the list.

panlea.
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Scrofula in the blood shows itself sooner or 
later in Bwellinirs, tores, eruptions. But 
Hood s BarsaparUla completely cures it,
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Live Stock—Live hogs, S5.50 to $6 00; pige, 

pair, $3 to $6 ; export cattle, $4.5»» to $5.
Dairy Produce-Kggh, fresh laid, p.-r dc/en, 

19c ; eggs, bneket lots, 1Ü to 17c ; butter, 
beet rolls, 22 to 24c ; butter, beet crocks, 2o to 
22c; butter, store lots, 18 to 19c.; butter, cream 
ery, 23 to 25c ; cheese, pound, wholesale. 10 to 
11c.; choose, pound, retail, 12J to 14c ; honey, 
per pound. 121 to 15c : lard, per pound, whole
sale, 9 to ulc ; lard, per pound, retail. 10 to 11c.

Poultry—Ducks, dressed per pair, Ok: to 80c,; 
spring chickens, (dressedt 50 to 05c ; live 
chickens, 30 to 15c.; geese, per lb. 5 to tic 
keys, per lb. 9 to 10c

Meat—Pork, per cwt... 87.00 to 17 50 ; beef, 
$1.50 to 15 50; veal, by the carcase. $7 to $8 ; 
mutton, by the carcass, *5 to $6 ; lamb, by the 
carcass, b to 84c.; lamb, by the quarter, 8 to 10c.

con eolation to him to attest the faith anil I THE MONTH CE THE HOLT SOIL., 
loyalty to the Holy .See, which were evidently I

Ile». Bl.hop "hfeKvay In Stratford. I ^Lne;hrl“‘?ge1o^%?oPuM)i"ne*PM»t;J

-------- .. . , a, I for the little ones, and how they should return | f or the sister at
The lecture by our worthy Bishop at »»., jOVe for jove ^ the good Sisters, who had left | And the friend 

Joseph's Church .Stratford/on I helloly Land. I vl(>me> family, friends and all the comforts of 
last Sunday nigh» attracted a very large auai* I j„ order to devote themselves to the task of 
cnee and netted for the Saint \ lucent do l aui i education.
Society ovsr 1100, , . . . . 1 In conclusion, His Excellency gave them a

His Lordship announced that he naa tno I holiday and bestowed on all the Papal Bene- 
pleasure of appointing Kev. Doctor Kllroy as | diction.—North West Review, Get. 17.
’libère CVNcib ' Downey ai.d Onam mudeted 

at Solemn Vespers.

DIOCESE OF LOI DON.ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. I ^
■— I joyriu nt of your archiépiscopal office in tbe

On Huuday afiernoon of last week the Isdies I Archdiocese of Toronto f Such is our simple 
ar,d «euth nien who conducted the late euchre I and heartfelt prayer. In conclusion we ask 
nartv in aid of the Monastery of the Precious I Your Grace’s blessings on ourselves.
ItlooO Klrnbank, wailed on the Reverend I Signed on behalf of the congregation of St. 
Mother Superior and presented her with a Mary's church. K. J. Walsh. If. McDevitt, 
beautiful crimson purse lined with white silk | Win. Hannivan. D. O Kara and Jos. McGurk. 
and also with three hundred and ten dollars j yrampton, Oct. 13.
in gold, the| »et P ooeece offhejïilfcüîî I Ills Grace’s reply was In touch with a spirit 
Needlue V; »»r the good l«dy «nil hur » .Ur, I brotheriy |OVi, to all and wnl lUteued Vo with

hv " "rin,p™n Coc‘er,‘M'r'
Of this most worthy Institution. In return she | utt* 1’** 
promised the earne st prayers of her community 
for all. Each member of the executive was 
presented with a souvenir of the occa- 

n, the handiwork of th- Sisters, a specially 
prepared one being presented to Mrs Walter 
Armstrong, (nee Costigan.) whose untiring
then * adjourned *t o \ he* beau Sul chapel, where I Rev. Father Ryan, of Toron to.occ upled the 
a Thanksgiving Benediction of the Blessed I pulpit In St Marys cathedral last evening, 
Sacrament was bestowed by the Rawer, d I the occasion being the annual sermon andcol 
Chanlain assisted by Deacon and Hub Deooon. I lection on behalf of Si. V incent de 1 aul soc 
The devoted Sisters, having no fixed income. I ctv The eloquent priest took for his text. •{?,eM;bhlen>s.dniît.vÆîï 'dsTâir S

” "—8"'‘1,1 —«exee.aioB'y
draina' ic and literary entertainment I recognized H again. 1 he good Bishop, the 

iriven bv the pupils of the Rideau street con I priests and all in the congregation who had as- ?lnt as mention, d lately in this column, was I tinted in beautifying God's house were U) be 
repeat*d on Thursday evening of last week f 
the benefit of L‘Orphelinat Bt. Joseph, and w 
a success in aid of that deserving institut!

17 to ,r and the mother, 
and the brother,

Let us pray !

the souls forgotten longing— 
d those mournful phantoms thronging—

Friend.—
Let us pray !

Hie Excellency Welcomed In British I When again the leaves arc falling,
Colombia. j We, too may be sadly calling

Great, interest is being taken especially by I Fora friend.
I resident members ami adherents of the Roman I L"L 0 v i

THE DELEGATE IN THE NORTH- ^ho^hujc^n^vui,.^, T.,oon^ , w-a. o, N„embe,

WEST- Excellency is evincing the keenest interest in KiSJJr S5SS ’ rememDtr—;------ - _ , I everything pertaining to the diocese of British I Every friend . .
Monslgnor Falconlo at Calgary. I Columbia and of the cathedral city of New I Let ue pray 1

The priesthood and parishioners of St. I Yesterday, special service at tit. Peter's
Mary’s church have been highly honored this I cathedral was largely attended. The interior
week by a visit from the A post lie Delegate or i nj Bacred edifice was tastefully decorated 
Pop-; Leo XIII. Monslgnor Falconio arrived I for occasion, and. appropriately enough, 
on Wednesday, accompanied by Rev- rather I w^jL„ and yellow, the colors of His Holiness 
Fisher, and has been visiting too different I the Pope, were conspicuous. His Excellency 
Institutions of the Church in the city. I assisted Bishop Dontenwill in the celebration

On Wednesday His Excel.ency was tendered I (|f nigh MaMH Hnd „n eloquent sermon was W ho is it hangs on yoi 
a sumptuous repast by the lado s of the church I preachei by Father Falion. of Ottawa. I While ruftlu raoble t
which was presided over by K-v. f ather Le I Af'er the cven ng service in St. Peter’s I W hom do they mock <
Marchand. P. P. Many members of the con I Cat hedral. a reception was held in St. Patricks We homage or in
gregation attended, and an address was pro- I |,ajj when an address was presented to Bis I we II hall the King. _ „
son ted to His Excellency as follows: | Excellency by a committee representing the Come down, come down, we 11 follow Thee.

congregation of St Peter’-. The address was I Whose is the head 1 see thorn crown d a work* of art. prepared by Mr. p. Ukamura. | Whose lifeblood slakes the thirsty ground f 
In addition to the handsome illuminated en- j ... ’ , „

________ .«ïff'pEïïÇSSW Canary we I 5«e,

,0'b7' r«u..>w•.<.» «. , ĥh:^xT,VhLflend..h
pJLffi™rWSÆ»TKn«lÎS Lt'xln! the adobes. But heavenward look, in

now reigning gloriously over the entire Oath I To His Excellency the Most Reverend Diomede hfxntM Q ,
olic Church, and no words of ours can convey I Falcouio, D. D., Apostolic Delegate to tan- I h 's h 1 ,
the joy and honor we feel in having \ourl ada : 1 ii.niar. His
Excellency amongst us today at the foot of I May 1» please \ our hsceUency—The com j " ‘

Rocky Moun»ains. I gr. gallon of Ht. Peter’s, the cathedral church of !
We pray that Your Excellency will express j this diocese, b -g to approach Your Excellency I

to His Holiness the professions of very p-o wi h th exp « ssioi, of our n.-artfelt oy on I . *
found veneration and esteem wt.ich we Cat ho having among us. for the firs’ t ime in the his I f1 *
lies in this great f *r West have and hold f >r J tury o: our province, the immediate repre-en»- I lu uiau' ** 
his sacred person, and we solemnly promise to 1 ative of our Mustrioun Holy Father. Leo MIL. I hangs on vonder treeremain forever his submissive fl >ck. an 1 XN h-g to ex'vud to Your Exeelleucy a cordial feeaitK fouidation-rSoK I
wishing you God sp ed m your sacred niH-'ori, I welcome, and to express the hope that your I b the rabble turn and Hue ;
„nd hoping that your visit, to the <•-'> of Cal vieil may he pleasant and agreeable to your- Bee how the ranwe turn ana nee, 
v try m o afford you i gun I deal of pi ;asure I s«*lf and fruitful of divine blessings to this cen- I Which rends the skv

\u‘“y'/*hur'ch.ehalr 01 tb° p',ri8'"on'r" °» 8‘- S^x^eMton^wôûr d“ep aSd flîv™“»nÏÏ I -Ti.ChrW : Uod'„ don. the «real .

J. W. Costki.i.o, chairman. I of gratitude to our venerable Pontitl. whose
E. H Rovi.kau, I z°al for our spiritual welfare has led him to
p. Com.ink. I consider our r« quirements by sending among
1». J. Not.an. I us, for our spiritual advancement, a person so

In replying His Excellency addressed the I wise and so distinguished as Your l-.xt-ellency. 
ass ;mblage in good E nglish, and said that he I We rejoice that our Heavenly FAher has
felt honored by the reception he had received I blessed our aged Pontiff with iengthlpf years . .
in C ilgary. Ho dwelt upon the importance of I f.ir beyond the usual span of life, anff has re- I Monday, Oct. 22nd . was tne sixu
unity and unselfishness amongst the members I warded his labors by giving to the Church a I nlversary of the marriage of .Mr. ai
of thB Church, and trU9t«d that or.derthn dh | me»ur«ofp«Me and happinea, «blob enable. D-„Cromn, John^^'-.“^rhSd when ïbiu* Toronto. Nov. 1 - Th- following 1, the

a‘ keep ''up’tho princVpifii V* hlih mlwto.T U e“Vîjoï«'.h« onr venerable twenty Maple» invaded Ui.ir heap,,able home range of quo.anon, at VV clam catue market
,he Chri.ua,. education of lheir | “? «'‘l^.pporB çr.ew,

, brglan-C'AtneV'oy„r^[hh,iLni;,=tnheoSrJ,i^ S,^Cr!hW7hee7onnM,?^°^JÏ^ ^ I Snfn/o'ZS'.$^i
At the banquet at '.he It. C. Mir.iohi Houm bl, rb.beiri< ,0 Your Excellency lo r- 1 and Mrs. Cronin we. e the recipient» of a hand- | to *1 W ; atockors. t«-r cwU. -- 25 to »U«;

given by the Kev. Father L • Marchand. I .1.1 celve from us the assurance that this voice is j some onyx table and j miincre from their > export bulls, per cwi.,$.t.-o to tl -
and the ladies of the parish to the Papal U le I heard as audibly and as eff ectively by his faith young Mends. The present»»ion was made Sheep and lambs-Sheep. p,-r Û, -r.
gate on the evening of the 3,rl mftt., It v. ful children in this ” Sea of Mountains.” Brit-I by Mr. T. O'Brien, editor of I he Monitor, in a , $.5.o0 ; spring lambs, per cw.. r-Llu to $l ,o.
Father I. due addressed li's Excellency at I , b Columbia, as by those on the plains of hi- I felicitous speech, and Mr. Cronin happily re-1 hue**, per owu, to $.>.uu.
some length in French, in his usual impressive I Qwn nharmjn, Italy. We would respectfully plied. Later on an excellent supper was pro- Milkers C-h-iv^-h — 
and very earnest style, and was listened to with 1 at,k ycur Excellency to accept from us the sin 1 vided. Having spent a most enjoyable oven- J calves, each. 8- ».o *8.uu.
rapt at ten' ion. After, J. U . Costello was I core expression of our respect, love and x'ener- I ing, the merry crowd took their u part uro [ Hugs — Choice t
asked to sav a few words. 11 > was delighted I a!l(,n for the august person of our Holy Father I siiortly after midnight, wishing the genial host light hogs, per çwt.
to have an opportunity to say a few words b - I Bnd of our ioyai ,nd devo'ed attachment, as I and hostess many happy returns of the anni- hogs. P«r ewu, ÿo.-j
fore so very distinguished an audience end be- I utiful children of the Church, to the See of I versary. „ w _ ... . stags, to fo.
gan by saying he had been about seventeen I pefor I Mrs. Cronin is a sister of Mrs. M. E. Blake,
years here in the West ; and through tome I As Your Excellency has now become a reoi- I of Boston. Mass. v„Hf n,,train N Y Nov. 1 .—
chance » he first white man be met was Rev. I dent °f Canada you will naturally take an in- I -------------•------------- Cattle - Fair demand; calves steady, choice
Father L teem be, one might saj as a epei,al I lere4[ in the material welfare of our country. I _____ m extra f 7 75 to 88 • good to choice 87 to $7..»t>.
messenger to welcom; himito the west. He We Uzo that the| most critical period ia the MARKET REPORTS. sheep and' lambs dull and lower ; lambs.
æssMin»ts*;œ.“^„hb«.m London. g »...is

Father at his residence on the banks of the I ahall disappear under the experience and judg- I buckwheat. $1.00 to $1.20 . beans, per bushe , K1* J ‘j J Yorkers', 81.75 »o $1 ^ ;
Elbow, and found the little chapel where the I rat.nt which maturity brings In prepanug for I *oc. to « 00. now «h-m) tn B8 2-5 • dIhs SI 75 to hi- roughs. $4.26 to $1 50;
Divine Mysteries were celebrated. This little that maturity. It. ifl our duty, as citizens, to Farm Produce- Hay, new • Itags to 81 Yorkers and pigs, closed
cabin was a mud covered building of very as far as in our power lies, that no race or s’raw, per load, $3.00 to $-i o'J , straw, per Lon stags, to vi. xorars an pg ,
small proportions but neat and clean, and it I preed barriers shall impede man in the lawful | $5.00 to $u 00. Diai3, v*,<0'
was there we went to Church during the fall I p.,rHlljt. of happiness; that the word toleration 
and winter of 1833 . . , ,, . I shall be not only written on our statutes, but

" After l hud been in Calgary, he said, for I (.rgrRVt,d on the heart of every Canadian, that 
a week or two, I told the Rev. 1-at her about I we Hhal1 rise in every respect to the highest 
getting out my family and you should have I jdUilia 0f ROOd citizenship, and that our i-min- 
H'-on the troubled look on the poor Fathers I i,ry, when standing among the nations, shall be 
face, he seemed to take my troubles at once on j found ci0tned in tho rob>s of equality, liberty 
his own shoulders, and I think ho made up his 1 and jU8lice. ln aiding thus to shape I ho des 
mind instantly to do what ho could to see that 1 tlny 0f our young Dominion, we beg to assure 
my little crowd would be as comfortabl- as I yaur Excellency that the Catholics of British 
possible for tho winter, and an unseen guiding I Q0[Uinbfa shall always be found showing re 
star seemed to place in his way an opportunity I and fidelity to our laws and constitution.

w&rh ‘̂SSX »m.I u tho ,.....M- ..f <•««=,.1»  I ,.r ..«.-leas - .........11. * ............ itinnoil. Tho
this comimvolal deal Coslollo wae the medium. I mi16ionMy labor, and you will infer from the I tli,. lint ill,' of C'htnrrh, tluv woulil ilrvilil J t Hilt. I»-..............» r. ,l,i<-. .1 tn :i mm
Tho aev. K Ithi-r'a potent friend W»H ,he fa?' | physical featnrt's of thia province how ditlicult I -, «,,, . 11,,v nr clmlnra. It »k. l.-tnii. Tin- him;.», . m ten wit'n til-
tor. and the allait in Itself was a blessing ni I "b'g0 labora must have been in early hays. I It nmif' l-l , . , , . ...... , .1 .
disltuise to a good many. Kev. lather Claude, I nu. wherever the red man was to be found, I lut» riklitlv 1 11 cal Inn tin (>,lt< wa> t1 t - at la t _1\. \\ .u Cl it
Kev Father L"gal. (now nur honored co adjn-I thJro ,be oblate missionary went. In this I r (.M»nmntinll Olllv a »li-llt Cold Mailt, rack 11 l- cnll-li, and a » nlidcr
S?SSh WchSiï 5rbni?tl«i»f,üS SlïïStSSS.ÏÏi •a:*c«hai.h’wuS,"^d.S- in it..- i» n<-...l, ,1 t.. admit the mi.,.n„ stream rises to tlm laM-|«.t-

Elbow Kiver on the nice high bench, an^ 1 ing tlio tomahawk and scalping knife from the I ( utnrrh. V «din- Mgn «»t lt« preSMirO Hlg 11| n. In :» 1 ‘*\x <lo> S ft lK’W -1 1X0
though only used there for a short, time, show.-d I hftna of the savage Indian, the missionary has I • , o u l()1Vr,,r UiMlftl. OPOIlK tn roc I VO MllotliOr victim «•« lliGhsvictil^ c-Mafdlvïakctshcdd» ,n at White I'am. In the ia»t live 

""til Vttr,■ ,,cn,ct„allv »,dfflin,r and (year» Cun»,,m,;lmn ,,,«
was also moved over to the Mission where for L^°Cli2 tblecity with only a small Catholic Ft,0» Zing- * .Umy Lain, i n. .<a V. um ' Ij-.H; . «■«,. I ...
years the Holy Sacriiicoof the Mass wasoOered. 1 UODUifttion we have a new church, a college, a I y nhVFiciail, ftllil prcseriltV^ lui" I CCIlt. J t lifts mci OiiMtl l«t‘( ;IU5<‘ t »ltit i
But the golden opportunity of early prosperity 1 5,.binary, a convent, a hall, a hospital and an 1 _____ : 1 '__________________________________ | ______
was not allowed to go by without being utilized I orDhanrtgo in course of erection. We would I ... .... --------  --------------------------------- ^—n
by the Fathers who were not then sleeping but | be wanting in gratitude did we not inform I i^i -t.t» 't' .>> >
vigilant; and their selection oi Kev. Father I your Excellency that we are under deep and I________ ^
Le lue to take up tho reins and guide the lH8ting obligations to the generosity of our I j— fl •ÎZ* “spealfinn’o/FaUmr'iieduc/costelio 'SS"' "thw CW"dS Se0OmpUeh' ’ H 1 ' “
could not cont rol his emotions, and looning Your Excellency will be pleased to learn that I r, -------1 ■' *,
over the works accomplished by ,1m K-v. blw,.,.n thl. Roman Catholics of this diocese A i| I f
Kather, the building of onr grind now chnrcn, d thR great majority of onr follow citizens of 'U-—, vfty
and the consolidating of our Separate school 1 ol ber denominaiicns Itmre have at way a existed I —a i [ . ‘ >* ,
system, tho wise and humailo work connected ,he best fcelingsnffriendshipand respect. We I __} \ V< f '
with the getting the Holy Gross Hospital in Us . to assure Your i'ixcollency that it shall I - •• } 3.
present state of usctulnoM for poor and ric h * b our desire as Catholics and as citizens . „ -»S. ' V J
Humanity in this place, war» lira, conceived by I not oniy main,ai„ those pleasant social re- '-'-“r'N»' : .,w? «. jf .
the lion hearted rather Leduc and tils advts- | ia,iona but. to enlarge and improve them. I 1-i, fj/ , ■ >.

and colleagues In the ministry. ll we have \Ve would now ask Your Excellency to be- k».„ ; “ .' ‘.V1'' jW, V.
ÏÜS wh-f dao "wTUÏÏtT « m.lhe mcmbcr#oftbia co"gnwi,kn rour k J; ■ : fit®
tho watchfulnvaa, zoal and dovotcdn«an of the I signed on behalf of this congregation this I j=rssk> .-vClV?".’. A' I ' e, ‘ -* ’11%
F.ittiers and tho Bishops of tho Order of Mary lUh*day of ()>M,0ber. 1UU0. bv I). 1). Bourk**. 1*. ------ U ' 1Ü 1'1

carried Mic‘rbflagstdrough the ranks witliout'» His «-ticneyrcpHedtn a,nitahte manner ' " "

ttï,UbVi'h,b, Kather SRÜÎ M
lwstane and Father Lo Marchand the haute is course of his remarks he nmdo allusion to his 
;;tim,/îan/0“hCraï°'i 8hort ranK“ or "von Evope has for "anad!an5.CCHe also paid a
liioniraip. I tribute to the Oblate Fathers, the pioneer mis-i . .... . , , , I

Wednesday thaTird insL was'a day of great sionsrles of the Church, tn the Indiana and It. Nut Item a apeclallst lie Callllot
r. inieing fo/thoCkmvent of Iho Sacred lfeart. I whitesof this Province. He exprrsssd great I curp_ Tin' ( tnrrll creeps down into
Scarcely had ihe Angelas bell ceased to ring I /*M1"ong"the"people of all breeds" the lironcliinl tul.c». Tlio voice grow» 1,,,» l.ecn neglected. During Mardi and
open'tu "weUhme1 ttiÏKTemlbnv’wMg” Fa" I lie should like to soo that spirit prevail, for lnisky. A hacking cough appear». To April of 1SH8, in Oulu ri» alone, out .ll'

e-.nio, the Represeniauve of tho Holy and I the prosperity .°.t'J1® country depended upon 1 j^» jnrmer prcseriiition the physician three hundred nnd fortv-eight denths, 
SCKWÏŒ» .""'Imps aids cod liver oil But the ,w„ hundred and fifty, », n„,e thin, 70
priosla. After a few words of greeting, lhe | of St. I ouis college sang a hymn, after which a I cause ol till the trouble, tin' ' alarm p<T cent., wire tlm- t« i ( onsuni]itlon. 
gliosis Were led to tho diningroom, where a reception was held, when all parishioners I ni, j,.,-, untouched. Tin- fit- \ v ,id it Bv giving Dr. Sprottle ti clinncc
TTn’,dahleB’'wero^beau’df’ul'ly' ISi^Td gKhffîîSg. h”'0” 1 '>P ' tarrli pa»»,'» into tin; lung», and there ; toettre your ( atarrh while it is envahie,
adorned with tho choicest planta and (lowers, j To-day His Excellency, accompanied bj his I t)rodli(‘v5 a ll Ivcration whicliy'dt* llito ! ( 'miMimtit iou 110 Ciliiliot cure, hut ho

It. The e,,n»„„„c»»gt,'lm, ..........Vvd .he ,M,.nrc ul' Catarrh.
there to awnit the formal reception bv the j spcct the Penitentiary. Asylum, and the Uleevo I mi^s Up «thy mutter and little II if deep kunwlcilgr l$ lit VuUr *i'rvi<‘f’.

b • generous. pupils of tho convent, which took olaco at S I Cannery and Cold S’orago plant. In this j_____________________________________________11 i*; homo troniinout will not int«-rior©
Fath'-r Brady toik the platform and an- o'clock. At the hour stated, His l«7xcellency I latter, piirtieularly the salmon cannery, the j _____ _______________________________ . . . ., ... •

nnunced tivit t he fanil had b"cn increased by onteri-d the study hull, which had been very j distinguished visitor »ook great, interest. J T , t Wll ll VtitU" (Itllly OCCUJ >.'t11"U. I Cl l UlU
-Inn i m li of the t'olit irai eandldatvs having tasu fully deenrated. and after giving his At 9:3u o’clock His Exeelleucy wasi presen 
«'ontrilmted S25. H - • ivn e illt d on the pnliti bluaslng to the assembly mounted the platform with an address by the faculty and students, 
ei-ms pres'm t u address t ii > audience hri- lly. prepared for him. On his right was Bishop a St. Louis college, and lie was similarly

M \op t oo .1 expn-r-sed regret m the un- Grandin the belov-d Bishop of the dioceae. on hoeored on visiting, la’er in '.he day. S-. Ann s
,ruinate calamity I h •' hoi befallen the the h ft Bishop 1‘a-val of Prince Albert. A eonv-uit. S. • Mary's Hospital anl Nazareth 
lmi»( of Vrovi-ti nee. He was sure the people number of the cleigy also assisted. The open j Seminary. His Excellency als > received visits 

won! I it Np «ad liberal I y to Hie cull for help, ing piece of the programme was Haydn s “Toy 1 jPoni many pro’iiinint citizens.
, ii hough their generonx hti-i tieen l »rg«'i> Symphony ” executed on piano and violins Tomorrow His Excellency ^ will leave for
tt- i wn upon dint--g Hu- a ■' twelve months, with drum, caatanet and bird acoompinim,int- Victoria, returning here nexj Saturday. Next, 

tin Denis O'Connor, He commended the institution ns one of the Then * A Hong of the Pope followed, and was Sunday ho will spend in x anconver, where. 
put Voronin : best in t to- land. Ills colleague, Mr. Wood, ho succeeded by two recitations, one in English among other ceremonies*, he will bless Hie bel la

,, .. tint,-half uur f. ll.iw t'nthnllcs » 0.1. w 11» ,ti.; to I," pnsem, but he sent his tho ether in French. o tho fhlmva which will h» l^alDd
of this pariHh of Brampton, we beg r.-sp -et praeti-al i-yn.pa by. 1 he principal features of tho entertainment new church.—Dailj Columbian, uu. i.
inly to a pproaeli Your ( ; race and ex' end to von ' A. K. (. olqtilioun, M. L. A., spoxe brh lly, ex were '.lie •• Cantata of Welcome " and the

-arm-stand cordial welcome coiipli d I 'oiling t he management of the institution and “ Conversation on the Church. ’ which last in
mi- dcvcucdncss, loyalty and ..................  I appealing for a gencious support. particular sc. mod to please His Excellency,
s the occasion of your pastor il visitation I ha",u''1 Ku Kev said tho House of 1 rovi ien -e | pr.-athlng as it did sentiments of tho highesr

hero since your elevation to t be dignil v of an I wa- a credit :o the St»! or- m /v. Joseph, who loyalty and attachment to tho Holy 9 -e as well 
Ar hbishop of our Cai hoiie. Chnr. li. and t«i i ;v. ‘ ,inu;s wt‘r,‘ Kelt - s o rinoing. II- made a il8 love and veneration for its August. Head 
stri\ - to etinvi v to Your Grace some idea im-i kl'ldl.y rv,l'rvlH v N ";11' \"'ral H«vnan, . and his saintly r. présentai ivo-
p. 11 .-ot thoiign B mav be. of lite great jo\ that whV‘V, w.:.w ,w:irnily aPP"»'l. i. I he house, , Finally eamo the addresses to Hip Exccll. ncy 
,111 «I our h -arts when w- learned on relv «•»«» Mr. Barker, was deserving above til other in English and French. Both expressed the 
able authority that the august Father of Urn i'^'Butions of the gonvrous gifts of excry man feelings of love burning in all hearts for this

! y^r»rr thmk-dthc Hl-hnpf'irthe & t^^hMœ °o\ St vKaS!
Grace for tho V et roi>«>Iit au Soo i f Toronto on honor he had done iiim. nn v sud lie wtHied ho Both told him how ho was loolvd up toasa 
b.-ing presented to His Holiness. Pope could prnaeii -i charity ser.oon that would guiding s'ar by those who are interested in
v n I lumpily l eigning over the Ft i versai reach nil hears. Ho heartily sympitlii/ed (/atliolie education throughout I hi; length and 

rh tlPiobv making Y onr Grave its tl int vv i ib t ho .-his: ers i n t h.-ir h. a v y loss and press, d breadth of Canada. In conclusion His Excel- 
Areliheh- o Bu' whilst hailing with extreme im *»>•* hearers the ad visa huit \ of assisting as h-ney was asked (hat, when a favorable oppor-
gladm-.t Y-ur Grace’s promotion to this sub- mm-h as possible in restoring the valuable in- ,, llni,y would present it sell, he would lay tho inmi s i„-rli'n < «tiv-iktel with
lime idgnit v in our Canadian Hierarchy, may 8'V,uliî\n „ .. , . . expressions of loyal and devoted attachment CM A. tt. \ Jumi-N pnimps HHI KP.l tHUi
w.-la-p.-i tiin ted'o expr. ss our honest eonviv- 11 ( ‘rsi illen. (.» < .. M L. A . spoke nl- the pupils of the Faithful Companion o ----- Moi at. ( unsuin]itl«)B is t lion*. l (*t, VVMi
n, ms ti. at this great, distiurt ion could not, have f.V'hia oninion ^1.^!*!! hor°ô Î1 '“'LVtJhe f,‘eL of ,\h" HoVorelgn Fontiff and Hvaolntlon of Condolence. ;lt this slug.-, tho proper treatment all al Hint- yourself, lie will diagmw
li iU-V’bu!Vi!1 °n 1 m010 V'Cl ' 11 " liU ° our tics showed great wisdom tn rebuilding t lie in ' Li 'his’ reply? ‘lHs ’Exeollvncv thank' d tho At a regular meeting of Branch 285, C. M. B. w. >nM tle^t r<»Y the (’atari'll germs, drive volir vase ire<\ Address I)r. SPlxOl LE,

\V.-f.il wo would be wanting in our duty t,o Hl$luliV,n . *^"1^';'. nr.ir.tVf.-i7f1/i m9 K v.-rend Sisters and the children for tho A. Huntley ’rueo1 Vr,!.0 Ll °/h l nV. ' r lbnfs and them out of the SVstvm. and, hv , IL A. (formerly Surgenll British Itoval

goodwill and harmony the afternoon, and quite a number of young priai-d to find such a fine establishment out - John H Kknnkdy, 1 res-, whuild. But. no—the Sdlilc old found iillist, 7 to lo DoailU iStrcvt, Boston,
jttpjt (f „11 üenomin i»00Pl0 were pieaont spectator, Oct. 20 h. heie in the North Wee t, and that it was a great P. CaktkB. Bko.

For
'.Ml.
For alifiO.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. ITOKONTO.
Toronto, Nov. 1. — The demand for Hour ia 

: W) per cent, patenta, in bam-ls, 
quoted at $2 80 to $2.!HJ. and in buyers bag a at 
$2.«S0 to 12.65 west; choice brands are worth 15c. 
to 20c more ; Manitoba patenta. $4 05. and 
strong bakers, $4 40 in bags. Bran unchanged, 
with car lot» quoted at $11.51 to $12 west, 
and niions, at $13 .50 to $14. Wheat is dull, 
with demand restricted ; white and red 
quoted at G3*c to t»41c north and west : » 
wheat, Blic east, and goose 63c. west; 
Manitoba hard 90 to 91c, Toronto and west 
at 92c. g i. t.; at 87c. Midland and Owen 

und, and »t. 88jc- Fort William. Oats are 
tady. with No. 1 white selling at 21c we»', 

and at 25c. east; No. 2 oats, sold at 23c 
west. Peas are quiet, with sales al 57c. to 57èc. 
west, and at 59c. cast. Corn is ea 
dian quoted at 41c. we*t; and new 
west : American yellow 48 to 484c. Toronto. 
Barley quiet ; with prices unchanged ; No. 1, 
quoted at 4lc »o 46c, west ; No. 2 at 89c. to 
40c and No. 3, extra at 27 to 3sc. west. Rye 
is easier; with sales at 46c. east and at 45c. 
west Buckwh' at steady, at 45c. west and at 
46c. east.

... KATIIKH KYAN IN f*T. 
Y'U « ATHKUllAI..

SERMON MY RKV

—Ave Marla.

WHOM DO THEY CRUCIFY ?

MY A NON CATHOLIC. ST.
nder tree, 
nrong around V 

*• Come down, go free,
at
So

The
sier ; Cana-

at 35cTo His Excellency, the Most Reverend Dio
mede F tlconio, Archbishop of Larissa, Apos- 
tO’is Delegat ••

May it Pie 
ln bt-hal

or I th iiikad
was I l’hu Kev. Father sai'l that instea l

horcation or an app -al he would give simple 
instruction, wnich.long • xp rience had Uught 
him. wan the most effective. He would speak 
on modern philanthropy ; its defects and the 
success of Christian charity. Philanthropy 
was one of the most important subj- cts of the 
present day. One of the eharacleiIstics of the

^bl?kuow a i U y"h.',ri/h.d a" hÿ Vi,,, was murh said of tho brotherhood of man

iVÜ^'dw»h ^rnThmÜCi,^1o!her';i;ï iigdos tho^ uf

HI'"' Jubilee ^0"c^n;.wil,triho^ 1,-arL and imnTa/mmai'LTHSaT.uTlin^l 
Së? and *h?l.ïv7Kj I- was vary well io di.trlbu.o f-nd and « h
de.irSd an oceasion on whi. li lo testify to Ihoir I ink. but there was a higher mis- 
™ , , m 7.nd lm'Cti,m presumed on ka ex. ep As lo means modem .eml " b „ bid .Ton Imlne made in i.holF behalf. aeieollfle. medical, ronmlirea- .

The presentation took p'ace in tho spacious I He did not condemn them , bu tn r .m 1-1-n- 
Darlors of Ht. Michael’s Palace, some sixty I anthropist needed more. I hn 
nn inhere of the society being present. The ad I ter to tiie heart-sorrow. - h«‘ »oci •
dress—an exquisite work of art. original in de- I suffering, and in order to do t his b ■- «■ o
sign amt beautifully executed- was a?com-I personal sacrifice. I hat could no b-bn.gb. 
nanled by the presentation of Eliza Allen He instanced the famous Johns liopk ns hos-
Sterr s tâmoils «’Three Keys to the Camera pi'al m Baltimore and t he city hospital con-

win-d’S'.t hÆ !S7”,ESSSr.ii’r.. *Mr-wn" ssartst“;sas
K-V. Krmicl. liyan. Kocl-jr of 8U Michael's Lbalhoîic"'ôr^noï'BalhCii-!" th- "last * raye" 

Cathedral, loronto. | of>niq not b»* emmlh-rt hv philanihronv.
Reverend and dear Father- With a modesty | When the Charities' convention was held in 

only equalled by the noble qualities of mind I Toronto a few year» ago the speaker said he 
and heart which characterize you and which I Hhowed some of the visitors tho House of 
have elicited the admiration and won the «f I providence in that city, and they comd not 
fee’ion of your ever-widening circle of friends. I understand that only onr person, who at- 
yoii have withheld from your people of the I tended to the furnaces,received remuneration. 
Cathedral parish and from the citiz- na of lo I j,, ntlier institutions this was not. #ound ; one- 

fact of the twenty-fifth anniversary I half of the income going out in salaries He 
ir ordination to the sacred priesthood. I was saying nothing against this; but he did 

u have deprived your host of friends I n„t favor such means of dispensing charity 
jortuni y long desired of giving ex I In modern philanthropy a modeli woe wanted,

........   (, their devoted ness to you. 1 f,,r in a good many cases 1; was as in past days.
***Bu,. Rev. Father, we hav presutmd upon I they have taken Him away and know not 
nn exception to the order dictated by your I when- to find Him. To follow the true model 
modesty. Your tender affection for ymvh nnd I was to find Uo4 in the creature nnd Christ in 
vour Intimate nc«iunintance with boy-nature I Christian.
being too well known to us to make us fear I Finally, respecting the success of Christian 
being reproached for thus breaking in upon I charity, the preacher » bought tho world 
the Silence with which you have wished to I large hail lost the Idea of the supernatural, 
summed the celebration of your Silver J ubi I immortal, tho soul. The good proposed was 
li e. We, therefore, beg to he permitted to I 1 hi; citizens in the mass, ln the Reverend 
oiler you our most sincere congratulations and I Father’s view, the Vincent de Paul societies 
to express our best, wishes of many and pros- I have the right motive, tho proper means and a 
peroiiH years in the service of Almighty God. I divine model Their members visited the poor 

Gladly do we testify to the affection and do I and assisted ihetn, not blazoning their deeds in 
volion with which each and every one of us is I the press What sustain'd the members of the 
animat 1 d in your regard. Nor. is «'urs an idle I HOciety and the .Sisters of Charity in their won- 
sentiment. To you. Rev. Father, th 1 Catholic I dorful work ! It was the model ; Ho who was 
young m« n and boys of this rit V owe a debt of I f„r nil. Tho Hi. Paul societies encircled the 
gratitude. If there be one solicitude dearer to 1 w«rld and tin ir work was not to talk and write 
your heart, than all others of your priestly care. I about philanthropy and the brotherhood of 
we pride ourselves with the thought that it is I man. but to work for God s holy poor, 
the welfare of Catholic youth. Since vour I Kev Father Rvan, during his address, made 
coming amongst us your name has over been I a sympathetic reference in the recentlossof the 
associated with every movement for our wel I House of Providence. Dundas, and trusted it 
fare, and right happy are wo to day in enjoy I would soon rise from its ashes, 
ing an opportunity sq auspicious as that of I E-it’s Musical Vesper» were sung by the choir, 
your Silver Jubilee, in make publie aeknow- I under the direction of .1. M. Bayes, with .1 I. 
lodgment to tho noble work you have done for I Chômer at tho organ. Wiegand’s •« Tantum 
un Your personal exertions, as well as your I Ergo " was also sung. I’he soloists were Mrs. 
kindly advice and fatherly eneouragoment, I J. I’. Egan. MissCrowlher. Miss Bast,ien. Miss 
have endean <i you to the lo-arts of the young I Hanley. Thomas Sweeney C. Marks and Messrs, 
and with kindest fei-lings of rc»pcot and at lee I Williams and Wilmot Miss Nolan, of Bran' 
tion do Ihi y reciprocate jour devotedness and I ford, sang Dudley Buck’s “Halva Regina.'' 
self sacrifice. I During the collection, which was in aid of the

Kindly accept this slight token of our appro- I funds of Ht. Vincent de Paul society. Mr. 
elation in grateful recognition of our indebted I Cherrier played a voluntary. Spectator, Oct. 
m ss to our beloved pastor. We feel it, cannot I -jj.
but he pleasing to your generous heart as it I KIUE VICTIMS* CONCEIIT.
spL;,k. the flllal affection of your cherished Thnconcert giv,.„llMt uveninK ,h„ Armory
Tiik Mi-.mmkm.k or Sr Mh 11x1:1. k Samtuahy. I in ai(1 t,f ,h” ,tri‘ yi'-tims of the House ol 1‘rovr 

Tor..m.. Oi t ri phi) I dence was attended by a largo audience. I heloronto, Uct. ^ , I concert was under tho direction of ltuv. Father
Rev. h Ml her Ryan was deeply touched »>> I Krady. and was much enjoyed. 

th«‘ gralll ude of th-' boys, and n-Rpcnded 111 his I pi-ogrammo was as follows:
own happy manner, lie thanked them Vir I March, “The Battleship Oregon ’’...........Fulton
their kind expression», and promised to do in | Thirteenth Bind,
the future as he had done in the past stand by 
the boys '-ii vvry < vr ‘r.it.n. •? - eiv—v: 
words and fatherly allection went to the he . 
of the boys, who felt mon- than ever the fact 
i,f this solicitude for their welfare, and tho 
idneerity of his devotion to their interest.

Among those present were; Rev. Fathers 
ohledcr. Tracey. Bench. Messis. Engi ne 

M. J. Phi lan

1 phi
m wheel ?

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
Presentation to Rev. Francis Ryan.

eal*1’ MONTREAL.
:mute app

Montreal, Nov. 1. Grain — Manitoba wheat 
No. 1 hard 89c.; spring wheat. 70e.; red wh.-at, 
75c.: oats. No. 2. 274 lo 28c.; peas, No. 2, ttTjc.; 
barley. No. 2. 4Bc. ; rye, 5.»c ; buckwheat, 
52c. Flour — Mani'oba patents, $1.70 ; strong 
bakers’, $1 10 to $1 50 ; straight roll rs. $1 uito 
$1.75 in bigs ; and $3.10 to $3.50 in bbls: winter 
wheat patents. $1 to $125; Manitoba bran. 
$15 to $15.75, in bulk ; Ontario bran, #15 2 
to $15 5o : shorts cl»i to 17, per 
Dressed hogs are quoted to day at $\25 ; 
country dressed hogs have been marked 
$7.50 ; lard. 9j to 10c.; bacon 124 to 1 
hams, 11 to 12c.; Canada short cut mess 
pork. $is to $19 per bbl. Butter is quoted 
at 20'.C. to 21c; seconds from 19J to 2". L lieese 
—Westerns, at. lie. to lKc.; easterns, l . to 
11c.; t/uebecs, 10i to loir. Liverpool quota
tions remain unchanged at 53s (id for white, 
54s (id for color-d cheese. Eggs are firm ; 
selected, 174 to 18 • : straight receipt» 15 to 
1.54c : No. 2. 12 to 15c.; culls, hi to lie. Honey 
— White combs arc scarc« and ar< .|U<-ted at 
13 to 15r.: dark combs, 9 to 10c. : while i xirad- 
ed 9 to 10c.; dark is moving slowly at 8 to 9c.

n /nn ter tree,
with darkne-' veils its face / 

guilt, and '-rime to me :
N" curf-e I hear.
No craven fear, 

nd crime in 
war Love 
min'd fall

ust surely be ;
His crime was Grace

en race.

and rend ! at 
4 c. ;

■
Ottawa, Good Friday, 1888.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
teen » h an 
md Mrs. T.

Lst*4t Live Htoeh Markets.
TORONTO.

i-ndi*avor to 
Church and 
children.

AT THE MISSION.

Cows, each, $20 to $50 ;

$5 75| 

«3d XL

er cwt, 80.50 to 
. $ -.25 to $5.50;

5 to $5 5C; sows.

EAST BUFFALO.

DR. SPROULE ILLUSTRATES
The Progress of Catarrh

seem t"hi.

............ PetrieHong—** Sail Ho" ..
U Dufgv niu,

Macdrnald " .........
Miss Findlay

John Maynard ”....................Gough
Miss Jessie Irving.

«‘Irene (Uinorah)" ....................Meyerbeer
Miss Nolan.

Fantasia, “Hibernian Bouquet”........ Kappey
Thirteenth Band.

Hong -«’A Rose in Heaven”...............
Mrs. Martin Murphy.

Song —"A Soldier’s Hong" .............. ^
E. (4. Payne.

Song «' The Golden Gorso '’........................Rodney
Mrs M ackelean.

Song -“Since First I Met Thee ’ — Rubinstein 
Miss Nolan.

All the performers did well, and earned the 
hoirty applause of the audience, encores being 
replied to by each. Th" accompanists were 
Miss Aggie Dunlop. Dr. Harris and E. Pearce.

After 1 he Hibernian Bouquet had been played. 
Bishop Dowling addressing Bandmaster Rob- 

«• You can give us your Italian, 
n and all th it, hut 1 thank you for 
3 Irish. ' (Laughter). Continuing, 
p thanked Bandmaster Robinson 
nbers of the hand tor their kind

........RoeckelSong “ Angus 

Recitation, “

Song
R mami others.O'Keefe.

Con tlr mat lull Service at Ht. Mary 's 
Uhurch on Saturday Morning.

His Grave Archbishop O'Connor paid his 
first visit to Brampton on Sat unlay morning 
last for thi1 puipose ot administering tho apos
tolic vite i f confirmation in the Roman G ab
olie church. There were nine catechumens, 
four hoys and live girls. The class was cate
chized closely by His Grave and commended 

orreetm ss of I heir answers. After t he 
a ion si-rvlce t hi' boys wore asked to 

stand and take the pledge of total abstinence 
from drink. All present, we are sure, xvere 
deeply affected, us the yeung lads, In the 
sacrvdnessof the sanctuary in the presence of 
their parents and friends, repeated clearly 
after Lhe Archbishop the words. «* 1 solemnly 
pledge myself to abstain from intoxicating 
liquors until I am twenty one years of age.” 
(This practice might well be adopted by the 
Anglican Bishops in connection with similar 
services I His Grace then addressed the vIiins 
and congregation, urging strongly 1 ho neves 
sit y for regular ami constant w orship The 
yotingvr people were admonished to study 
tlu-ir catechism anil to attend to their de
votions prescribed for them Older people 
were advised to continue in prayer secret, 
prayer, family prayer — and to attend 
regularly the services of the church 
Sundays and holy days When then* is no 
service in 1 he church, it was the duty of 
parents to mmnblo about 1 he regular lime of 
service and together repeat 1 lie public prayers 
of 1 he church, together with their childr 
Family worship brings blessings untold to 
parents and children t hat 1 hey might not ot lo r 
xviHc obtain Baventhically he remarked lie 
was always grieved when he entered a town 
ami heard the curfew hdl. It was an intima 
1 ion to him that family worship w.vs neglected. 
Where the family unite in prayer every night 
t In re is no need of police or t lie curl'ew lo keep 
t he child n n ell" (lu

lu add i

Father 11 
At the i i'io 

was pi 1 sent* d 
nil In ha if of the 
which \xuh 11 ad 
lo

.. .Trotere >

M
-7/

Mascheroni m:

NX74.im.
for thec 
confirma

lnson. said :
P ttoIü

IIIVj.
your (

ig us the 
Lordshi aHis

and the mei 
services.

At the close of (he musical 
Bishop Doxvling addressed the and 
thanking all for the assistance they 
ami bestowing his blessin 
didates His L irdship xvent on to speak o 
devastated Housi* of l'rnvidence. I» was 
bought by the late Father McNulty for $ 10 <X)U 
and was improved at a cost of -JO.UO". Tile 
institution was for tho old, tho infirm, tho in
curables and hoys Tin 
tendance of225. The Oi

close of (he mu 
ivlingaddressed tl

!lirogramme, 
i ell co. After

hsd
ig on 'bepolitical enn
ui on to speak of the

CATCHING COLD IN THE IIEA1). • IX TjjE CLUTCH OF CONSOMP

TION.

•re was an average at- 
)n ario Government paid 

7 emits a day for each adult inmate and 2A cents 
for eu< ll box. The count >' made a yearly grant 
of ÿluo. ami the balance required was made up 
from tiie orphan's festival, the annual picnic, 
private donations and collections. A few 
h larders contributed a small amount. Tho 
bond d deb' amounted to $2.000. Tim institu
tion was a most tieserving une. and His Lo-d- 
ship hoped tin the subscriptions to it would

' I/1Ledstreel.
Father M innoh m. parish1 ion I o Re

Father Kiernun, of Toronto (lore, 
lb neh w.ti * pre-ent.

'll Ilf t 111'
compl inien I a ry n d d n - >s 

congregation The address, 
by Mr. J. Walsh, xvas as fol

Wirx ice Ilis («raco f
/ \ : -f

■ \r
;

Tn His Gr
1». 1».,

•1net Most Revort 
l,oi d Arvhhi- ho'

jSi
Stin t

CAMPBELLF0RD ■Tfour most e
;/ \

old one do
ling last, is 
il 1 he dédi

er next» The

co theTiie new church, to repla 
stroved by fire on Christmas 
rapidly approaching completion, 

is fixed for 1th Xovemb 
church is a substantial stone strtmturo. and 
n il >cts credit ou all concerned. Full details 
will be given in a future issue.

The dedication ceremony will he p-riormod 
hv His L irdship the Right Rev. Dr. () Connor. 
Bishop of l’oterborougii assisted by a number 
of del gv. The sermon on the occasion will be 

! preach-'d by 11 is L .rdshio Right Rev. Dr. vie- 
Kvay, Bishop of London.

tit
---------- - 'M -ySîli
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TIIK FAMILY DOCTOR SAYS ; 
‘‘ONLY CATA1MÎ1I.”

THE LONELY (HI A YE.

xvi 1 hon» giving vent 
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VOLUME XXII.
'lEitc Olatholtc 4Ucorù.
Lenden, B&tnrday. Nov 10, 1900

GHATITUDE TO OUH 13 EXE 
FACTORS.

We should remind our readers to re 
member in their prayers the priest 
who have departed this life. Tbe be* 
way to show our gratitude Is to pra 
lor the repose of their souls.

THE LAST SOLEMN HOUR.
» o but they sav. the tongues of dyiog me 

Enforce attention like deep h»rmm>.
If the thoughts of those about to pa 

into eternity could be recorded wh 
an Interesting volume It would mak< 
Here, with every energy enll-ted 
the service of the world, and at t 
exclusion betimes of all that Is best a 
highest, the hereafter troubles us t 
little ; but when the heart Is beatl 
out Into stillness, the shams and c< 
celts obscuring our mental vision 1« 
away and we see things as they rea 

We then understand why th 
long si 1

are.
heroic figures who 
peopled the deserts, walked hand 
hand with Mortification. Many 
them had erred. Many also could cli

nf unsullied sothe goodly possession
but all were Intent In prepar 
themselves for the greatest act 
human life. The last hour was t 

to their minds, and whe 
It was

present
came was hailed with joy. 
merely the decomposition of a worn 
machine—It was a change of lift 
passing Into the realms of light 
love. Death had for them a beau 
side, and many could say, with 
Ambrose, that they had so lived 
they had no sorrow for having 11 
and that they did not fear d; 
knowing that they were ln the h 
of a good Master.

THE BURIAL OF THE D1

With regard to burial of the de 
practised ln the Ages of Faith w< 

valuable Information fron 
Actli

seme
admirable pages of Digby. 
the advice of St. Augustine thi 
bodies of the faithful are not to 1 
splsed and cast out, since they 

and vessels used bthe organs 
Holy Spirit, they 
a becoming reverence upon the 
alter of their iuneral ceremontef

took care to in

The primitive Christians kep 
dead exposed during three dayi 
watched over them ln prayer c 

Bearing them to tathat time.
they carried lighted tapers 
hymns expressive of their hope 
Resurrection. And the same 
pervaded those ages when me 

to the supernatural, and w 
tormented by a desire ot matei 
grandlzement, had

Instead of pronouncing

an

near

a true Idea
lug.
g y rice over their deal
-- The Maas wa« aumr and prayers v 

And solemn Requeim for the Head 
And belli tolled out their mighty 1 
For the departed spirit s weal.
Despite the fact that the firs 

ttans made a wall for their de, 
the custom In a very eicame

of the Church to suppress all 
lamentations. A synod ln tt 
century orders

" That laics who observe funej
reverence. ‘‘ No‘one^there’fjhouUnp 

sing diabolic songs, or to dance, oi 
jests which the Vagans learned t 
irom the devil. For who doe» not 
that it is diabolic, not only alien 
Christian religion but even co 
human nature, there to sing, re 
drunk and he dissolved in laugh 
aside all piety and allection 1 he.

afiogetner p’rohibfted ontheauthor 
But if any ooe desires to sing, let 
‘ Kyrie Eleison,’ otherwise let bin 
tuce." ________________

OUR YOUSG ME Is

We hear It occasionally s 
young men have fewer epp 
to day for advancement than 
former generation. They h 

such as changed ireasons, 
commercial conditions, tofui 
contention, and come in the
lteve that It Is just as we 
things easy—the casier t 
The young man, however, 
life with that excuse for Ini 
not making the very best - 
is a miserable coward. Th 
a place for the right man 
too, at the top, where th 

and freshi ways elbow room 
L vVe except government! 
Talents, which depend not 

rk or ability as upon
so
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